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assailant. One
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which I was reluctantly

offered

me

a

Kates of Advertising:
in length of oolnmn, constitutes
a “eviHARB.”
flrat week; 76 oents per week
daUy
p«r square
J1M
aft
r; three isisertions or laas, 91.00; continuing every other day after Sret week, 60 oenta.
Half square, three insertions or less. 76 oenta: one
sreek, *1.00; 60 oents per week after.
Lnder head of Amobembbts, 81.00
per square per
eack; three insertions or less, *1,60.
h'auIAL Notices, *1.75 per square first week,
after; throe fnsertfonB or leas, *1.26;
W,JO per sqnare three
M OO: ««« week,

cigar,

V
i*Advertisements

Inserted in the Main Btatb
Fanes (which has a large circulation in every part of
lae Mate) for 60 oents per square in addition to the
aLovc rates, for eaoh insertion.
I'Boa Notices at BBual rates.
Transient advertisements mast be paid forla adBueiBBSs Notices, in reading eolumna, IS oents
per line for one Insertion. No oharge less than fifty
cents tor eaoh Insertion.
*
MT1 All communications intended for the paper
should lb directed to the “Editor tftke Prat,1’ and
I lose of a business character to the Pubiitktrt.

members of the gang.
“Beware, they
They mean to rob and murder you! Leave

tar*Job Peibtzbo ei every deaoription exeonted
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Friday Morning, Oct 14, 1864.

Lawyer’s

Adventure.

About three or Jour yean ago, more or less,
1 was practiciug law in Illinois, iu a
pretty
large circuit. 1 was called ou oue day la my
office, la the town of C-, by a very pretty
woman, wiio, not without tears, told me her
husband had been arrested lor horse stealing.
She wished to retain me on the defence. 1
asked her why she did not go to Judge B., an
ex-cienaior ot the United Slates, whose office
was in the same town.
I told her that X was
a young man at the bar, <fce. She
mournfully
said that he had asked a retaining fee above
her means, and besides, did not want to touch
the case, for her husband was suspected of belonging to an extensive band of horse-thieves
and counterieiters, whose headquarters were
on

I went out, and glanced at their

it

wagon:

Tashioued, and “linch-piua” secured
the wheels. To take out my knlte aud
pry one
from the fore and hind wheels was but the
was old

prepared.
the notes drawinterest from August IS, persons
to that date most pay
the interest accrued from date of note to date of deAs

Bishop Colknso.—In the pariah of Clay-

S

CAPES,

AND

CASSOCKS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!
A. G. OLNEY & CO.,

Tub prosecution opened very bitterly: inveighed against thieves and counterfeiters,
Who had made the land a terror to straugers
and travelers, and who had robbed every larmer In the region of their ffnest horses.
It
introduced witnesses, and proved all aud more

and wnJch are new open and ready for inaoooiion
at oar piece of binincss, 133 Middle Street,

We will sell for cos* both WHOLESALE and
RETAIL, at priori which nobody cm complain of.

j

in-

cident occurred:
Some three months after I received an account for collection from a wholesale bouse
in New York. The parties to collect from
were hard ones, but had property, and before
they had an idea of the trap laid, I had the
property, which they were about to assign before they broke under attachment. Finding I
was neck ahead and bouDd to win! they “caved
in’' and “forked oyer” three thousand seven
hundred and ninety-four dollars and eighteen
cents (per memorandum book) in good money
They lived in Shawnpetown, about thirol Moore’s
ty ffve or forty miles southeast
just after bank
prairie. I received the fundsdetained
me till
opening, but other business
inalter dinner. I then started for C
of Mount
tending to go as far as the village
Vernon that night,
} had gone along ten or twelve (piles, when
I noticed a splendid double team of horses attached to a light wagon, In which were seated
four men, evidently of the high-strung order.
They swept past a* it to show how easily they
could do it. They shortened in and aiiowed
jPP to come up with them, and hailing me,
waited Ipe tp ‘‘Wet,’! pr In other words aimin
i*h the content* 01 a jug or old rye they had
aboard; hut l excused myself with the plea
that I bad plenty od bo»*d. They asked me
how far I was going. ; told them as far as
Mount Vernon, if my hone didnt tire oat.

They

mentioned

a

pleasaut

t^l^n^ve^dHMnl(ie
1

tavern ten or

B^in* P1^-

did not like the looks of those
nor
their actions. But I had a brace offellows,
revolvers
and a nice knife; nay
money was not In my vshte or my sulky, but in a belt around
myb ody
sl°w, in hopes that they would go
see
I
could
no
and
them
more. It was

if 'If'lVp

■Woolen

Goods,

of every description suoh

BREAK FJA S T

ac

8.H A W L SI,

stlye; Hoods, Hood Nubias, 8 on tag*, Nq«
bias, Gloves, Hosiery, Mjttans, fcQ.

In every

Fancy

Goods

the dozen

as

or case

nsnal, euoh as
at market

Spoo^

Cottons, (by

prices.)

Dress Trimmings, Buttons, Needles, Edgings,
Laces, Veils, Nett*, Undersleeves Hoop
Skirts,{afull assortment) Scarfs,
both Silk and Worsted.

KID GLOVE?, the Beet in the Market,
and

Fall Importations, fc.

Call and examine

our

8tock and

yon will find

as

assortment of Fancy Goods
is to be found in
irtland
A Ubeial discount to the trade.
Kod
Oct 6—d4w
as

PICTUREJFRAMESI
CLEVELAND & OSGOOD,
No.

147

Middle

St

,

EVAN’S BLOCK,
Hare

on

hand

the

largest pssortmppt pf

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL
In New Englsnd,—purchased before the very great
advance in all kinds of material, are prepared Va
•ell at

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

Lower Than any Other Eitablishment
in

the city.

a

in sohools and fkmllies, lectures In
schools, explanation in Frenon Idioms A native ot France, formerly instructor of Khetorlo and
Belles letters m Charlesmagne College, one of the
first institutions in Paris.
For further paaticnlars, apply at Messrs. Bailey 4
Noyee’ between Hand 12 A. M„ where information
aa toterm, 4c, will be given.

LESSONS

As Good as the Best Sc

.,

GILDING

DEPARTMENT,

and they

can assure their customers and the
yu\>lip
generally that all work will be gone in the NBA TEST and mat WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

OLD

FRAMES RE-GILT,
To look equal to new.

Portraits

&

Pictures,

Cleaned and Varnished In the bett ttyle.
They haro alto reoeived a fresh supply ol French

imitation of

EBOIVY AND ROSEWOOD

FRAMES,

At

constantly

Looking-Glass

on

band.

Plates of all Sizes Re-Set.

They have-also a large rarlety of Photograph
Chemicals, Catet, Camarat, $c., fp.

S(ocj( t,nd

•,* Maatlx AAV f'isB OLAaexa made to order.
With the facilities afforded them they can get up
their department ef business
any niece Of work in
be done in Boston or
as welt and as oheap aioan
made tothe trade.
dlaocunt
New York. Liberal
Bept 27—dtl__

Widows' Wood Soeiely.

THE

^stockholder,

5{£m,hi£‘

Thursday,

Middle

Every exertion will be made to
promptly attended to.

have all orders

au*[31 3m.

before purchassept23d6w

ECONOMHS WEALTH.

subscriber respectfully
CUSTOM TAILOR! THEgeneral
will
in

inform* his friend*

that he

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
0» KVKBY

Alexander D. Reeves,THE

PORTLAND

COLLEGE,

Located in

Clapp’s Block, Congress
link in

a

Haring Jnat returned froqi New York
with

Street,

Bryant, Stratton

4 Co.’s chain ef InBu*ine»* and Commercial College*,
established in twenty-’wo of the leading commercial cities in the United States and Canada*.
Theobjoctof these Colleges la to foraiah young
men and ladies the beet facilit&e for
obtaining a

IS

Exchange St.,

large

and

Aag 37—d tf

Beaton

Cloths, Cassimeres

and

Vestings,

siSSdMi0^

otZiZXHT'

A. M
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

J H. STOKV, No. U Exchange Bt.

the

informations please eall at the

best

tM Stock of
Coa! sad Wood, tad taken -he .rand rnaratt*
t Wkiln*,. head of
'f**/' ,r< »0W prepared to .apply their
hwmer peteon. am, thn
wftk a

SOU,

quality.

JOBS T.

OM Company

angSl d4w8m

Lehigh.
»W« Uni Left if h,
Haxclton Leblrk,
Leewt leutili.

P AITS,

from State or

aside from all the advantage# we have enaa*
era ted, a special Act of Congress exempts alt bonds
and treasury notes ftsm local tnxeslionOn the
average, this exemption is worth about two pcs
aont. , or annum. according to taxation In various
parts of the oountry.
It is believed that no seoeritlee olhr to grant in.
daeeaseate to leaders as those issued by the Govern,
In all other forms of tadehtedxeae, the
meat.
foith or ability of private partita, or stock companies, or separata a—nattles only, la pledged tor paysaeat. while the whole property of the country Is
held to severe the disc targe of all the obligations ot
the Unlttd States
While the Government oftrt the moat liberal term/
for its loans, It believes that tbs very stroagest appeal wtll bs Is the loyalty aad patriotism of the paoBat

Pie.
Up to

the Mth el

Commercial Oollege,
Central HaII,
Concord, N- H.
Send lor
address

and ladies

containing foil Information—
WORTHINGTON 4 WARNER.

oircular

AW9

MERCHANDISE.

WILLIAM

No. 11

■

ton,

Treasurer o.
Subscriptions will bs received hy
the Usited ktales, at Washington, the several Assistant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, aad
by the
the

j

lOOO

*

TOMS

dfcwtf

DENNISON. PIERCE ft CO.,
SOI Commercial Street.

*-«*■*!

& Groceries,

oS.».k!5S. j

PORTLAND, MM.

Wholesale and Tietail.
K.

L.

DAVIS,

I

UookseUer, Stationer,

I

• lSVEK'l

prepare/taftTrulsh
o K AAA LBS. CHOICE WESTERN WOOL,
£s l) HA/ for sa'e by
NOR I ON, CHAPMAN | CO.,
ocJ13d3w6 Galt Block.

Of the

a.'io ««Nt>s.

loo

FPf“'eby

I
Department,
|
Washington, Oot 1,1864. f
Sealed offers will be received at this Department,
urdrr the aotef Congress, approved June 30th, 1864,
until the noon of Friday, the 14th instant, for bends i
of the United States, to the amount of forty millions
Of dollars. The bonds offered will bear an interest
of six per oeutum, payable semi-annually, in coin,
on the first days of May and November, and will be
Treasury

|

pleasure of the Government,after
five years, and payable In twenty years from Nov. 1,
deemable at the

1864.

r.A.sutTa.
19 end 31 8ilror Street.

Apples and Potatoes.
BBLS APPLES,
500
100 BBLS CHOICE JACKSON

bank

or

POTATOES.
sale by
F. A. SMITH,
_19 ft 31 Stiver Street,

—

The amount of accepted offers must he deposited
with the Treasurer, officer or bank authorized to act
undor tffis notice, on advice of the acceptance of offers, as follows: One half on the 20th October, and
the balance, (includipg the premium and original
two per cent.deposit,) on the81st October.
The bonds will bear interest from November 1st.
Interest on deposits, (ram their date to Nov. 1, will

d4w

«ept37

One-half cf the first instalment, or twenty-five per
offers, may be paid, witlt accrued
interest to Oet. 14, In Upited States “Certificates of
Indebtodnegb ’’ but such certificates will be received
in pan payment of the first installment only.
Offers under this notioe should bs endorsed “Offer
for Loan," and addressed to .the Secretary of the
Treasury. The right to decline all offers pot considered advantageous to the Government, is reserved
to the Secretary,
W. P. FKS3ENDEN,
Octiwlw&dtd
Seoretary of the Treasury.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
S

ven-Thirty Sot#*

foi

Sale.

Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at the
seven and three tenths per cent, per annum.
Bonds oonvertable in three yearB into six per oent
five-twenty bonds, upon whlob the Interest (a payable in ooin.
The notes will be
(frUvyued here free of expense.
The pqrchcs.es will receive the interest to August 16
if subscriptions are made before that time.

rate of

One-eighth per cent. commission

will

be allowed

subscribers at this Bank upon all amounts <j/'*l,000
and over.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 80th, 1864.—dAwtr

O a

nalBenit,

Government T 3*10 Loan.
This Bank is prepared to receive ’ubscriptions to
the new 7 3-10 loan in sums of #6f and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are oonvertable at the end of three
years into speoie paying 8 per oent 6-20 bonds.
One-eighth per oent will be allowed on allamounts
B. C. BOMEBBT,
of *1000 and over.

Portland, Ang. 1, HM.-dtf

cashier.

--—-

McCarthy & berry,
No. 95 Exchange Street.

J. E. FERNALD A SON,
Merchant Tailors,

Butter and Cheese.

25
TUBS FAMILY BUTTER,
1000 NICE CHEESE. For
sept2"

sale by
F. A. SMITH,
d4w19 ft 31 Silver Street.

HHDS.

gOO

J

CHOICE MUSCOVADO

Gent’s

A

2v£.

Beavers,

can

—

Looking Glasses.

Manufacturers of all kinds of

-FOB —

very

fine

New Hat

Engravings

of which

we

have

a

eeplQdtfy

Cap and Fur Store J

WOULD
taken the

No. 95 Middle
recently oocupied by Rollins
pose of carrying on the

Fur,

Hat and

k

Blocking

Bond, for

the

Goods

in

Portland Amy Committee

U. S.
1864,

AT

English

prices in proportion.

sept22 dtf

GRANT,

Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of

Christiaji_ Commission.

Variety.

HF" Particular attention given to Rssaiuis
Funs, by our Mr. Coe, recently in charge of that
department at J. P. Shaw’s.
Our numerous friends will please oall and see us
at 95 Middle street.
J. F. MoCallar.
Alfred H. Coe

Portland, Sept 16,1864.—dim

Qtssolutlon.

COFFEE, SFICES,
Sal a: rams & Cream Tartar,
Neio Cofee and Spice Mills, 13 and 15 Union street,
Portland. Me.

Spices put up for
...Si0®6*
address, in all
of
variety

»•

represented.
roaBted and Kronn'' Tor the trade at snort
noHoe
All geode entrusted a! the owner’s risk.
marchlOdtf
_

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
fllHE
are

copartnership heretofore existing botwesn
fpHE
X Sweat and Cleaves as Attorneys atLaw, Is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs ol the
late firm will be adjusted by either party.
Mr. Sweat will continue in business at office No.
117 Middle street, Mussey’s Bow.
at the office of Howard k
Cleaves, No
.Mr-Craves
81
Middle street, over Casco Bank
M. SWEAT,
£•D.
MATH Ay CLKAVKS.
Jyiwa*

the trade, with eny
packages, and warranted

undersigned, agents of the above Company,
Prepared to furnish suits of

Yellow Metal&Copper Sheathing,
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Nails, fe.,
at

short notloe and delivered at any port
required.
KoGILVEBY, BYAH k DAVIS,
, ,
...
oept 5.—dtf

Drugs Medicines, Paints, Oils A
Paint and Color factory, No. 23

|

Vanishes.

Hbhbt H. Burg ass,
Char lbs 8. Fobks.

.......

___

BLAKE,

...

_

maylSdtf

JONES A

from Mr. Madison, 1
prepared to furnish all th» necessary informawho
and
those
tion.
supply
may wish with the rules,
at Mr. N. 8 Gardiner’s, No. 62 Middle strict
W. D. JAMES.
8ept 16—3m

C. 8. marshal’s Sale.
of

Maine,bs.

And Be
Western and C

LFUjThTSI

Wm£

Thi£tfoSf^ofS

Granite Block.
PORTLAND.

Jnneldtf

JOHN LYNCH A

Wholesale

hard and

Commercial street,
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)

John Ljmeh,

Peleg

!

WARREN’S
fj:re

PORTLAND, ME.

Juneldtf

and

FELT

I

Barker,})

rhoa. Lynch

District Court, within and lor
the District of Maino, 1 strati expose and Sell at Pnhlic Vendue to the highest bi dder therefor the
ing property and merchandize at the time and place
1
within said District as loilows, vies*—
As the Warehouse op the Montrrai Ocean
Steamship Company. Gb.sd
Trunk Wharf.
tn Portland on hr dnyt the
fourteenth dan
J
y ef
at
totter
A

follow"

E.
janaa dtf

PRODUCE,

HERSEY, Agent,
No. U Union Street

~

ALBERT WEBB <fc CO.,
—

PORTLAND, MM.

__JnneldSm
E. K. LEMONT,

Cammerehl Street,
__

Portland, Ms.
on

hand and made to

JunelMtf
orler-__
C. P. KIHBALL,
MASfUPAOTUKXJR

Tailor Ac

and in the beat manner
MO.
and Boje; Garments.

____seprfdtf
JOHN F.

PORTLAND, MR.
Roomy, Uo and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Jtau.
jnaeltf

Soie

Sales \ \

and Civil
Engineer,
OFFICE, CODNAN BLOCK,

CO.,

-ron SAM

STREET,
PORTLAND,.MM.

__JylS-.: Sm
Liw Partnership.

howardI" cleaves.
Attorneys A Counsellors at Law,

Bath, Ha.

DOLTS Superior Bleached
<00 do All Long tax "Go”
eminent contract,"
<00 do Extra All Long Has
SOOdo Navy Etna
Delivered in Portland or Bottox.
Hath,

EATHAE 0LEAVES.

AID

MAUI

SILVER
beet

Pumps

WARE,

Also, Repairing and
Ware.

Re-finishing Old Silver
eug6d«m

"XTs^BHURTLEFF&COiT

and Youth’* Thick, Kip
and Calf Boot*,

Boy*’

Women’s Misses and Children’s Goat, Kid
and Calf
Balmorals, Bobbers. Shoo
Stock, Findings, &o.

superior facilities for manufXcturi®*»
WITH
and alar*© experienc© in tb© business*
our

w t

OF

and Water

PORTLAND,

Silver Plated Cocks,

P^VERY description of

Water Fixture* for Dwolling House*, Hotels, Public Building*. 8» opa.
•o*< arranged and *ct up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faitbftiUv executed. All
alnd8 Of Jobbing promptly atfeuiieii fo. ( oustaatly
on band LEADVIPE8. SHEET LEAD and B* E&
»P® dtl
PUMP8 of all description*

J. T. Lewis <Sc

RE APT-MADE

CLOTHING

and burnishing goods,
Not. 1 and 3 Wrt» Street
OkMmUr,
Hire*,
(Orer H. J. Libby fc
Co.,)
J. T.
J. P.

Lewis,

PORTLAND, MK
jylldtf

LewU.
_

Scwall C. SIrr ul,

38.18*4_qBg*

1
IIOR
the

w*r

Is th»t of the

“MAINE WAR CLAIM

Of the late Urn of Howard «• Stroat,

Attorney

ASSOCIATION,’

Carriages,

Aur 12-dAwJm

TRUNKS,

VALISESj

AND

Carriages I Traveling Bags!

LIBBEY* No. 20

OFFERS

Law,

Opposite International Bank. Port load.

story!
_<Uwlt

next,
lOo’elock
M-Z
82 LocomitiyeTirr Irons, “Low Moor” Iron.
31 Plates Boiler ieon—assorted sizes and
Firmly Rni and Neatly Finished.
thicknesses, taved from the wreck ot theBr
Steamship Bohemian; the same hsving been Llbo'lF.
J.
ed for 8airege. and ordered to be sold by the DisPreble
trict Court of the Hatted States, lor the District ot
for enle, nt hie estebllibrnent. s rnriety
Maino.
of Carriages made In the neatest snd mostsohTerms of Hale—Cash.
rantlnl manner. The assortment eomprises all the
Dated at Portland this 80th day of Sept. A. V. I diflhrent stylee of Light Carriages, end thsy will bs
•old on the most fayor*ble terms. Persons lntend.
1884
PHABLE8 CXeAKK,
lng to purchase Csrrlgges will Snd it for thetr Inter
eet to onU snd examine before buying elsewhere.
uTs. AUrttaU, Diit: ot
liMMtf
OOtldtd

and Counsellor at
105 Kiddle Street-

ere controlled by n disinterIn which the expenses
aaied Kxecntive Committee.
In person, or by letter, to GEORG* 9.
over the Portland Poet Ottoe. 3d
K

"Apply

Co.,

Xanalhctarers and Wholesale Dealers la

able to sell as low as in Boston or elsewhere.
Dealers are respectfully invited to call and examine our stock before purchasing.
£^“Ordera by mail promptly attended to.
Portland. April

Agency

UK.

and Shower Baths, H>sh

Bowls, Brass A

w®*r«

ol*im* arising iron
collecting nil oImsos of

Closets,

NO. 194 EXCHANGE
STREET,

Warm, Cold

manner.

Men’i

Force

XAVUIAOTUBll OF

838 Congrett St., Opp. Court Haute, Portland,Me.
tyAll kinds of Ware, such as Knires, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, Ac., plated in the

~

plumber:

Jyl8d&vr3m

M. PEARSON,
Silver Plater,

Works,

Arbroath.

hoH.ao.7an_
WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Office 91 Middle SU, over Casco Bank,

PORTLAND, MR.

BT-

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

MIDDLE

JOSEPH HOWARD.

ANDERSON,

Surveyor

wohl7dfcwtf_Iami 8Tnnnr,
Ncoteh Canvas,

AT

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers,
168

Draper,

itary and Nary Uniforme,

Sleighs,

BAILEY A

Per Hand, Me.

_

EXCHANGE ST.j
Manufacture, to order

Preble street, (Near Preble House,)

MCE SALE

ta_

____letttf
Alexander D. Reeves,
98

09

and

nun,

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HJIAH OP MERRILL'S
WHARF,

Carriage Manufacturer,
\r-Sf Carriages and Sleighs

Roofing

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

MERCHANTS.

^SStaC.M^dy, }

JAMES

COMPOSITION,
-AND-

MOODY,

Sates \

IIUPOHVED

water-proof

Gravel

No. 6 Galt Block, Commero'al St,

Carriages

wood,

fohlddly

MERCHANTS.

Granite Stores,

soft

delivered to any part of the
oity.
Omen ComnaoiAL St., bead of Franklin
Wharf,
ROUNDn A SON.

CO.,

Grocers,

AND COMMISSION

The Cheapest

PURSUANT
of tbc0nitcdState8
mo

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH UKZfMYtlf
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY
OUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND
TER and BLACK HKATH.
very best quality, well screened and f
picked and
‘
warranted to five satisfaction.
Alee for sale best of

of

vert

adlan Produce.

1ST Commercial Street,
Charley Blake, )
Henry A. Jonea, [
R. W. Gage.
)

j

to an Interlocutory Order of Bale
to
directed from the Hon. Aehnr Ware Judea

u

CHEAP FOR CASH !

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

0srrm> Status of America, I
District

Baaeua.

WOOD AND COAL

CO.,

To Merchant Tailors and Cntteri.

Having received authority

and

Dr. J. U. HEAI D
Ihpowd of U. entire Interest

HAVING

I7WWSI, Bn.

Manufacturers and Denier* in

Portland, Soptl6,1884.

t treat.

Beco

In hie
Ofllce to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, -.onld cheerfully
reeooramend him to Ha former patio Iti ud ths
pahFxmald, from long expo* tence. la prjnar*
ed to lneert Artificial Teeth onthe"'/nleanite B tee"
and all other methods known to the
profession
Portland. Msv »■ IMS
t|

OOce tL Salcirwau, 80 Commercial H«.,
(Thomas Block.)

N OS. 54 A 56 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND,

drafting gaimenu. Mr. 5. luily understands the
theory and practice as well as I do. and can commnnicat as well to others.
OTI8 MADISON

Mtddl

rortUad, MayS»,ls«a.

Mrmjo, St.,

Chairman, T. B. Hayes, receives 8tores at 119 Middle street.
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei*es Money at 76
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, reoe*ves Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W.
Johnson.
junel8dtf

HAVE

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

J.

THK

left with Mr. W. D. James, No. 62 MidI dle street,
Portland, copies of the true science of

GRAFT’S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.

176

..

AMD DEALERS IE

of the thread.

The latter wilt allow the free uso of linen thread
of inferior cotton, and entirely does away with
the soaping of tho cloth.
Call and see and you will not fell to have them applied to your machines. JOHN PORTER, Agent.
Mr. Porter will put machines in oriier and teach
the operators how to use them, so that they will
have no trouble.
Portland, Aug 10.1864.
dtf
or

O*

Hats for

Attichmeat.

am

UMBBXLLAs7~XTHBBELLAS !!

Portland, July 16th, 1866,

entangling

Vests,

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 60
cents.
On Jocky Crown and
shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents.
For ooloring, 20 cents additional to the above

pur-

Cap Business,

Great

Felt

Hjde’t

The former places the control of the machine enunder t e control of the feet of the
operator,
all backward motion of the wheel, alpreventing
lowing the freedom of both hands to handle the
work, and saving the breaking of needles and the

tirely

Sveetsir’g Bleaohery. 312 Congress St.

Street,

in all its varieties. Our stock will embrace all the
latest and most Fashioicablk Paris, London and
New York Styles, of plain and lancr Hats and

Caps.
Fur

Pants,

see

vox

Milliners

respectfully inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that
they have this day

approved Sewing Machines are

Villiu&'a Patent Crtak lotion, and

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST

prioee.

COE &■ McCALLAR

of

NO. 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
the operation of two of the most important
improvements of the day—
and

be sold low for Cash, at the old
Smith.
ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.

■

BRADFORD,

invited to call at
Doeskins, ALL

And Furnishing Goods,

Sept »_dtf

h y.

Sewing Machine Improvements.
owners

DENTIST,

No.

Japan, While Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And. Ground Colors,

and

Government,

F.

sell at the lowest rates.

Undercoats,

Pay

Z. K. HARMON.

Junr 21.—dtf

Glasses.

manufacturing facilities enable us to furnish all articles in this line as low in prices as can be found
elsewhere- Wa invite purchasers to eall and examour

SMITH’S,

Cassimeres &

of

.. Idle lueel.

A CASED.

BURGESS, FOBES, A CO.,

W“ All advice free. Terms os low as at any oth
or Agency, and no pay required until the claims
axe
obtained.
Office 88 Exchange street, Jose Block.

Our Custom Work we
guarantee and warrant to
fit at al; times. We would also oall attention to onr
nice Custom

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Our

ine

Boys

at

All af which will
stand of Lewis &

MOXJLD2NG-S

large variety.

and

And oil other oiaims against the
ing been duly licensed therefor.

Beady-Made Overcoats,

Paintiag*, Engravings,

Looking

Clothing!

We wonld inform our flriends and the publiothat
we intend to
keep the best the market affords, and

of all kinds of

Picture Frames and

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prize Money,

Nice Custom Work.

FRAMES

Photographs,

aprl8dt!

STILL

Also a fine stock of Cloths, such as German and
American Mos ;ov and Castor

No. 09 Exchange St.,

4c

EDWARDS,

(Established In 1861.)
continue to devote their special and exclusive attention to the prosecution of Claims for

Ho. 171 Fore Street.

R.J.D.LARRABEE&CO.,

Oil

Hen

May be fonnd

Now landing from Brig “C. H. Kennedy”
THOS. ASENCIO ft CO.,
MayS.—tf
C. H. Wharf.

FOB

I N Gr !

a ad

DR. S. C. FERHALD,

__

Preble Stieet,

BRADFORD A HARMON,
Pension and Claim Agent*,

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

For

■aa. M

PORTLAND, MR.
ST Work .seoated ia every part of the State.
jane 1if

FLOUR, CORN AND

they

CO,

htraat,

And YV holesale Dealers la

No.3491 Stewart's Blook, Congress St.

Fall and Winter

MOLASSES,

—

H. S.

CASH.”

T_H

Middl*

COMMISSION

EXCLUSIVELY BY

____

C L O

No. 144

A

AOENTH,

GENERAL

at the Music Rooms of the subscriber, where
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices.

FALL AND WINTER

I CHOICE SIERRA MORENA

Munniaotiirors

onr

Portland, Aug 10,1864.—dtf

,

TIERCES i
*
10 BBLS

30

"NET

Organs

Are the best instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly all the most proininen* artists in the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in constant use in the concerts oi
themost distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
others—as well as in tho v jras in the
principal cities, whenever such instruments are required. Price
836 to 8600 each. These instruments may bo found

the Novelties of the season.
TEBM8

Fresco and Banner Painter,

DOLE A

MASON & HAMLIN

easterners; with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is large and desirable,
presenting all

Sierra Morena Molasses*

QQK

MADE

Furnishing Goods,

Onr facilities for supplying

j

8U

j

00>>

The Cabinet

No. 87 Middle Btreet.

M TOS.
GAR.
ST1 HHDS Superior Mnsoovsdo, and
8? TC8 Clayed Molasses,
11 BBLS from Sierra Morena,
Now landing and for sale by
TH0MA8 ASENCIO ft CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
msy9tf

HHDS

Innoldtl

And Dealers <n

Sugar and Molasses.

the Government in coir.

cent of acocpted

kinds of

For

receiving

accepted.,

Selected irom New York and Boston markets
Onr Ladies' work is from the celebrated Burt»
Manufactory of New York.
For Gentlemen's wear wo have the best assortment
over oflbred for sale in this
city; such as tine French
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and rew French
Buckie Boots.
Have you seen the new style CRIMPED-FRON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy k Berneat»®*8. com tort and beautv, it surpasses
ZZl+J?or ever
anything
got up in this city.
Call and see it;
samples always on hand at the old stand of M. Mo*y

manner.

oct4—6w

100 000 '^U[TE

the offioer

Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wea

AMY AMD MAVY SUITS IADI TO ORDER.”

“

offer must bo for fifty or some multiple of I
Apples and Butter,
filty dollars, and muBt ftsto the (sum including preKAA BBLS. Apples. »& Tubs choice Batter.
mium offered for each hundred dollars, or for fifty
OUU For sale by
C. W. SMITH,
6 and 8 Silver st.
S0j,t2ddlm
when the offer is for no more than fifty.
Two per
cent, of the principal (excluding premium) of whole
Scotch
Canvass.
amount bid for, by eaoh bidder, must be deposited, !
of “David Corsar ft 8on’s” Leith,
Oflfl BOLTS
as a guaranty for the payment of subscriptions if ttc- I
VMJ a Bail-cloth of saperior quality, just reeepted, with the Treasurer of tho United States at ceived direct from Liverpool, and for sale by
McnILVERY, RYAN ft DAVIS,
Washington, or with the Assistant Treasurer at
101 Commercial St.
Sept 2Uh—dtf
or
8t.
or
Boston,
Louis,
Philadelphia,
New.Yolk,
with ills designated Depositary at Baltimore, Pitts,
Treenuils.
burgh, Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago, Detroit, or
0AK TREENAILS, Ibr
Buffalo, or with any National Deposit Bank which
f
RIM ON TON ft KNIGHT,
may consent to transact the business witboutcharge
48 Commercial Wharf.
for which deposits duplicate certificates will be issuPortland, Jane 18,1864.
jnneltdtf

by

tr<ide, 18

Just coming into

Eqoh

them—the originals 8f which must he forwarded,
with the offers, to thif department. All deposits
should be made in time for the certificates with the
offers to reaeh Washington not later than the morning of October 14, aa aforesaid. No offer, not accompanied hy Its proper certificate of deposit, will bs
considered.
The Coupon and Registered Bonds, issued under
this proposal, will be of tho denomina.iqns of 860,
•100.8600, 81,001. Registered Bonds of 86,'.00 apd
•10 000 will be issued ii required.
All offers received will be opened on Friday, October 14th Tho awards trill be made by the Secretary to the highest offerers, and notice of acceptance
or declination will be Immediately given to the re.
speetire offerers. In oases of aoccptanoe, bonds of
the description and denomination preferred will be
tent to the subsoribert, at the cost ofAhe Department, on final payment of Instalments. The deposit
Of two per cent, will bo reckoned in the last instalments paid hy successful offerers, and will be immediately returned to those whose offers may not (be

wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatand uisp&tch. Our work will be made of the
best oi imported btock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give pencct satisfaction. It is our aim
that our work shall not be seoond to any in the United States.
We have also completed a stock of ready-made
work of the first quality, lor

according to the Latest
new

the

ness

Cloths for Business and Overcoats,Ellegant
Styles fer Paletots and the Plaided
Ooola for Pantaloons and Vests,

BBLS. ONIONS.
BBLS. SWEi-T POTATOES.

88y2Sdlw

—

made up

Among his selections are

Onions and Sweet Potatoes.

200

bestquslity,

fashions, aud in the most finished

on

In all its branches, and haring all the facilities for
getting up first class work for gentlemen aud ladies,

and

GARMENTS OR SBITS,

Wool.

PROPOSALS for LOAN.

*° 8nit U8

Berry,
carrying

BOOT AHD SHOE BUSINESS

&c.

by Um8elf

WOODMAN. TRIE
CMAS. J. SCRUMACMXR,

•

&

For the purpose of

from Nfw lork and Bos-

Ac.,

a

having on the 7th day of May
copartnership under tho name of
rs

McCarthy

full sopp y of

Dress Coat
FrocV,
Pantaloon Goods, Vesiins,

Portland, Maine,

All res protable Banks and Bankers, throughout
the oountry, will
give further Information and
kfibrd every facility to subscribers.
AagK-dAwfc*

a

Overcoat,

quality baled Bay, and EftQ tone looee Hay
FI RST
wanted by
oetll

TUB
formed

St.

Union

*•

S1AUM tW

W^WMlIM

XAIUVAOTUUU 09

—

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

BO. 137 MIDDLE STKFrT,
Having last received

$40,000,000.

-AUD

8uh-crib<

A#mtT

IV*. AI CaaMrrtal Itiaat,

Copartnership Notice,

BECKETT,

Laaaaaaa

***** 1NOM u4 BOILXUI,

ROOBRsACt^

_

Merchant Tailor,

Shtppiing Boards.
Win AAA FEET of fVrjl Class shipAfvW f|UW ping boards, for .ale by
N. J. Mt“LKR, over 93 Com'let.
Oot 10—dJw

ever

Ffrut National Bank of

C.

Coal !

Delivered to order In aay part ef the elty.
The former customers of Memn Sawyer ft Whltaey are respectfully invited la give es a eaU.
RANDALL, McALLIBTKB ft CO,
Portland. Jane Ik. IMS —dlv

FOR FALL, WEAR.

mjtrrmp.
Bala,
Data, aU Ueda

Maaef,
rt«a.
Uaua

~~

firlllll,

Flour, Provisions

the best qaality eg

Superior Ctmi/br Hoctmiiki.
A to#. Hard and Soft Wood,

OLO JECIITG

«

IRA WINN,

Lorherry,

A

a

Ang t—dAwfim

September, the subscriptions to

this loaa amounted to

a

men

with

Cumberland

STYLES OF CLOTHS,

moat thorough and extensive Comment*
THE
College In New England, presents unequalled

Hollluee lor imparting to young
oomplete business education.

Together

•yreee Sane,
taaarr feed,

SEWING MACHINES!

Diamond and

At the lowest
lpr« of which the Un.cs will admit,
and la the lateet style.
Jaet esoefred a NSW STYLE af Clothe tor
LAPINS- CLOAKS.
septMdlm

MEW HAMPSHIRE

OonusUe Fruit I

Whaleeaie ead Retail

I

White and Red Aaft,

ui VJB8T8,

Municipal

and

"“■« *»

Oommteaioa M erohante,

put* goa^lV.

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

COATS,

Portla"d.Maine.

Are prepared to ofto lathe trade
eleree eettef
eeleotad itaek ef

purchased

5T2’tatrtT *?•***•

He le prepared to aahe
ap to order

BRYANT STRATTON A GRAY,

tariay

*•

SAWYEH.

EuIub|« Street,

TrtSSSS-

—

*iT,n

Lather Dane,
j
Woodbnrr Dana, J
Joha A. S. Daaa }

..

T“*

Wo. 9

_ImaeUtf

8AW1K8A WHrOirT.
Portland. Jiao S, ISM.
JaaoUdSw

-AID OF—

a*

I

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

FASHIONABLE STYLES, Coal aud WooAJ

L. A. GRAY,

taken the Fralt (tore
formerly eceef led k

I

bt Sat'd in thut War Timet.

oar Stock of
Wood to *Min Mandril, Me.tin.
f lOo., do cbuermllr recommend them to oar
former eurtomer*.
All pereoaa boring demand*
ngninrtaaarnrequmWd to pnacat thorn tor aettl*.
moot, and all peraona indebted to a* an reqaeetad
te make Immediate payment at the old aland
where
one ol the
andenignod may be foaad tor tbepreeeat.

all the Boat

W. W. CAKE & CO..

Sept 13—d8m

««r

_

Embracing

‘mayMtf

COULD,

SLATOST- ofUoJ“

Provisions,

1

auuaaa.

Merchant Tailor, Foreign

Coal and
W*.

(

—OF—

thorough Business Education.
Scholarships for foil ooorse of Bork-kaeping, Commercial Law, Commercial Calculations,
Spencerian
Penmanship, Correspondence, Lectures and Praetl“
Uiro*fl‘ootu“

NATBAN

DK8CBIPTXOB,

NOTICE.
the aadereigned. haring told

a

and Well Sele ctedltoek

am

*■

leptfldtt

ireWoyal

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
So that Monty

Goods,

_

RocVfcS

88 Coauuarcial ■ trout, Thomaa It look,
■obbbt bbalbt. 1
• m.
PORTLAND, MR.
HooLroa, }

site the Poet Office,

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

Street,

Furnishing

Grain and

Flour,

IM-

PORTLAND,... Kaibb.

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

Opposite the Post Office.
examine this stock

ing olsen here.

Oen s’

fc

Who Late lb DaaLaaa u

No. 63 Middle St.'corner of Lime Street, oppo-

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

GARBINF.R,

BR1DLKT, MOULTON

Beady-Made OlotniDg,
And

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,

Groods,

DBALMS

—AMD

-ALSO-

Furnishing
N. S.

Oardixxex1,
Merchant Tailor,

Leghorn Bonnets

-AND--

Of the test quality at the LOWEST
PRICES by

store

oi

&

BUSINESS CAKJUS.

»r■ Si

MAINE.

Straw, Lace

Cheap

ab!lde and
on hand or
—* 1“c8t •*»» ““ in “» b«at

No. 98

which they off.r at lowest rates.

Rosewood, ^laek*Walnitt,and all Kinds
GILT FRAMES,

Oongrea Street.

PORTLAND

the Cheapest !

as

&BVKKKNOB8.

Hon. W. H. Seward, Secretary of State.
Rev. Biahop W. B. Stevens, D D of Philadelphia.
Rev. A. Cleveland Coxe, ot Baltimore.
Prof. C. D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia.
Prof. H.Copple, ol Penna University.
Geo. B. Emerson, Esq of Boston.
R. H. Dana, Esq., ot Boston.
Epes Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Rt. Rev. Bishop T. C Brownell, D. D., Hartford,
Ct.
«
Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland.
d2m
6.
Sept

Maine Bonnet Bleachery,
30a

Custom and Ready-Made I

the

Taxation.

bepqid by

The services of Mr H. Q. SMI^H, formerly of
Boston have been secured to superintend the

on’,

saw

Clothing \ Clothing \ \

BUSINESS CARDS.

annnm.

ed to tho de ositors

nearly
Portland Widows’
annual meeting of the
tavern sign ahead. At the
Wood Socle y,” tor the choioe ot officers and
tn©
came time I saw a wagon
business
transaction
other
of such
standing before the
door. I could have pressed ou but my horse ly come before t hem, will take place on Weduesday
Oot 26tn. at the Banking room of the
needed rest. I hauled up and a woman came
Bank," corner of Middle and
to the door. She turned as pale as a sheet Pina streets, Saving
at j o'olooa
when she saw me; she did not speak, hut with I
ROLFE, Secretary,
P„,8AML,
Go
tland, Oot.u,isat
B0dt oct26
a meaning look she put her finger on her lips j
and beckoned me In; she was the wife of my
late client.
of the
When f entered the party recognized me,
A
and hailed me as an old travelling friend, and beheld atrte
0&
asked me to drink. I respectfully, but llrmlv. Whart, on
(Jecllned to do so.
Oct 7-dW
HENRY FOX.
dark when I

French
and Latin Languages.

Instructor in

a

Its Exemption

ri

Hsvejnst received s very large assortment ofCloaks,
Capes and Cassooks, from New York and Boston,

mercy. Thejury found a verdlctof guilty,but
unanimously recommended the prisoner to
tbe mercy of the court.
My client was sentenced to the shortest Imprisonment that the
court was empowered to give, and both .jury
and court signed a petition to the governor
for an unconditional pardon, which has since

following

Philadelphia,

Special Advantages of thu Loan,
It is

1

before tbe

of

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
and upwards for these notes at any one time will be
allowed a commission oi one-qnarter of one per
oent.

per

elusedTas

granted, but not

Recently

*

Moore’s prairie.

been

Masse,A.M.

Prof.

MISCELLANEOUS.

posit.

work of an Instant, and I thew them as far off
In the darkness as I could. To untie my horse
and dash off was the work of a moment. The
road lay down a steep hill, but my lantern

X asked her to tell me the whole truth of the
brook, Leicestershire, there are a number of
matter, and If It was true that her husband schools in need of help, and the tenenta of
did belong to such a baud.
Bishop Colenso being popular with the parishAb, sir,” said she, *'a better man at heart ioners, or a portion of them, he was invited to
than my George never lived; but he liked
preach in aid of the funds of said schools.
This the Bishop of Peterboro’, in wboae diocese
cards and drink, and I am alraid they made
the parish lies, prohibited.
him do what be never would have done If he
The friends of
tad not drank. I tear that it can be proved Bishop Colenso persisted, and that prelate
walked up the church yard at the appointed
that he had the horse; he didn't steal it; antime, taking as little notice as he could of an
other did, and passed it to him,”
individual
who was tryiug to serve him with a
1 didn’t like the case. 1 knew that there
was a great dislike to the gang located where
document, like a bailiff pursuing a debtor.
she named, and I feared to risk the case be- i Tbe Bishop hurried in to avoid itu officer
fore » jury, She seemed to observe my in- and immediately knelt, with bis eyes
if io prsyer, before tbe communion table.
lentiou to refuse the ease, aud burst Into
Here the officer overtook him, and threw the
tear*.
1 never could see a womafl weep without notice to him. Instead of preachiug, therefeeHng like e weak fool myself. U U hadn’t fore, the Bishop was a hearer; but the audience were informed that She sermon tbs Bishbeau lor eyes brightened by "pearly tears,”
(blast the poets that made them to come iu op had intended to deliver would be printed,
fashion by praising 'em!) I’d never have betn and a uopv given to each. It was also aanounc
• l that he would preach in a »ol»Gol-rooH\
caught in the lasso of matrimony. And my
would-be client was pretty. Tne liandkei- The Bishop of peterboro’ waa, of courts, only
chlei that hid her streaming eyes didn't hide
doing his duty in preventing the heretics! teacher from preaching in any Doin'* u
her ripe lips, and her snowy bosom rose and
r ti, au_
fell like a white gall in a gale of wind at t e.«.
Itcilty; and the rector of the parish, who is
Xpmfc the case, sad she gave me the partlcu- ninety years of age, appear* to be wholly Ul the
hands of his curafe, who seems to have anted
1 he gang, of which he was not a member ! T«ry Internpsrstefy. The latter told the peohad persuaded Was to take the horse. Be | ple that tbe great reformer Wyellffe was de
kneW the horse was stolen, and Uke n tool nc- famed and calumniated, and would have been
koowledged U when he was arrested. Won* burned alive i/ the Biahope of hia time could
still—he nad trimmed the horse’s mane ai d hate done it. The inference doubtless being
tail to alter his appearance, and the opposition that Colenso was a new Wyclitfe and tbe oth• x
mM pro re It
Bishops a set of Intolerant bigots ! Montreal
The trial came on. I worked hard to gel a W)tness.
jury.ol igooraot men, wbo had more beait
than brain ; who if ipey could not lathotu the
depths of argument, or follow the labyrinthine c L O
A K
,
mazes ol the law, could teel (or a youug fellow
in a bad lix, a weeping, pretty wife, nearly
broken hearted aud quite distracted. Know
lag the use ol “effect,” 1 told bar lo dress in
geep mourning, and bring her little cherub ol
a boy, only three years old, ipto court, apd to
•it as near her husband as the officer would let
her. 1 tried that game onoe in a murder case,
aud a weeping wife and sister made a jury
render a verdict against law, evidence and the
Judge’s charge and save a iellow that ought to
have been bung as high as Bgmau.

than 1 leared it would.
The time came tor me to rise for defense.
Wituees 1 had none. But I determined to
make au effort, only hoping ao to interest tbe
judge and jury as to secure a recommendation
to gubernatorial clemency and a ligut sentence. bo 1 painted this picture:—A young
mau entered into life, wedded to an angel;
beautiful in person, posessing every gentle and
noble attribute. Temptaiiou w*8 before aud
ail around him. Be kept a tavern. Quests
there were many; it was not for him to enquire
into their businees; they were well dressed;
made large bills and paid promptly. At an
unguarded hour, when ne was insane with tbe
liquor they had urged upon him, he bad deviated from the path of rectitude. The demon
Of alcohol had reigned in his brain; and it was
his hist offense. Mercy pleaded lor another
chance to save him Irom ruin. J ustice did
sot require that his youDg wife should go
down sorrowing to tbe grave, and that the
shadow of disgrace and the taunt of a father
should cross tne path of that sweet child. O,
how earnestly did 1 plead for them. The woman wept; the husband did the same; the
Judge Udgetted and rubbed his eyes; the jury
looked melting. It 1 could have had the closing speech he would have been cleared; but
the proeecutor had the close, and threw ice on
tbe lire I had kindled. But that did not quite
put it out.
The judge charged according to law and
evidence, but evidently leaned on the side of

_CLOTHING.

making deposits subsequent

National Savingi Bank, offering a higher
rata of interest than any other, and the best security. An/fcavings bank which pays its depositors in
lighted me somewhat.
U. 8. Notes, considers that it Is paying in the beet
I had hardly got under full headway, when
circulating medium of the oountry, and it cannot
I heard a yell from the party I had so uncerepay tn anything better, for iti own assets are either
left.
I
to
horse.
The
moniously
put whip
my
j In Government securities or la notes or bonds paynext moment, with a shout, they started.
I |
threw my light away, aud left my horse to pick I1 abls in Government paper.
It is equally convenient aa a temprary or permahis way. A moment later I heard a crash,—
a horrible shriek.
The wheels came off. Then nent Investment. The notes pap always be sold for
within a freotion of their faoe and accumulated incame the rush of the horses,
tearing along with
the wreck of the wagon. Finally they seemed
terest, and are the best security with banks aa collatj
to fetch up In the wood. One or two shrieks
erals for dlsoonnts.
I heard as I swept on, leaving them far behind.
Convertible into a 6 per oent 6-20 Cold Bond.
For some time I hurried my horse—you’d better believe ‘Tld 1” It was a little after midIn addition to tho vary liberal interest on the
night when I got to Mount Vernon.'
notes tor three years, this privilege of conversion is
Tbe next day I heard that a Moore’s prarie now worth about three per oent. per annum, for the
team bad run away, and that two men out of eurreot rate for t-S Bonds Is not lass than rune per
four had been so badly hurt that their lives
cent premium, and before the war the premium oa
were despaired of; but I didn’t cry.
My cli- six per rent. U. 8. stocks were over twenty per oent.
ents got their money ; I didn’t travel that
It will be seen that the actual profit oa this loaa, at
road any more.
the present market rets, la not less than ten per oent.

atffhdiepatch.

A

soon; I will detain them.”
I did not feel comfortable just then, but
tiled to do so.

gal,” shouted they.

LOAN.

The Scoretary of the Treasury gives notice that
subeoriptions will be reoeived tor Coupon Treasury
Notes, payable three years from August IS, IBM,
with semi annual interest at the rate ol seven and
three-ten tbs per cent per annum,—principal and interest both to be paid in lawful money.
These notes will be convertible at the option ofthe
holder at maturity, into six per oent. gold bearing
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than
twenty years from their date, as the Government
may elect. They will be Issued in denominations ol
fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and
five thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must
be for fifty dollars, or some multiple of fifty dollars.
The notes will be transmitted to the owners free ol
transportation charges as soon after the receipt ol
the original Certificates of Deposit as they can be

refusing, but a glance

from the woman Induced me to accept. She
advanced and proffered me a Ught, and In so
doing slipped a note into my hand, which she
must have written a moment before. Never
shall I forget her words. They were;

“Have you any room to put up my horse ?’
I asked, turning to the woman.
‘"What—are you not going on to-night?”
asked one of the men; “we are.”
“No,” said I, “I shall stay here to-night.”
“We’ll stay, then, I guess, and make a night
of it,” said another one of these cut-throats.
“You’ll have to put up your own horse—
here’s the lantern,” said the woman.
I am used to that,” I said.
Gentlemen,
excuse me a minute; I’ll join you in a drink
I
in.”
come
when
“Good on your head! More whiskey, old

S! 7^30

U
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the noisiest of the
party.
“Just as you please-drink I shall
not,” said
I, purposely showing the but of a Colt which
kidks six times in
rapid succession.
The party interposed and
very easily quel-
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The Bsoent Elections.
The October elections have In some res*
pects dlssappoint'd all political calculations,

Gen.

battle of Williamsburg,
the testimony
Heintzleman iully corroborate,
He says
g.ven.
heretofore
Of Gen. Hooker

Touching the

THE DAILY PRESS.

^W t‘heSateru^.°/^r

■

tfclock

those of the Union men as well as of the Dem-

the fighting was

Pennsylvania was counted on for a
by the Union men, while Indimajority
large
ana—having no soldiers’ vote—was generally
ocrats.

follow the retreating
He proposed
over
battle, but says, “About one
foe-and give them
Gen- McClellan sent me word
o’clock (A. M.)
the attack in the morning.’’
not to renew
sent Gen. Jameson in purHeintzleman bad
the
retreating
of
enemy, but “Gen. Mcsuit
Clellan ordered Gen. Jameson back.”

Friday Morning, Got 14, 1864.
—-----—

to

conceded to the Democrats. The result shows
The circulation of Die Daily Preu is larger
that while the former state has gone for the
than any other Dally paper in the State, at d
Union cause, it may have been saved to It only
trouble that of any other in Pm jnd.
by the vote of her gallant soldiers, while the
latter state has gone overwhelmingly for the
rcans—S3,00 per year to advance.
Union ticket, filling the hearts of all Union
The battle of Williamsburg was on the 5th
tar Reading Matter an nil rear Peace.
day of May. The army remained there till men with rejoicings and those of the opposition with consternation.
the 9th. There was no more fighting until
The Democrats reckoned Indiana as safe,
the 31st of May, which was tho battle of the
Seven Pines. Gen. McClellan was not in this and bent all their forces,—of men and means,
battle; was on the other side of the Chicaho- of argument and falsehood, of duplicity and
mlny. The battle was renewed on the 1st of j deception,—to carry the Key Stone state. In
Indiana the contest was conducted
June. Says Gen. Heintzleman :
purely on
the peace platform, and the result Is already
Hooker]
“I sent my troops forward [under
and they got within ubout four miles ot Rich- known. The “Sons of Liberty’’ had there
far they had
mond. They sent word back how
grown and brought forth fruit, and the people
MeCleilan. He
got. and I sent word to Gen.
have now passed their verdict upon the merits
back to the old
and
fall
me
to
stop
ordered
of the questions in issue.
from the rebline. From information we got
doubt but we might have gone
In Ohio the result is as was expected by
no
have
I
els,
into Richmond.”
the friends of the Union. It is a result gloriIn answer to the question where Gen. McTen or twelve Union
ous to contemplate.
Clellan was during this battle, Gen. Heintzlein the Congressional
are reman

UNION NOMINATIONS.

“He was on the other side of the Chichahomlny. I received no orders from him during
the battle. Nor did I receive any from him
during the battle of Williamsburg.” * * *
The only order I received from Gen. McClellan [at VVilliamsburg] was about 1 o’clock the
next morning, not to renew the fight.”

s
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Gen. McClellan and the Peninsula Campaign—Testimony of Gen. Heintsleman.
days since the Argus took occasion
speak slurringly of one of the distinguished

A few
to

officers whose

testimony before the Committee

the Conduct of the War has

appeared
Press, and attempted to discredit his criticisms upon McClellan’s generalship by Instituting an Invidious comparison between him
on

in

the

and Gen. Heintzleman—Invidious la its bearing upon the general referred to.
We propose in this article to introduce G»n-

Heintzleman himself, and

respectfully

These elections settle the result for Novem-

\‘‘for

t

..

ask the

Argus to stand by the show of respect it made
for this old battle-scarred veteran, and not attempt to sully his laurels because he don’t happen to express an exalted opinion of the present candidate of the copperhead party. It is
lucky, perhaps, for McClellan's military reputation that the grave has closed upon the gallant Kearney, upon Mansfield, upon Stevens,
upon Berry, upon Jameson and a host of others, who, if living, would combine in making
so strong a case against him that few men
would dare to stand up before the American
people and insult their intelligence by claiming for Geo. B. McClellan any qualities, as a

posting

attack.

The

corps for the expected
commenced about ten

fight

the transaction of

and

I

answer:

Question. Where
ing that fight?

was

i

monies was

j

tmv/tniiitary subject.

Question. Not in all the time that General
McClellan has been in command ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know anything of any
military plan of operation that he has in view ?
7 Answer. No, sir; I have not the slightest
idea—not the slightest.

Question.

1 will ask whether it is usual for

n

geueral-in-chiet to conceal his great plans
from commanders of divisions?
Answer. When Gen. McDowell was in command I saw him a number of times, and we had

long

and free conversations about the plans
operations of the campaign.
Question. In your military experience and
reading, has it not been customary, in manoeuvring a large army, even for the most eminent general to take the opinion of his generand

als of divisions?
Answer. Yes, sir; we very frequently find
that that is the case—that they do take their

opinions.
In

to a

question as to how many
men one commander can profitably handle in
battle, Gen. Heintzleman said, “Napoleon was
of the opinion that he and the Archduke
Charles were the only men in Europe who
could manoeuvre 100,000 men.” Witness considered it a very difficult thing to handle so
large an army.
Having expressed the opinion that an expedition for Richmond by the way of Fortress
Monroe and the Peninsula would be advisable,
he said he supposed in addition to the
20,000
then at Fortress Monroe, 30,000 more wonld
be sufficient for such an expedition. General
McClellan, it will be recollected, found himself
before Yorktown with nearly or quite 120,000,
and received large reinforcements on his way
to and before Richmond, and
yet complained
that he was not
supported by the Governanswer

ment.

Gen. Heintzleman repeatedly, in his testimony, said he thought councils of war would
be servlcable, and the following
question and
will perhaps give a sufficiently clear
idea of the evils resulting from the neglect of
a commander to cultivate the
acquaintance of
his corps and division commanders.
Question. Is there any feeling amoDg officers that they are not consulted—that
they
answer

slighted?
Answer. Yes, sir.

are

I suppose there is some.
slighted he naturally
would feel It. I thought it very
singular that
I never had a question asked me about the position of affairs here. 1 thought I had been
long enough in the service—ticenty-flee years.
Question. To make your expeneuce worth

Of

course

if

a man

is

something ?
Answer.

10 matte

my experience worm

a

little.
Gen. Heintzleman was very emphatic that,
in his
opinion, the army should not remain In-

active,

in winter
qntrters, but should commence an actlvo
campaign at once. He supposed the army was
ready to move at a mo-

notice. This was late in
December,
1801, when the army was
lying before Manas
liep°n °r Commlttee’Part
pfcge®
in—m

ment

a

We come now to the
Peninsula campaign.
Gen. Heintzleman was the foremost
in this expedition. Including the garrison at Yorktown, and the line of defences across to War
wick river, and at Williamsburg,” he
^ not
estimate the rebel force at over 10,000
when
he arrived on the peninsula; thinks he could
have Isolated the garrison at Yorktown, if he
hud been,
permitted, and that the place would
have fallen in a few
days. The army remained before
Yorktown from the'5th of April to
the 4 h of
May, when the rebels evacuated the
place. lie says McClellan
“got the idea that

place had to be beselged, and that
delayed
day to day until it run out to a month."
He says he was willing to
undertake to force
the rebel lines with a single
brigade ■' that
Gen. Hamilton made application to
do so- he
forwarded the application to Gen.
McClellan
but the latter, he thinks, never took
any notice
Of it. Page 347.
the

us from

j
!

whom he had two chil-

cently deceased, by

Gen. McClellan dur:

dren ;
and a

a

son, who lost his life

by

accident,
M. Sylvain

an

daughter, now the wife of
Meyer, the Belgian Minister

Van Der

on

latter Feb. 17, 1803.

Question. I would inquire whether there
has been any council of war among yonr officers and thegeneral-iu-cbief?
Answer. I have never been consulted upon

Sub-

Late in the afternoon the grand attack of the enemy was made, which lasted till I
after dark. “We gave them a very
thorough his death.
repulse,” says Heintzleman. At this point in j In the
year of 1S13 he married Miss Lucrehis testimony we find the following question
tia Augusta Sturgis of Bostbn, who has re-

at the

Court of St. James.
Mr. Bates has donated to the
of Boston the sum of

$50,000,

public library
and also

pre-

sented books of the same value.

j

ny:—

complicated business.

sequently he took up his residence at London; and in 1826 he entered the firm of the
Barings, with whom he was connected until

o’elock.

Answer. He was down at his headquarters
the James river. He came up some time
late in the afternoon.
General Sumner told
one of his
that he had sent up, that he
military commander, that should lead a single intended toaides
mass his troops, unless he
gave
honest-minded man to support him lor the : orders to the
contrary. That was made known
to
which
he
to Gen. McClellan, and he sent up orders not
high position
aspires.
to mote the troops. He came
Gen. Samuel P. Heintzleman gave his
up and was
with Gen. Porter about half an hour.
testimony before the Committee, in two instal- !
Gen. Sumner was in command in that batments, the first dated Dec. 24, 1861, and the

The first of these testigiven before the Peninsula campaign took place, but a tew statements are
worthy of notice, as showing the opinions of a
military man. Gen. Heintzleman, it will be
remembered, was a corps Commander, one of
the highest in command below the general-inchlef. The following is from his first testimo-

delegation

ber. With Pennsylvania and Indiana'the
democrats would have been hopeful, and continued to work hard; with Indiana gone past
all hope of recovery, though they had carried
Pennsylvania, their cause would have been
Referring to the battle of Williamsburg, hopeless. The intelligent men of the party
and General Sumner, with 30,000 men, not
know their last cable has parted; that their last
coming to the assistance of the contending anchor has been hopelessly lost. The Democrats might have New York and Pennsylvanparties, Gen. Heintzleman says:
“If Gen. Sumner had used the troops which ia both, with Connecticut, New Jersey, KenI understood he had at his disposal, the enemy tucky, Missouri, California, Oregon, and sevwould have been completely routed, and we eral other small states, and then be defeated.
should have saved two-thirds of the men we
The whole number of votes is 231, necessary
lost.”
choice 116. With Ohio and Indiana
Gen. H. says, “I have understood that his to a
him McClellan stands no more chance
“
against
[Sumner’s] instructions were, given by Gen.
than did Douglas in 1860 or Fillmore in
‘‘Marcey, Gen. McClellan’s chief of staff. I I 1866.
understand Gen. Sumner says he had orders
It may therefore be set down in the noteall he did.”
book of every citizen, as one of the fixed, preAfter the battle of Seven Pines the army
determined, foreordained and predestinated
laid "before Richmond twenty -five or six days.
June 26th wa9 the affair at Mechanicsville, events of the future, that Abraham Linand the 27th the battle at Gaines’ Mill. Gen. coln and Andrew Johnson are to become
McClellan was about a mile and a half from the next President and Vice President of the
United States. The practical doctrine of electhese battles.
The next day the retreat was commenced. tion will demonstrate the justice-of this state!
“At Fair Oaks,” says Heintzleman, “I receiv- ment.
ed no orders whatever.” The night of the
Joshua Bates.
28th Gen. Heintzleman spent at McClellan’s
Late arrivals from Europe bring intelliAt
0
o’clock
the 29fb, General
headquarters.
of the death of Joshua Bates, senior
McClellan went to James River. This was gence
member of the house of Baring Brothers
the day of the affair at White Oak Swamp
& Co.
Bridge. Gen. Heintzleman carried the news
Mr. Bates was born in Weymouth, Mass.,
o( this battle to McClellan, whom he found at
in the year 1788, and was consequently 76
Malvern.
years of age. In early life he entered the
ren next morning Heintzleman joined Mcstore of William R. Gray of Boston, and was
Clellan and went around with him at Malvern
afterwards sent to Europe by the well-known
Hill, where he gave directions in relation to
William Gray, as his confidential agent for
the different

FOB VTOI-PBB BTDBAT,

Of

gains
ported.

replied:

Living

in the immediate

neighborhood of

Samuel Taylor Coleridge, he became intimate with that gentleman, and for many
j
tie, and the general-in-chief, when he visited years their intercourse was
mutually agreethe field, it seems, instead of
consulting with able and beneficial.
him, spent all his time with a subordinate
Perhaps no banking or commercial house
commander, and he no other than Fitz John i in
Europe has been so serviceable to this
Porter! The headquarters were two or three
country as that of the Barings—alike to the
miles from the field. We now invite special
; Government, to corporations, including misattention to the concluding portion of Gen.
sionary boards, and to private individuals
Hein.tzleman’s testimony.
business firms. Unlimited confidence
; and
Question. Was the seven days’ battle fought has been uniformly placed not only in their
under the direction and orders of Gen. Mcability, but also in their integrity.
Clellan, or did each corps commander fight his
Mr. Bates is a remarkable instance of what
own troops as he thought best?

Answer. The corps commanders
fought
their troops entirely according to their own
ideas.
We helped each other,
Il anybody
asked for reinforcements I sent them. If I
wanted reinforcements I sent to others.

Question.

Do you mean to say that that
fight teas not under the direction, guidance and control of Gen. McClellan, so tar as
tae movement of the troops was concerned?
Answer. Gen. McClellan posted the
troops
in the morning, and then went off to his headand
we
diil
not
see
quarters,
anything more of
him. That was at Malvern Hill.

Question. You had your orders what to do?
Answer. We were to oppose the
enemy;
that was all. We made reports to him. * * *
Gen. Sumner fought the battle of
Savage Station entirely himself. * * *
That battle

[Malvern Hill[was fought entirely by the corps
commanders; at least I can say that / receded no directions myself. * * * Date in

the afternoon I received a direction from Gen.
McClellan to send a staff officer to his headquarters, that he might hriug me instructions
lofall back, should he conclude to have it
done. I sent the officer, and about 11 o’clock
at night we got directions to
fall back, and in
what order. This took us to Harrison's Lauding.
Question. Do you consider that a general
who posts his troops in the
morning, aud then
goes off and leaves his corps commanders to
take the direction of the movements of the
troops under him during the day’s lighting,
can be said to himself direct the battle ?
Answer. Well, sir; he was the most extraordinary man I iter saw. I do not see how
any man could leave so much to others, and
be so confident that
every thing would go just

right.

Question. Were you at any time, during the
change of base, put to any Inconvenience in
communicating with the general commanding
by his position being too far remote from the

scene

of action ?

Answer. 1 thought he was too remote. We
were put to considerably inconvenience in

communicating with him.
Question. Were you compelled, at any time,
to act ou your own responsibility and without
orders, when orders were necessary ?
Answer. Yes, sir; when at Glendale, I fell
back without orders, after
waiting till midnight, or we should have been cut off by the
enemy.

The length to which this article is
already
extended forbids that we should
indulge iu

many remarks.

We simply call attention to
significant fact; that every peremptory
and specific order mentioned
by Gen. Heintzleman, as having come from the General-inChief, during the entire peninsula campaign,
one

was an

order not to isolate the
emmy at York-

town. to fall back, not to pursue the retreating foe, not to renew the fight. At Williamsburg he called back Jamesou; at Seven Pines
hs called back Hooker.

At Malvern ha ordered Sumner not to move his
troops. At
Williamsburg he ordered Heintzleman, at one
o clock in
the, night, not to renew the fight
in the morning; at
Malvern, at 11 o’clock at
night, he ordered him, after a brilliant victory, to retreat to Harrison’s
Landing. Not a
single order to go forward; not an order to
attack; notan order to follow
up and fall upon a

vanquished foe;

not an

order to hold the

field after once securing It, but all the
specific
orders are in favor of the foe;
precisely
such orders as they would prefer to have
giv-

j

honesty, diligence, perseverance, economy,
and a “prudent husbandry of one’s resources’’
can accomplish for a young man without factitious aid; nay, not merely what they can do,
but what they inevitably will do.
His life, In a department chosen by himself,
assured success; and we commeud to
young men, especially, just starting in the
mercantile or commercial race, the wisdom
was an

of so far

emulating the spirit, and following
example of Mr. Bates as always to do
well whatever they attempt in business. So
doing they will not have lived in vain.
the

Death of Chief Justice Taney.
The telegraph brings the intelligence of the
death, on Wednesday evening, after a brief
illness, of Roger Brooke Taney, Chief
Justice of the U. S. Supreme Court, at his
residence in Washington. Judge T. has been in
very feeble health for many years, and his
death will not take the people of the nation
by surprise. He was born In Calvert County,
and was therefore at the
time of his death in his 88th year. He descended from a family of English Roman Cath-

olics, which

came to this country about the
middle of the 17th century. He was educated
at Dickinson College, Pa., and graduated in
1795.
He studied law at Annapolis, and was admitted to the bar in 1799. In 1801 he removed to Frederic. In 1816 he was elected a
State Senator, and held that office till 1822,
when he removed to Baltimore, where he has
ever since resided.
Ia 1827, though a Democrat, he was appointed Attorney General of
the State by a Federal Governor, "and in 1831
President Jackson appointed him Attorney
General of the United States. When Mr.
Duane refused to remove the depositea from
the U. S. Bank, President Jackson superceded
him in the Treasury Department by Mr. Taney, who immediately issued his order for the
removal of the deposites to the local banks.
The Senate refused to con Arm his nomination, by a vote of 23 to 18. In 1835 President
Jackson appointed him an Associate Justice

of the

Supreme Court,
on the death of
Chief Justice Marshall he was appointed his
successor and was conArmed by the Senate in

singular coincidence,

and perhaps

shows how well fitted that

only

commanding

a

General now is fora “Peace” candidate, and
why his nomination should be hailed by all
rebeldom as a good sign that peace and independence for the South are among the early
possible events of the future.
The
j es

er

Chubcues Rebuked.—The

ay s Advertiser
buke of the

was an

leader in

elaborate re-

churches,

from the pen of that
inspired apostle of the „ew
dispensation, “F.
0 J. S., because of their
opposition to the
divine institution of negro
slavery, and of their
fidelity to that gospel which was

enunciated
purpose “to break every yoke and let the
oppressed go free.”

on

and

March, 1836,
political complexion of that
body having changed since his rejection for
the head of the Treasury Department.
Judge Taney has always been a Catholic in
religious faith, and an extreme Southern
Democrat politically.
His private life was
spotless. His decision in the Drcd Scott case
was unfortunate for his reputation with
posterity. It was the decision ot a political head
the

Christian heart.
Of course Mr. Lincoln will be called
upon
to All the vacancy occasioned by the death of
the venerable Chief Justice, aud while we
prerather than of

tend to no

a

foresight

in the

matter,

we

predict

that the ermine will rest upon no less a man

than Salmon P. Chase.

men

for

of

^ORIGINAL

Campaign Pnrpeeej,

remarkably

acute

eenalbllltles
using money for
election purposes, as though ail
money thus
used was simply a “corruption
fraud,” designed to destroy the freedom and purity of
our elective franchise.
They do not consider
that money has Its legitimate and
proper as
well as its illegitimate and corrupt uses. When
money Is used to buy votes or as a bribe to Influence the decision of the elector, it is wrong,
start back from the Idea of

and such a use should receive the condemnation of every one; it will receive the condemnation of every true man. It is a use not entirely unlike that attempted by Simon Magus
when ho wanted to purchase the gifts of the
Holy Spirit with money.
But he must be a very narrow and superficial observer who will deny the legitimacy of
the use of money in election campaigns, for
the accomplishment of many other objects.
Information needs to be inculpated among the
ignorant; the power of the press is to be ex-

erted; lectures are to be delivered; votes are
to be printed; poor men away from home need
aid to enable them to avail themselves of
their highest civil privilege without distress
to themselves and families, and a thousand
other thiugs—all right and proper—need to
be done, all of which require money; and he
who would object to its use lor such purposes

should, to

be

coasistent,

free copies of the Bible
for Missionary labors, to

promotion

of

religion

refuse to send

the poor, to pay
use money lor tbe

to

or

any other good

cause, and demand so tree a gospel that his
own stingy soul may be Baved while holding
to the last cent which it has been able to
scrape up in its scramble for lucre.
on

We have been led to these remarks by reading from a religious paper, the New York In-

dependent, the following:
NOBLE

“Thousands of

readers, probably, dedefray the necessary exgive money
of
tbe
coming Presidential election.
pences
They hope and pray that light and truth
may be diffused iu every quarter, let the cost
be what it will. While the enemy is defiant,
vigilant, active, liberal, as never before, it becomes all truly loyal citizens to give their time
and their money to the momentous work before us. To be idle or indifferent now is to
surrender tbe nation and freedom itself into
to

the hands of traitors. Those who have time
to give should give it freely, heartily.
Those
who desire the purchase and distribution of
tracts and campaign documents, or who are
willing to help pay the traveling expenses of
able speakers, should instantly and liberally
give of their money. There is no time to
lose. If any reader of this journal, desiring
the re-election of Abraham Lincoln, is unable
now to decide how to use his money, we invite him to send it direct to us, we pledging
ourselves that every dollar so contributed shall
be faithfully and judiciously expended. Reader, act promptly—the eventful day of days is
near.

The following letter, addressed to us by one
of tbe largest banking firms in New York,
breathes such a noble, patriotic, Christian
spirit, that we have decided, without consulting its authors, to publish it (omitting names),
in order to arouse people to their duty, This
check of a thousand dollars has been handed
over to Hon. Henry J. Raymond, chairman of
the National Republican Committee, into
whose discreet hands we have placed other
donations committed to our charge:
“New Yobk, Sept- 17th, 1864
“Please find enclosed our check for one
thousand dollars toward the National Republican Fund. Fitmly believing that the only
restoration of the Union worth having, and
the nation’s salvation, depend, under God,
upon the re-election of Abraham Lincoln in
the present crisis, we desire to contribute iu
every lawful and patriotic it ay, by our influence, our means, and our votes, to that consummation, and we devoutly pray that the
Almighty will so stir up the hearts of all loyal
people and so bless tiie means that are used,
that tbe longed for result may ba triumphant-

ly accomplished.
“Very truly yours

in the

“Good Cause.”
To the prayer thus offered all but Copperheads will most heartily say Amen
Rebels Growing Weak.—The Richmond
Enquirer, in commenting on the Union victories at Atlanta and In the Shenandoah Val-

ley,

says:
“All that is

really to be deplored is the loss
Lives are precious to us, and a few
thousand tell heavily In th« scales. But from
official sources we derive tbe comfort that the
supply of youths coming of age, together with
revoked details, will enable most enrolling ofof men.

ficers to replace, to use their terminology, one
man and a half for every man lost.
That confirms Gen. Grant’s remark that the

rebel leaders have been robbing the cradle and
the grave to fill up their armies.
Lincoln and McClellan.—Tastes differ
differ. We prefer Mr. Lincoln
personally to McClellan. We believe him to
be mucb better fitted, by his natural capacities
and aptitudes, by his education and experience, and by his sympathy with the people
and bis devotion to universal, freedom, ior
President ot tbe United States than Gen. McClellan. But here is not the ground of difference.
If the influences around Gen. McClel
lan were unexceptionable, if' his policy were
sound, if the Democratic party were devoted
to tbe vindication of the honor of the country by the destruction of the rebellion and its
cause, we would shed no tears over his elec-
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fora brief season at the
jy Weldon (North Carolina) papers express
attack on Wilmington.
fear of an imminent
has got up an inderyGeo. Francis Train
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pendent presidential
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gy Counterfeit $10
Haveihill are in circulation.
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was about six rein
Washington,
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gyThe rain yesterday

THE-

EVENING

was

a

severely

,1'rom the James River.
New York, Oct. 13.
The Tribune’s correspondent with General
Butler says:
Evidences of tbe exhaustion
and disorganization of the rebel army are
greatly on the increase. Over fltty deserters
have just come in, who report extensive dissatisfaction. Six of the crew of the iron-clad
Virginia have also deserted.”
The same correspondent, writing under date
of the 10th, says:
The enemy is unusually
active, shelling the works at Dutch Gap.—
Heavy cannonading was heard toward Peters
burg lor an hour to-day. Last night two rebel government officials came into our lines
with their arms, and had a long interview with

Gen. Butler since arriving.”
Tennessee—Attack

on

the rebel Forrest

Repulsed.

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 12.
Hodge, of Gen. Wa-hburne’a command,
with 1,200 infantry and a battery of four guns,
on board of three transports, convoyed by two
gunboats, at 3 P. M.,on the 18lh inst., met the
Col.

enemy under Gen. Forrest in person, at East
Point, with two batteries, and was repulsed
with the loss of twenty killed and twenty-six
wounded and missing.
Ail the guns of the
battery were lost, and two ot the transports
disabled. Two caissons were burst by the explosion of Forrest’s shells. Forrest is supposed to have crossed the river. Hodge, with
the balance of his torce, has reached Johnsonville.
Sheridan’s

Victory

over

Rosser’s

Cavalry.

New York, Oct. 13.
The World’s correspondent with Sheridan
the
over
Rosser's
says
victory
cavalry was one

of the most complete ever won.
Among the
guns captured was the famous Baltimore battery, with iu gunners. Tite prisoners captured were mostly of the best class of the rebel
army.
One of our cavalry men made a great mistake. He rushed at a couple of officers, aiming tor the best dressed, and captured him.—
He proved to be a captain, while his
comrade,
much poorer dressed, who escaped, was Gen.

Lomax.

wet

in

forty-three

The Ownership op the World.—Mayor
Opdyke has, in bringing his libel suit against
the World, attempted to find some responsible
parties, but he has not yet succeeded. The
revelations of some of the witnesses are curiIt seems that two years ago, its editor,
ous.
Marble, tried to sell it with himself to the Republican party. Failing in this, he succeeded
in finding purchasers among certain Democrats for whose benefit it is now being published. The New York News is down on the
editor who offered “the Black Republicans”
the first chance at his paper, but who now undertakes to read the News out of the Demo-

gy

rail cars through the streets
horses for drawing
of large cities.
gyltissaid Gen. Banks will identify himself
in oitisenship with the Southwest, and establish
his residence at New Orleans.
gy The Kennebec & Portland Railroad Comtheir road in better condition
pany are putting

than it has been in for years.
gy A large otter was caught at Whately the
other day which must have strayed away from
the Connecticut river, some five miles distant
gy A potatoe has been left at the Farmer
aflice, Augusta, weighing three pounds two
That beats ours.
ounces.

gyihe

Orleans

selling

dealer

liquor

paid,

the other

day,

St., opposite Postoffioe, Portland.
W. S. SAWYER.
Rtfertncee—Hon. Samuel Cost, Got. of Me.,
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, Sec’y Treas’y.
oct. 13d 6m.

for

soldien.

to

gy Man ton Marble, the present editor of the
New York World, was one of it^ editors when
it was first started as a religious paper.

OT Carriers qf the Daily Prut art not allotted
tell papers on their routes.

counties.

Union of the British Provinces.

New York, Oct. 13.
special dispatch from Montreal to the
World, dated yesterday, says: “a resolution
was passed to-day in tbe Conference at
Quebec, affirming the confederation of the ProvA

inces.”

_

Death of Judge Taney,

Washington, Oct. 12.
Chief Justice Taney died to-night after
fitW days’ illness.
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But wbeo humors and other diseases afand oolor
fect the scalp these glands become Involved in the
same disease, and the hair gradually tnrna gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tail
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will preduoe
complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a perfect success.
It is not a "Dye," and will not stain a particle. It
will positively "RkstobcGbav Haib” in all cases
to its original oolor. It promotes a growth of new
hair la an cases on Bald Heads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
It prevonta the hair from falling off, and removosall
from the scalp.
dandruff, beat, bnmora and
It keeps the hair soli, moist and perfectly healty.aud
It is
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance.
highly perfumed, and as a dressing It has no snperito
or.
The Regenerator” is warranted
produce the
above results fin all cases, if not the money to be
In
New Kng.
refunded. With It erery "Gray Head”
land can be restored In lees than thirty days.

Iy A woman in Troy, small and delicate,gave
birth to 31 1-4 pounds of children, twins, last
week, and in less than an hour all three were

itching

dead.

ty Col. Charles D. Poston has been elected

Delegate to Congress from Arizona. He is a
thorough Union man. In Tucson the vote stood,
for Poston 198; for Dr. Leib (copperhead) 3 !
jylf Gen. McClellan should be drafted what
“cause” would the Provost Marshal assign for
his exemption ?
Defective memory, to be

Price 75 cents per Bottle.
TIBBETTS BROTHERS,

Druggists

jyTheophilus Parsons, Henry W. Longfellow
and James Russell Lowell, were among the vice
presidents at a Union meeting in Cambridge, on

Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,

Dr. Batson’s Di.pth.eria Cure,

Wednesday evening last.

OBBttLiH, May 6th, 1804.

BT~The will or tbe late Ueorge Sanders contains a legacy of $20,000 to Harvard College,
for the erection of a hall, or theatre, to be used

Commencement Day, &c.
tyThe Richmond Enquirer says that to give
MoClellan a chance of being elected at all, “the
invading armies must gain no further successes,
within the next month.”
tyThe Bangor Whig says that counterfeit
greenbacks, postage currency, and altered Veazie
on

scrip are growing exceeding plenty in that vicinity.
33TThe Oxford Democrat tells of a farmer in
that neighborhood who sold this year from twothirds of an acre of ground, potatoes enough to

Sir;—Having cured four cases oi Diptheria in my
house, and watched its wonderful success in many
neighborhoods in my travels; I call Dr. Watson'■
Diptheria Cure a sure cure for that awful scourge.
No one dies who takes it in season; and 1 may ay it
cures all who are thorough in using it; even after
the disease is called fatal by attending physicians.
Ichallange any one io show a failure where the
medicine has a reasonable chanoe. Who would not
have it in the house; If they knew its power. A
it for a
Celebrated Druggist here who feared to
while finally tried it for every member of his family
take
and told me he would not
106,00 dollars tor the
cure just lor his family, and I dont believe he would
at
its highest premium. It retake it in gold even
minds me oi the
BrazenJSerpent,” a sure cure.
E. M. 8 panes a.
Very Respectfully Tours,

try

H. H. HAT, Druggist, Portland, general agent
for Maine, to whom all orders must be addressed.
AugdO eodfcwti

pay the wages of a hired hand for the season.

THIS

tyThe laying of the corner stone for the
new Masonio Temple, Boston, takes place to-day.

WEEK

ONLY!

DR. PORTER
re#pectiully say to the Ladles and

Genthat he will remain at
only, when and where he
will examine all cases of disease with his new Electro Magnetic Machine fret rf charge, end.will instaotly determine what the disease is, where located
and its progress upon the system. Consultations
free also.
Don't wait friends if you (ye out of health, put
call at once, and the Dr. will show you testimonials
of recent sures iu Biddeford, Saco, Lewiston, AuoctlO dlw
burn, Brunswick and Bath.
tlemen of Portland
WOULD
th« Elm House this toeek

will

who looked over our advertising
columns a day or two ago, to see who kept for
man

■OTEpiUptis Pita pan ho Cared.—Dr.
Lock sow haying besome eminently tuccetstul in
curing this terrible malady, invites ail similarly afflicted, to call or send for circulars ol re'erensssand
testimonials of numerous oases oured of from one to
twentv-four years standing. He devotes his atten*
tion especially to diseases of the Cerebro-Spinal Axis,
or Nervons
dysiem, and solioits an investigation of
his si aim to tnepublio confidence.
Ge may be consulted at bjt private residence No.
141 West 421 street, daily from 10 A- M. to 2 r. m
except Saturday and auudav Address all letters to
Dm. V. B. LOCKBOW, New ¥qi*.
Care of P. O. Box 5114.
pet7d*m

the desired information.
gy McCormick, the reaping machine man,and
Long John Wentworth, both of Chicago, are

rival candidates for Congress. Mac has proved
himself great at reaping, but John draws an immensely ldug bow.
(yTheFarmington Chronicle says Mr. Geo.
Dean of Jay, was thrown from his wagon on
Monday of last week, and died on Saturday
from injuries received. Some part at the har-

WTI t you are in want of any kind o f PRINTING
t.
all ml the Daily Press Office.

gave way, and the horse became unmanage-

HT CARDS and BILL 4KAD8 neatly prlnte

able.

•t thin Attlee

tyThe bloodless battles of Oct lltb, fought
on the fields of Ohio, Indiana and
Pennsylvania,
to

6 000 .do.203i
9,5u0.do,.,,,....,,,.2024
7.000 .do...203i
800 United Sates Coupon*..,.,,,,,203,'
17.000 United States Currency Certificates.*i
20.000
7 000

the release of eight men who were onboard
the steamer Lady Lang, in charge of Sergt. D.

cure

the men

on

their way to Portland.

8JW

5.000

escaped.

has been the efficient Superintendent of the
Portland & Kennebec railroad, has resigned his
position, and Edwin Noyes, Esq., formerly Superintendent of the Maine Central railroad, and
a gentleman of large experience in the
business,
has been appointed in his place.—[Augusta Far-

tyThe Portsmouth Chronicle says a small
screw propellor steamer has been
recently jmrchased by the Government at a cost of
$7000, to
be placed an the river, to run between Portsmouth and the Navy Yard, instead of the
pres-

Brighton

tyitev. Edwin Johnson delivered an address
before the Bangor Musical Association, now in
session in Bangor, in which he set forth the use
and powerof music in the household,the
family,
the school, the church, and State; its effect to
of
the
faculties
the
improve
mind, to promote
peace, fellowship, patriotism and piety.
jyihe citiiens of New Hampshire propose
to amend the Constitution so as to allow
quali-

fied voters in the army and navy to
vote; to
abolish religious tests as qualifications for offioe;
to increase the number of State Senators and

reduce the number of State

Representatives.

Cambridge Cattle Market.

At market 3082 beef
and lambs; 2600 swine.

WgpnzspAT, Oct 12,1864.

cattle, —stores, 640u sheep
Kxtr» •13 00@13 70i first
do 10 61X81160: third d0

SWim"0"4
ioilowing

The
sales were made at Brighton.
PPt*. Pr Ct Shrink. Ar Wt.
One lot. ..24.IS.|6.
1252
do
16.13
00i.

are now

000.

and

.__

boats by which residents of the Yard

EiTThe long bridge at Washington, commenced about fitteen months ago, is
completed.
It is 4,946 feet long, has two draws, each seventy-eight leet long, which are so constructed as
to require but two minutes to be opened and
shutagain. The cost of this is only about 9130,-

do (small).K 6]

100.do (small)....lot
300 .d' >.
1031
8.000 Ogdeneburg 2d Mortgage bonds ,..26
16 Boston and Maine Kail road.126)
8 Eastern Ballroad.101*
2 Portland. Saco kjPortam'th E K.105
10 Western Ballroad,.160

mer.

oonveyed.
®-In Wilmington, Delaware, on Saturday
morning, John Danby, a'wealthy cooper, killed
John Burnett, the Street
Commissioner, by
shooting him on the street. Both parties were
of irreproachable outward
charaoter, but conjugal infidelity is said to have aimed the fatal

.do.",.. 241
.106]
:.do.{(id

US Coupon Sizes (1831)

1.400 United States 7 3-lOths (Oct)..106
10 010.do..1061
1 000 U S Five-Twenties (Coupon; off).1011

But one of

iy Hon. B. H. Cushman, who for many years

and the mails

%t

Boston Stock List.
Sals at teb Bxokbbs’ Board, Oct. U.
8.000 American Gold,.203

dishearten Jeff. Davis than the
capture of Atlanta by Sherman. The great general battle and Union victory of Nov. 8th will
settle the rebellion.
iy An attempt was made on Friday last, by a
man pretending to be a substitute broker, to se-

row

and

N. H.
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W WairrLn,
21 Market Square. Portland, Sole Agent, and by
sept# 44 podtojmnl
Druggists every where.

sure.

G. Lamb,

from
6, Lorenzo, Merriman,

Bid Aug 6, Australia, Hopkins, England.
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Calcutta Ang 16, Ellen Stuart, Lyons,

*
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SPOKEN.
lat. he, ship E W Stetson, irom N Fork

l«ud,‘iVofficer StBnllff'' °f P°r‘' i f0Oct°2,dIa” 60 20, ion 27 20, ship
for New Yurt.
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NEW

EAT RE.

i T H

Hall

Doering

Lessee and Manager.Henry C. J**™"'
^I»o of the Boston Theatre »ud Academy of Music,

SAILINO OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
ITBAXim

Irons

,,
Oeft 2,1st 28 16, Ion 79 64, barque G W Rosevelt,
from Cardenas tor Boston.

1
Moore
ofW.t
" at"
re’ °*

The
services of the late Wm Uerrtsh Jr
will take place this (Kridayl afternoon, at lJ o
at hla late residence, No 6 Meohanle street
Heia’
tivee and friend, are invited to attend.

Kenilworth,

Liverpool

1

K
,da M.daugh'Jama*<>' aged 10 year.

▼in E Marr, aged 86 years » month*
In Brunswick, Oot9. Mrs Eunice B
erlord, aged 50 years 10 months.

Frovideuce

BAIL#

Stage Manager,.Mr.

k'dlnbnrg.Liverpool.New York.. .8ept 28
Hansa.Southampton.New York. Sept 28
Jura.Liverpool.Ouebeo.Sept 29
Europa.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 1
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York_Oct 4
Uecla.Liverpool.New York... .Oct 4
-Scotia.Liverpool.New York... .Oot 8

J. B.

Addie.

L*«t night of the Talented Artists,
J. W.

WALLACE,
E. L.

Jr.,

DAVENPORT,
Miss JENNIE PARKER,

and the

Etna.„Now York.. Liverpool.Oct

15
Atlanta.New York. .London.Oct 16
15
Oot
Guiding 8tar.New York..New Orieani.
Saxouia.New York.'. Hamburg.Oct 15
16
Nova
China.New York.. Liverpool.• 'ot 19
Edinburg.New York. .Liverpool.Oot 22
Erin.r. New York.. Liverpool.Oot 22

admired

boston company.

Sootian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oot

Friday Evening, October 14th,
DAMON AND PYTHIAS,

Uanaa.New York. .Bremen.Oet22
Iowa.New York.. London. Oct 22

—OB—

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oot 22

PATRIOT SENATOR.
Damon. the Patriot,
Mr E. L Davenport
Mr. .1. W Wallaek
Pythias, hi. :riend a roldler,
THE

Caiantbe, betrothed to Pythias MI-« Jennie Parker
Mbs Jennie Monk
Hermion, Damon • Wife,
Mr. U. H. Clarke
Dionyhene. the Tyrant,

.New Orleans ..Oct 29
Morning Star.New
La Fayette.New York.. Havre.Nor 2

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Krldar.October 14.
San rim.814 I High water,(a m).... 9.58
8an HU..5.18 I Length of days.11 04

MARINE

\

do

do

8.12435*.1143

fel

».101. 87

|

Notwithstanding the enormons expense attending
the engagement of there two gnat »rtl-ti end a
powerful Drammtlo
tho Manst meat ’re.p*tf«U, aunounoeethe following tariff or admis-

POBTLANb.

OF

Company,

ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal. Knight. Botton.
Steamer New England, Fieldt, from Botton for
St John NB.
Soh P Blake. (Br) O' Brian. Jogging N8.
Soh Naatilut, (Br) MoFadden. Cbeverie NS.
Seh Superior, Hutohiut, Wiscasset.
Soh Opblr, Snow, Brookivllle.
Soh Myra, Sawyer, Rockland.
Seh Tboa H Benton, Urr, Uarptwell.
Soh Olive Braoob, Reed, Calais for Boaton.
Sob Eliza Ellen, Noyes, Bangor tor New York.
Soh Why Not, Harrington, Harpawell for Gloa-

Ad miss ion, Lower Floor, 60 otnte; Secured Seats
76 oents; Uailery, 20 cents.
Doors open at 7, to commence at 74 o’clock,
ootl4

GRAND

A Promenade

OUK

Mr H
ston,

a

E Carter ia building at his yard
barque of 360 tons, which be

BY

S.

Band,

A- POPPENBERG, Leader,
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
The following gentlemtnjwill tot Floor Manager..
II. I. Robinson,

G. P. Grot4,

J. Mali Boyd,
Klim Thomas,
B. F. Luut,

(n Rofjblnintends to

Frank

Urdway,

W. k. Wood,
W. 0. Fox,

Frank Dyer.
Tickets admitting a aentleman and lady 76 cents:
single tickets itr gents 60 sente— fug teams 26o«n .,
far sale at LpwellA beuter’s, Grossman 4 Go's gnu

launch early in December.

Ship Knthven, Williams, from Shanghae for Fooat tha Mall the evening of the Concert.
chow. io»t on Amherst Book, near Shanghae, waa an
Oct 14r-dtd
At vessel of 840 tons, built at Kennebunk in 1869, |
in
Boston.
owned
and
1
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—[By tel,] Bid 12th Inst, ship
Bladk Prinee, for Boaton.
NEW ORLEANS —Cld 4tb, ship John Sidney,
Southard, Boaton.
;
GEORGETOWN—Cld 9th, soh Warrenton. Wooe- ;
1
MC) RE—Ar 10th, soha Engineer, Willard,
Portland; J Paine. Mayo, Fortress Monroe,
John
BoulPHILADELPHIA—Cld 10th, barque
ton, Davis. Laguayra.
Ar Utb, brig Merrima, ingersoll, fm Cientuegos;
•obs S K Jameson, James-u, Viualhaven; 8 L Stevens. Studley, Portland.
Cld llth. brigo Vinoennes. Hodgdon. Newbnryport; Romance, Duncan, Baltimore; sobs Camilla,
Anderson, Eastport; Prize, Mayo, Saco.
NEW YORE—Ar llth, brigs H F Colthlrst, Andrew!, Kingston, Ja; Water Lilly, Tilton, Bagdad,
(Mexl; seh Flash, Ryan, Minatitiau.
Ar 12 b ship Onward, Cbsse, VeraCruz; barque
David Nickels, Bearse. Roudout for Boston; brigs
Waverly. Small, Malaga 63 days: C W Ring, MoLean, Cow Bay CB; uhs Albion, MoClure, and
Hurd, Snow, Rockland; Minnie Cobb, Ingraham,
do: Uepzibah. Lunt, Dighton.
Cld ritn, brigs Cosmos. Talbot, Castetlamare via
Bangor; Solterlno. Higgins, Para; Kstahdin, Saunilen. Boston; soh Sarah, Driako. do.
sin nth, .hip David Crockett; barques Contest,
Merrimac.
PRO VIDENCE—Below 12th, schs Neptune, Billings. irom St George NB; Mora. Chadwick, Calais;
Duroo. Hodgdon, Bangor; Ihetls. James, and Peacook, James, Gay Head.
FALL RIVER—Ar 12th, schs Emeliae, Hawes,
Bangor: Forest, Yeston, Rockland tor Providence.
NEWPORT—Ar 12th, brig Geo Amos, Conner, im
Providence tor Philadelphia; sobs kmeline, Hawes,
Bangor tor Fall River ; Nrptune. Clark, Maohiaa
DIGHTON—Ar 12th, sobs Porto Rieo, Wentworth,
Bangor; l’ontiao. Baker. Yarmouth.
HO MES’S HOLE—Ar 10th, brig Whitaker,Wasa,
Shulee No for New York; schs A J Horton, Arey,
Boston for Washington; K U Perkins, Lane. Lin-

tCliALT1

i

gan CB f rdo.

Sailed, brig H B Emery, Lord Torn Glace Bay CB
for N York; sobs C Fantauzzi,Wooster, Philadelphia
for Portland; Challenge, Hart. Baltimore for fbomastont Harbinger, Ryder, ftn Somerset for Bangor;
Comet, Hodgdon, FJlzsbetbpori for-; Hattie K
Samp-on, hlake, and Ida, Blake, Portland for do;
Maracaibo, Henley,do for doi Flora A Sawyer,Reed,
and Ellen, KoFarland, Calais for do; Oriental, Robinson, ano E 8 Sawyer, Drisko, Llngan CB lor do;
Caroline Knight, Fanning, Eastport lor do; Henrietta, Staples. Frankfort for do.
B SToN—Ar 12th, barque Cordelia, Roberts, 'm
Philadelphia; brig Scotland. McLcllan, Cardenas;
sells Augusta, Crowell, EI[?abethport: N H lull.
Young, snd Ceylon, Kelley, from Calais; Perfect,
Wad, Machias; Elvl a, Roberts, Cutler: Aurora,
Berry, Bangor; Alvarada, Allen, do; Concordia,
Henderson, Rockland: Merom, Rogers, Bath.
Cld 12tli. schs Henry, Dobbin, Machias; Shawmnt,
Hinks. Han-or.
Ar l?th, U S steamer Vanderbilt, C H Baldwin,
from a srujis off1 Halifax; brig LaurUla. Bolton, fm
Cape ilsytieu: seby nary A Rich, Hardy, Philadelphia; Vulcan. Uersey, Pembroke; Virginia. Haskel,
Sedgwick; Oeoaniea, Newbirt, Wafooooro: Cornelia. He. de.son, Rockland; Carrie
Gloucester.
Cld 13th, ship Audubon, Tbatoher, Rio Janeiro;
brigs Eureka, Dinemnre, Demerara; M Wheeler,
Whee pr, Mil.bridge; K P Sweet, Chad bourne, Richmond. to load for Bahama:.

MTBich,Brown,

SALEM—Ar llth, sp|if Connecticut, Carle; HarNewell. Donld, and Sea bird, Wallace Elizabethpoit; Comet. Hodgdon, do for Pprtsfnputh; Tangant.K cb. Roudout.
Ar 12th, to III M Louisa, Snow, Elizabethport; Wm
Stevens El well, do for Portsmouth; Niger, Thompson. New York; Aurora
Berry. Bangor; Iko, Kow<J1, Waldoboro: Neponset Miller,'Rockland.
GJ/UPCESTER—Ar 10th,soha Intpeotor, Norman,
Bangor lor Eoylon; Albatross. Caldtrwood. Rockland; Elizabeth Rebecos. Wbidden, Mlllbridge lor
POrton ; Enterprise, Perkins,Wells for dp; Superior,
Robinson, Kennebunk lor do; Agnus, Staples, Bangor f rdo; sloop Hum Jefferson, Ullpa rick, Biddeford .or hew York
Ar litsobs Clarisa. Turner. Bangor for Boston;
Pilot. Ihomp'on, Rockland lor New York.
riet

,tlp

b4N<iU«-Arllth schs Eliza Matilda. Cottrell,
and Mill Crack, Wood, Boston,
Cld 8th, barqne Autcicpe, staples, Santa Cruz;
seh Hannibal, Rogers, Cienl Legos,
Cld 12th, barque J’.hu. Vmitb, Palermo; ich Pavilion, Park r Baltimore.
RDCELARp-vAr 7ih. acts J B Litchfield. Crockett, Boston; L »ipn, Arey, gpd Star, Keen, do
Ar 3 h. sobs Ned Sumier. Spaulding, Portsmouth;
A Jtuk-on. Holbrook, B'noeheo.
Sid 9'b, sobs UUo", fnqrmljko. and Arkansas,
Thirndike, Portland; Nnut Ins, Pillsbury, Spruce
Head, to load lor New l o k.
GAKDrNl- R—Ar 6tlr, brig 1 incoln Webb, Greenleaf K»w York.
Sid lfrtls. asU Me'bournc. Marson. Providence;
Glinroy, Mcady andOurr op)j, Johnson, New York;
Mary JaLe, Mcrrl'l, Bosrrp.
FORKIGN PORTS.
eland, Sttth nit, barque Carrie
Davis, Buck, Cardiff
Ar at SI Thomas 19th ult, brig Amazon Thompson,
Now York; 23il, Csprera, llichborn, Martinique,
(and cld 23d tor fiiyas la'and.)
Pa#ed do lj'h n't, sph Apb(o Bradford, Freeman,
18 days (Tom New York tor Aux Cayee.
Ay at llayanp 2d lust, barque Ocean Home, Weldon, New Vork Ocean Steed, Trask, Button; Lucy
Mills. Parker. Portland: brig, Sarah Flag*. Wood.
New York; -VI A Berry, Bcr.y. Purtignd: *ph Maria
L Daria, Fetli' g, Boston; 6tb. barque Artemiaa,
Kelley. Portland; Anna M ( ray. Gray. Buckaport:
6th, brigs Clara Brown, Brown, Portland; 7th, bark

B. ^T.

Mary

C

Fpx.

Boss. do.

New York.

f'1* (^p^tl/nd111”’

Hid ftn Grareaotd 27th,
Akyab.

Ben; Bangs, Norerots,

for

^“•wsssssstpasr^

reapeetfnlly Invite the allentioa of all
77 buyers ot Dry Goods “end the rest of man.
kind" to the fast that he has rednotd the prleesof
hla entire .took ot

VXTOULD

Foreign and Domeatio Dry Oocdr,

To LUSS than our rent rates of Gold, and at prices
that all can bay, eoneittieg of a ohoice assorment of

Dress

for

Dantzie USd ult, William Henry, Bernard,

Copenhagen.

Goods,

follows:
All Wool Scotch Plaid Poplin, Plain Silk and Wool
Do Wool DeLaios, Blk- ▲Ipapcas, Thibet * Ly ?
one e Mohair, Poll Delhene, Prints,
Gingham
▲o. Blk Biles, New and dutiable styles ut
Lone ShAWIs—Beavers for Cloaking. Par.
tioular attention to our Belmouts,of Premiere Qmalitre, very desirable,
oodfc w4w
As

anal
Igqltatpre OqtUoue I
By th. Gigantic and Famout

Competition

DVPREZ A ORKEV4

MINSTRELS & JRASS BAND.
LEERING

HALL.

POSITIVEL THREE NIGHTS ONLY I
Thursday. Friday k Saturday Even's a.
JO, 81 and 81,

October

Introducing entirely

and attractive
each night.

new

mes

program-

Eleventh annnal tour of the great Mention oorpa
of Ethiopian Artist4, and ibo leading model Trot).

of the World. Theinrgeet end moat oomplete or.
ganliitton in existence, the result ot eleven yeare'
experience, patronixd by the fashion and elite of
the entire Continent.
Dome open at fo 7: to commence at j of 8 o’clock
Admission 26 oeusS: Beaerved .Seats 60 cents.
Csas. H. Dxrxxg Manager.
Bern Pond and A- 8. Planless, Agtnts.
Oct 17—ddt

EH6LI8H lOHAlR

RAILWAY

AND

CARRIAGE

RU G S l

^

have the Inrgeat variety ol thee#
goods to bo
-oqnd in Spw England, and at prioee LM.tS
r
they pan now be imported.

WK
man

BYRON GREEN0UGH A CO„

ootUITAbAJm
▲rgus aud Courier copy.

140

GRAIUIHAH SCHOOL

Middle street,

HAW KB.

School Committee of the City o' Portland
Invite applications of Candidates for the Lla«s
*I#W of on® 0t Xh*
Grammar

THE
Sclux)!#*^111

The salary, as at proteat fixed, fbr a p rson of expo, ienoe, who iutends to be penuaneaily d* r^ted to
ihu pursuit, is $1000 per aut,um.
ootl4 dlw

Sealed

Propoanln

be reoeived until Opt. 18th, 1864, for continuing tha Common bower pn mate sp to
Daufortu street, with four culverts at cornar ot said

WILL

•treet.
F ant and speeateallons mav bo seen at the
Civil
Eng near’s offloe. T»e Committee reserving the
right to repot any or all hide not conaldered tor the
host^ntprest ot ifto city.
For order of the Committee an Drains and Sewers

WILLIAM U. STEWABT. Chairman,

lw

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OKHCB,
First Diaruicr. btatn o» Maine
Portland, October lltb, 1864. J
order of M«J. J. W T. • ardincr, C 8. A. Act.
log Asslsisnt Provost Marshal Oea’I. f be
State. tue lollowlng <• published for tbs lnfurmalioa
ot per*oat bolding premium claims for reurai
lag:
Persons bolding '.Premium cartiBoate* for pra
sooting Recruits, mu«t present tbom oCtpt Charles
Holmes, U. 8 A Mustering and oisbareing Officer,
Augusts, Main#, fur pa mant befora Oorobar 81,
1X64, as no Haims tor p emiume alter that date will
be paid.
C. H. DOUObTT.
Wld FT0' M4"h41 ,,t °ktrlct' Maine.

BY

dtoOollV

will be

a

M. Am A
meeting of the Meroaatile

THRRE
rary Aaaoeia'ioa

at

tbeir

Lib-

Rooms, raiuroa)

ave-

niog Oct. 15th. Members are parucul rly requested 19be present.
JOHN C 8MALL,
oe.14 did
Recording Seoretai f.
Picked Up.
11, ofTSmall Point,

Hampton Boat,
havo the
keel. Tb
by oaillug
OCT.
L. B WALLACE. Small Pofht, proving

18 r,.

a

same

owner can

proper■

on

4i a 8 s

ty, and paying obarges.

STATE or MAIJfJPv
Fir e f

District.

Oolleotjon
SPgCJAL

A saneson's

ftfCOAfg TAX
Ovricn. S3 Exchange street

1

j

Portland, October 12, 18«4.
provisions ol a "Joint Res,.
lit Hun, imporlhs a special income tax," pars, d
by the Congress of tha United States and eporuvad
by tbe PresWent, Jply 41b J864, i
lie notice to all person, and pa. tieshereby givh pub

PURSUANT

to (he

tnt.Jested. Ptbal
the Assessment List, tnaoo up In comolIsnoe
the 14th day ol Ooto.J^l,°ts^** lb‘!0»..Mlrl
,4;d
bsr, 1864, ba
The Lists for
deposit- d follows
wto.

on

aa

ed.

!'*

>—

of Cumberland at
my office above namapd the list lor the County of York, at my dwell.

in
in said Coanty of York!
Said
W pl*CP4 Of deposit for the
term of ten days, and
(Aid term of time inev
during
»l 1 be open to the intpectfon and
of ail
peiaons who may apply to inspect the same la
or
der that the amplest oppor unity
may be giveu lor
•ha de'eetioa of any iraudulsnt returns
ibnt mav
have teen made, and acyomisions that may have
oconrreJ; and for this p rpoae 1 seek tbi
co-operaf
tlon of all tax
oitizens

hoHfe

tl.rn.TV1. r“?4|n

examination

paying

And (briber potion is hereby glyea. that after tha
expirailon of'be tan days, alortimd to
Wednesday, the 16th day of said October
sivned will bo present at his office aforenld
oeire «nd determine any appeals which mav th*n
and there b. mad. to hfm
*
or erronaoas aassesments made
by the Assl-tant A
lessors witblu the Coanty of
Cumberland; aid snpeals iromtheamesaireuti oftbe Assi.tant Assersors within the
County of York will be heard at mv
r°'k' °* 8“*,ll*y'lbe ^

wit-?2
?he*nnrt«H
££
rVP»tl.. towyTVce s'v".

drT oftlifcob.r

Sid ftn Uavre28th ult, Rebecca
Goddard, Pulleys,

Swansea.

“tW*,P 27,11 lll,, Wm W,rt’
NM^YArk
Ar at

FROST,

Oeering Block, Congress Bt.,

No.4

Sid fm Belfast, I

luT*

JUGGINS NS. Brig P Blake
411 cords wood, 86
spars, 20 tons building stone, 1 ton scrap iron, to T
H Weston & Co..
CHCVdSKIE NS. 8oh Nautilus—112 ton* plaster,
to order.

TJ.

17th

COBBgfPOeDKKT.)

Jlpponald,

_imports.__

MUSIC

KENNEBUNKPOBT, Oot 12—Bid, barque SoveL Wormreign, (new, of Kcmncbunk, 499 tons) L
wood, lor Now York,

jitii

//ops—llj®l*o

The entire proceed* are to be devoted to the purchase of a Library lor the eoldiere at Fort Preble.

XT'S IXCBAXOl.

PHILADELPHIA, Oot 13—Cld, brig laabella C
Jewett Reed Portland.
NBW YORK, Oot 18—Soh Exohangs, from Morris
River for Portland, towed to this port to-day the soh
Three Meters, of Berlin, Md, laden with wood,which
she plokod up, abandoned.

iif.*

Calf Skins from 16 to 17o per lb.
Shtep Skins-1 60@*1 76; Lamb skins, *1 60®1 76.
Hides—9c V tb.
Taiiov—lOo-

NEW CITY HALL

_

It SUCH A

Concert!

Monday Evening. Oct. 17th,

caster.

....

—

to Role a
Duke Aranza,
Mr. J. W. Wallaek.
Mr. G H C.arke.
Kotendo,
Mr. Dawson.
| Jacques, the Mock Duke,
Miss Jeani, Parker
Ju'ianne,
Miss Htcbel Noah.
i V, lante,
Zamora,
Miss Annie Brown.

;

MEWS.

Sid 3d. bri, f K c8rt))t. fiteqens for Portland; aeh
do
16.Iff.85.1368
Atleufic. Hu rluian, Cardenaa; Sjb. aeh W E Alexd«
.18
36 .1002
ander, 'looker, New V*rk; 7th, b»'Q“C BHep Starens, Mountlert, Cardenas.
At at Matauaas 1st iu.V, brig* Meohanic, Hntchipdo
10....,.,. .llJ.N.as
Davis, do; 8th,
n.;
aon, Portland; 5tb, Young Kepublio,
Cuba McKenzie, do.
Portland;
I
Hanl
Foster,
Boono.
luot,
brig
1st
Sid
no* »o large a
Star ci Hope. Nickels, Philadelphia.
supply of beevw ai «ni- ad
*
‘
*od'here wa a slight advance and
|nff. barque Jno Criffln.Chaae,
Ar at Carden an
*°tlT*: the|,e was but tew eattlelrom
J* rank fort; *cb
New tfork ; br g Rob|n, fi. ill wan.
conseqoentiy the sapply of working oxen AtJantiC. Uorriman, Havaja.
New York.
was shorter than usual, and
the demand good. The
SJd 6 h. barque Canada.
demand for stores is better and
Ar at Sugua 2Gth ult, brig Manzoni, from Havana,
prices have advene.
There was s good
dd.
2d it;st Northern Light
supply ot eows at market and tbs
demand good. The market was not so
Mid Mb, mb Juli$ Eli image.
fully supplied
Ine Whit
with sheep and p ices have advanced 60c
Ar at rigtpu lat loft, barque
per head,
ihe demand for fat
White. New Haven: brigs To: nado Dodge. Boston;
hogs was aotive, and price, have
Providence.
advauced.
31. J W Woodruff E»tou,
*omme,i
brig
Cld 3d
Stores—Yearlings from *16 to 22; Two years old
#20 to 43; Three years old. 62 to 67.
4th harnue phiioBa* Davis, 1 ortland.
-oba Louis Wal»b, EaWorking Oxen—Sales, *120,180, 140,160,116,190,
Ar ^ rn Job" NB 7th lost
200, 260, 270.
ton, Philadelphia; Volga. Gillespie, Portland.
Cotos—Bales #37, 40. 46, 60, 66. 60. 66, 76, 86,90, 106.
at
#3
I.ambs
60, 8 76
(Per .learner Edinburg, at New York.)
Sheep and Lambs—Sales of
4 60, 6 28, 6 6u: Old Sheep 6} t.o Bje per lb.
cld at Loadou 28th elt, Am Congress, Woodward
Sat

HONEYMOON,
Wile.
Or, How

TRaradmy,.October 13.

f |10t

Immediately beneath the scalp there are very
•mall bodies oalled Glands ;or more commonly Roots
of the Hair. It le from these Glands that every hair
of the head is formed and secreted As long ns the
scalp I. tree from (diesaee these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps be natural appearance

don, 24th ultimo.

more

1. Wilbur Flak, Poualaud,

Ar at

Sept 4.

BT TlLSGBZm TO

HAIR

EyThe London Morning Star announces the
death of Mr. Joshua Bates, partner in the eminent bouse of Bariag Brothers A Co., in Lon-

will do

Ar at Maulmain Aug
of liood Hope.

8eP* 16• John Lane, of Camden,
8»»1* J Josfvn,
of 8.
Oo‘ 8> John Olirer and MUe Lixxie
#r*'
J JewelL

k Dyer.

PHYSIOLOGICAL

York, the New Nation.
gy At a meeting of the ArooBtook County
Bar, a few days since, L. 0. Putnam, Esq., was
appointed to prepare appropriate resolutions on
the death of Hon. Z. P. Wentworth.

ness

Au*
"iTd'ttaKangoon
Knclaud

CLEARED.
Brig Martha Washington, Lelssd, Havana—Uigtit

DR. TEB BETTS’

few hours.
gylt is understood that S. P. Dinsmore, Esq.,
formerly of Bangor, has become the editor and
proprietor of the late Fremont organ in New

fraternity

J

Sept 25, Wesley A Howe and MU.

•nd

a

From five to ten thousand of the
appear in the procession.

24. John Webber, of Morroe,
Wed, of 8.

Seanport, S«pt

r

PORT

Comprising

signed.
gyin a late session of the Governor and Council, Dr. M. R. Ludwig, of Thomaston, and Dr. J.
T. Gilman, of this oity, were appointed Trustees
of the Insane Hospital.
gyDr. L. P. Seavey, a well known physician
of Denmark, was thrown from his carriage on
Monday, and was bo badly injured that he lived

ent

port.

*»

“<

her Room' No. 6 Free street Bleak,

A Choice Selection ot Bonneta A Hats,

turned a verdict of wilful murder against
Muller.
gy Oliver D. Stinchfield has been appointed
Postmaster at Danville, vice N. G. Sturgis, re-

but

THURSDAY,

ON

OPEN

last.

Postmaster at Leeds, vice S. L.

COLBY

Would announoe to the publlo that she will

societies of Jlii formation.
gyDr. Josiah Prescott of Farmington, died
at his residence in that place on Wednesday

has

81dI10m 'Hon*K(TDg An* 6, Peruvian, Sargent, for
“sWfm Batavia Aug 10, Fred Warren, Pblnrey.
Hgid ftn Padan* July 25. Gertrude, Whitman, tor

lB thl. city, Oot 1». by Kov Dr Rhtlljl1/Wllliito
Waddell, of PoitltDd.aad Miaa Mary O Hunt, of

to

nence

G. More

^

T

28
Europa.Boston.Liverpool.Oct
York.

gyThe proposition to have but one session a
day in the public schoals in Boston, during the
winter, meets with strong opposition,
fy Father Matthew’s birth-day was oelebrated
in New York, on Monday, by the total absti-

signed.
gy Green

ffcrn
Ar M WoMiug Aug t, M try'Glow, Hughse,

lUUBm.

Evening Star.New York. .New Orleans. .Oct 22
Ocean Queen.New York.. A.pinwall.Oct 24
Olympus.New York.. Liverpool.Oot 2d

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

gy A national salute was.fired in Bath, Wed
nesday afternoon in honor of the Western elec-

gyThe Coroner’s Jury

Y. Post,

C^The undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, 8oldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Offioe, 821-2 Exchange

Count Johannes has the Hon. Horaoe

rum

party.—[N.

cratic

Greeley in Court on a charge of libelling him as
a dramatic critic.
gy Five hundred dollars was the fine a New

shot.

Philadelphia, Oct. 12.
The estimates of the Union State Commitand
of
the
North American are, that the
tee,
State has been carried by the Union
party by
a majority of 5,000 on tiie home
vote.
The
is
Legislature
largely Union. The North
American estimates the Union
majority at
1,153

and that all her relations would die violent deaths
unless she gave herself a sacrifice.

sale the stoves that afforded the most heat with
the least fuel, we are sorry to say, could not find

PAPERS.

-———

From

drowning on Thursday night of last week. She
was sn exemplary woman and member of a
Christian churoh, but was possessed of the idea
that she had committed the “unpardonable sin,’*

blanket for the cattle shows in York, Sagadahoc
and other places.
Dummy engines are taking the place of

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

fir On Tuesday, aioldier by the name of Seal
M. Colllss, belonging to the 1st Main* cavalry,
\bound from F res port to the
Augusta Hospital,
was knocked from the top or a car of the
freight
train by the Railroad bridge in
Topeham, and
killed instantly, the care passing over him. He
was taken to Bowdoinham and buried
decently,
in the cemetery .at that place.
(yThe wife of Mr. Geo. Potter,of Litchfield,
•ays the Gardiner Journal, committed suicide by

to one democrat.

alry.
tyThe

The Boston Advertiser gives the list of exGovernors in Mass., and how they will vote,
as follows:
For Lincoln and Johnson. Ex-Governors
Lincoln, Everett, Boutwell, Clifford, Washburn and Banks.
For McClellan and Pendleton. Ex-Governor Gardner.
Maine has twelve ex-Governors now
living,
all but one present residents of the
state, and
they will vote as follows:

Coburn.
For McClellan and Pendleton. Bx-GovEx Governor
cruors Anderson' and Dana.
Wells resides In Boston and will vote for M.
and P.

performing
gyThe German Opera Troupe
Theatre.

tion.—[Springfield Republican.

Pennsylvania Election.

Lincoln and Johnson. Ex-Governors
Kent. Hubbard, Crosby, a. P. Morrill, Hamlin, Williams, L. M. Morrill, Washburn and

newspaper has been started in MoiAina
Territory at Virginia oity.

gj*A

#y ueneral Sherman’s report of the Atlanta
campaign is published. He estimates the enemy’s strength to have been between 45,000 and
55,000 infantry and artillery, and 10,000 oav-

Vote of Ei-Goyernors.

For

and SELECTED,

tions.

EXAMPLE.

our

sire to

Md., March 17, 1777,

en.

It is

Money
Some

Allspp»4ls to be msds to the Assessor, most be
made In writing, and specify the particular
cmm
mstter or thing respecting wbiob a declsU
n Is re

c^;»r“-r^roMd
^°
Oct

14-sod1**

-

priM,pi4

3‘AK3UALL'A“«-ou

PORTLAND AND VICIXITY.
Vew Advertisement* To-Day,
Competition and Imitators Ofctdone.
Auction Sales—Hen y Bailey f Co.
Knglish Mohair Rugs.
Picked Up—A Boat.
Mate of Maine—Special Income Tax.
Grand Promenade Concert.
Provost Marshal's Office.
Sealed Propt sals
1\ M. Frost—i>ry Goods.
Theatre—Deer ing Hall.
Grammar Sch ool Master—School Committee
W0,
M. L. A.-Meeting.

New

Building*—In Progress
plation.

We have

already

and Contem-

noticed several elegant

private residences now in process of construction and nearly
completed, in our city.—
Among the number are Capt. Inman’s on
Western Promenade; Capt. Chase’s on Carletou street, and Mr. J. E. Fernald’s on
Spring

■Change

From Missouri.

Coxbuctom.—The Porta-

of

ductors upon their long

regard

The Portland
trains are now run by three Conductors.
Messrs. E. A. Towle, B. U. Cram and Geo.
i
Bachelder, who will each make four round
trips per week between Bosten and Portland.
Mr. Geo. West runs the second Portsmouth
(9.10) train, and Mr. Johnson, runs the Newburyport train, succeeding Mr. Skinner, who
goes to Boston to take charge of the Station,
dfec., In that city. Mr. Hatch, the former Station Agent, is to run the
Amesbury trains.
The Portland trains over this road are now
run in a great
degree as express trains, thus
obviating the necessity of numerous stoppages,
as in former times.
For example, these trains
do not stop between Portsmouth and Newtrains.

Mr. Warren Brown is also building
one of the finest residences in the State, a few
rods from the city line in Westbrook, on the
line of the Forest Avenue railroad.

converted into a depot for the Portland and
Forest Avenue Railroad. A room has been
finished and furnished.in the rear for the accomodation of the officers of the road. *
The Hezekiah Winslow building, on Congress street, has been moved back to give
place to |an elegant block of three stores.—
This block la to be the same in architecture
as the Morton block, and is to be built
by
Messrs. J. B. Brown.A Sous. We learn that

they
a

also

making arrangements to erect
extending from Tolman Place to Cas-

are

block

It will contain some nine or ten
•tores on Congress street, and two or three
on Casco street.
co

street.

Additions are being made to the Cumberland aud Macbigonne engine houses.
Mr. Henry Starbird Is building a
dwelling

house on

Spruce street, Mr. Nathl. Whitney,
on Vaughan street,
Mrs.Linnel.on Essex Lane.
Mr. York has nearly completed an
elegant
residence on Atlantic street. Capt.
Hanney
has remodeled his house on
High street.
Dwellings are being erected on Sumner and
Adams streets.
Mr. James McGlinchy’s block of brick
stores on the corner of India and Fore streets
is nearly up. It is to have two stores on India street, and the upper part is to be occu-

pied for dwellings.
The Portland Match Company is making
*0 addition to its establishment of some 40
feet, and other improvements are being made.
Mr. Hatch is building a store on Lime
street, south of H. L- Davis’ book store, It is
to be 17 by 30 feet, two stories high,
The Portland and Kennebec Railroad Co.

coffin which he had purchased in which to
place the remains of his brother, was thrown
away by the guerrillas. They questioned him
closely as to where he belonged and what were
his politics. On arriving near a small village
they directed him as to where he could obtain

lodgings, and

went another way.

Government Claim Agency.—We can,
confidence,recommend to those
who require the services of a claim
agent to
collect Prize Money, Bounty or Pensions,
with the fullest

Wt

apply

by letter.

person can do so

the

front last

night.

A<*W

j

Portland Daily Press.

j
1

---—

Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, Oot. 13.
We have reported majorities from lortythree counties, showing a Union majority of
8672. In the remaining counties the vote last
oi 1843, makyear showed a Union majority
of 10,515.
ing a total a|ipareut Union majority
off
in
the Union
If we allow a total faliiugto
be
counties
heard from,
vote of 8000 in tbe
there will still be a Union majority on the
2575.
vote
of
home
The Ace claims a gain of 20,000 on Curtin’s
vote, and that the Democrats will have a majority on the home vote of 5000. The footing
up oi the table of reported Democratic shows
a total so far of 14,232 in 47 counties. Luzerne

determine tbe result.
Official returns from Baltimore city increase
the majority ior the constitution to 7726. In
Cecil county, eight districts, give 144 majority
for the constitution; the oue town to hear

from will reduce it.
In Baltimore county, three
districts, give
216 mojority for the constitution, and Harford
estimated at 300 against; Washington
county
incomplete, estimated at 1200 for the constitution; Hagerstown gives 228 majority for the
constitution, and Annapolis 57 against; in
Carroll county, Westminster gives 40 against
and Uniontown 158 in favor; in St. Mary’s
cbunty, Leonardstown gives 244 against; Pa-

higher;

"■!** 61,000 bushels; Chicago
8nriJ?ri‘^c,'*iSber'
Milwaukee club 1
SO; Winter

|

HJ?„”"t^“l»}®100;
W^7 ^ ‘igber:
Oats-l^Thigher.
Beef—quiet.

42^2}®43(»ed
Uru-steady; sales 2500 bhls

new

Butter-heavy;

drama, written expressly for E. L.
Davenport, and admirably written too. There
are many sharp points in this drama and many
startling scenes. Dove of an honest and brave
mantic

soldier for a woman above his rank aud condition in life whose heart he won, Is the centre point around which the principal indents In the play revolved, The author we
know not, but he has written a most excellent
drama and prepared a role for Mr. Davenport
exactly suited to his genius, and most skilfully be performed it. All the othe parts were
irett performed, and we Jqdge fro® the attention the audience gave that the play and Its
performance were highly pleasing. The farce
pf Uncle Sam vw admirable.
To-night the company will give our citizens
two sterling plays, Damon and Pythias and
the Honey Moon. It these pieces do not fill
the hall to overflowing we shall be much pis?
fafcep. yfb pave a very strong Impression
that this company are quite well satisfied with
the patronage they have received, and they
have well deserved it. Should they conclude
fo hold oyer nejt week there ivqqld b« no
beggarly account of empty boxes. Let them
thick of that and
govern themselves accord-

lufly.
Sanforp xsp Mekion.”—Messrs. Rpberts Brothers, Boston, have
just issued a new
and revised edition of
“Sanford and Merton,”

a

book which years ago

jqveple

work

extant.

was

the most

We

popular

well remember
that in our younger days «e
seised and read
book
the
with avidity | and it went the
rounds
from boy to boy and girl p
until

the VQ,.
its circu-

thoroughly used up. by
through a large school, that it

ume was

lation

so

girl

pieces. We h»d supposed

we

should

fell to
never

pee another copy, but here )s one fresh and
handsomely printed and beadUfully illustrated. Put it into the hands of the boys and
girls; they will seize it as a treasure. The
principles Inculcated in the volume will sink
new,

deep into their hearts and do them lasting
good, while their minds will be greatly interested in the charping stories and histories
in the narrative. It can be found at the book
•tore of H. Packard, No. 61 Exchange street,
sphere the best ol juvenile works can be had,

for Congress.

Worcester, Mass., Oct. 13.
The 8th District Republican Convention tospecial meeting of the
Mayor and Aldermen, Wednesday evening, day nominated by acclamation Hon. John D.
Baldwin for Congress, and ex-Govtrnor Levi
Robertson Dyer, Thomas H. Westop, Moses
Lincoln for Presidential election.
K. Sawyer apd William S.
Higgins were
St. Louis, Oct.
drawn as additional traverse
The radical Union Convention in the 1st
jurors for the
present term of the Supreme Judicial Court. District nominated Charles F. Johnson for
In consequence of so
large a number of Congress.
jurors being expused op account of illness, it
Front Fortress Monroe.
was necessary to have some additional ones
Fortress Monroe, Oct. 12.
drawn from this city in order to fill the panels.
Admiral Porter took command of the f^Oftli
Atlantic squadron this
morn{ng ip place of
For the Press.
Admiral Lee, which eyent was signalized by a
Mrs. Faies, a lady well known from her desalute from the V- S. steamer Brooklyn.
votion to the sick and wounded
The flag of trpce steamer N-w York left
solcjieri, makes
an eprnpst
for iiospital stores for the this morning With 45<i rebel prisoners for exqppeal
Maine boys ip Sheridan’s army, There are
change.
There had been no arrivals from James river
six Maine regiments in the Valley of the
Shenandoah. Shall these brave boys sufler up to 4 P. M. to-day.
lor what we qan easily send to them ?
Money or stores sent to the ladies of the
Return of Col. Jf.Cable’. Expedition.
Maine Camp Hospital
Association will be
Cairo, 111., Oct. 13.
faithfully appropriated to tpesp spldierj.
Jurors.—At

Morris

a

Natchez dates to the 4th inst. are received.
The expedition under Col. McCabie, which
left Vidalia on the 20th ult., liar) returned,

Minstrels.—This troupe

will arrive to-day in the steamer
from St. John and
-having captured the ret pi Col. Wilkins, four
will give the first of their two
entertainments captains, seyeral guerrillas, 400 head of cattle,
at the new City Hall this
evening. They al- MiO mules, SO horses and a cocsiderable quanways draw full houses wUevevar they perform tity of cotton.
and we have no doubt they will do the
same
Organization of the f'ennont Legislature.
thing to-night.
Montpelier, Vt., Oct. 13.
The State Legislature convened in this place
Appointment.—Mr. Prentiss goring has
I to-day. The Senate organized by electing as
been appointed anil commissioned by the GovSecretary James P. Lamson, and
] Assistant
ernor and Council as Justice of the Peace and I
P- H. White, of Coventry,
Chaplain.—
"fTshe House elected Hon. A, B. Gardner, of
;
Quorum for the county of Cumberland.
Barrington, Speaker, and J. H. Flagg, ol Wil-

P-

Jtrie.

97}
Hudson...
123)
Heading.
124}
Michigan Central.
128}
Michigan Southern.
J.. 71}
II inois Central scrip,.12ui
Cleveland k Pittsburg.
115
C eve-land & Toledo.
Uu3
Chicago ft Kook IslRnd...,
961
Gold dosed to-night at the
Evening Board at 2 67).

has ever had doubts of the propriety and fltpess of the association, or Infernal Arm known
“ the “World the Flesh and the Devil,” we
think he will allow them to subside in view of
the
following language, which is the introduction to an article on the recent elections in the
New York
World, presumed to be thi identical world made
senior in the foregoing association :

tSMJwSW&gss

■”“>1

From California.

Francisco,
Sa?
of

Oct. 12. *
Nevada ha™ nominated Blaisdell for Governor, and
Beatty, Brosman and Lewis for Supeiinr
Judges
Thirty-one miles of the Central Pacific Railroad are in operation.
~.

TT

Deputy Sheriff Edwards Shot.

Bangor, Me., Oct. 13.
Deputy Sheriff Edwards of Liberty, special
agent of the Provost Marshal, 5th District, was
killed at Wesley last night while aiding notifjing officers.
Rumored Capture of Romet Oa.
New York, Oct. 13.
The rebel papers of Monday have official
dispatches that Rome, with 3000 negroes, has
been captured, hut Sherman’B dispatch of the
0ih, a day later, does not mention it.

Uoora open at

FROST,

E.

Corner of Congress and Brown S
opened a Jfresh Block of Fall Goode

Also

on

intends to keep

a

Ctok

Make/"7

s„

and at short notice, at
farmer prices. Please

pur-

Lxtle
“

tMt ““““O'' b*

»»

Dress

AND PLUME

K?oii
m*?y Dew,
Msnown1^ S?

from
St.

ONLY

Has opened

Agency

Ficot,

at 97

Boston,

an

Exchange St, Portland.

Where he will have a very good assortment cf
the
Wh0le3ale0rr*,ail f‘ mi“'raw<>“1d

PORB
Portland,
All

oc29

tod&oowly

lTiabek.
Carolina

Lumber

Company.

fllHE undersigned ha* been
appointed by the above
8 »le Agent for the sale of lumber, for
.f Company,
New York and all rorts and places north
*jew Yor,£t And is prepared to furnish hard pine
lumber in any quantities,
by the eargo, sawed to any
desired dimensions, at the shortest
notice; also Black

Walnut, Baywood,
■u/v
Aug. 10.1864.

&e.

JOB A. TURN KB,
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
eodSm

FOR PORTO K1CO.
The

new

HATTIE

clipper Brig
S.

81 Middle St.> Fox

Bay

Sabla.

Which is next In valuu
v^j tball offer at

,Fur,
THIS
ouole,

tj

the'

Last Year’s IPrioes, DRY
Very large

Deceased Soldiers at New Orleans*
Relatives or Friends ?n this State,
having deceas-

ed Soldiers buried in the vioinit' | of New Orleans,
and are desirious of having their remains taken up
and sent home this fall, by addressing
WINSLOW. Undertaker,
No. 178 Magazine Street, New Orleans, ean have
that business carefully and proper v attended to on
the raosr reasonable terms. Mr. Winslow wa« formerly of State, and can give satisfactory References.
J. M

The friends can have the bodies carefully taken up
and enolosed (without removing from the
0''ffin)in Wood or Metallic Burial Cases, and forwarded to New York by government steamer.

original

THK
Libby &

between
business, is this

MoCue, in the Teaming
mutual consent
aa?Kdlw8° .ved by°fthe
late firm
Resettled byeifch-

Shawls

continue in the
£ibb^*!Z}^
Grand Trunk

Teaming business

Freight Depot.

~

Portland, Oct. 8,1884.

Dorvillr Libby,
John h. McCcjk.
oetlOdlw*

and

Of every

Currants, Roses,
Flowering: Plants, Ac,,

PRICES

GOODALJS,

8—d2w*_Saco,

Portland

Me.

|

THE

returned from >,
HAVING
sortment of

York with

an

Fall and Winttr
Millinery Goods,
I shall be
to wait upon my friends and the
happy
who
sn
public
kindly farored me with their patron•Ho auring the past season
Straneers are inyited to call.

oct4dtf

E. J.

DODGE.

**

a hat which !
the beauty of the I
wnwKwie neatness and elegance of 1
be assured that It is cno of

i*'

■tyl* you may

wearing

our trade

sold

our

HOUSE.

CITY_DYE

Congress street, Portland,

Ward

has been iu ttn above business for

twenty-five years, and with his long experience

we

caasafHy

wan mat satis radio a to ail who n*ay favor
with tbtir patronage.
Along but the moat skilful workman are
employed
in this establishment.

Gentlemen

Coats,

Pants. Vests,
and Military Overcoats

Dyed

DEAKE A DAVIS.
Oct 1, 1864.

8

Cleansed Wliole,

or

Carpets Cleansed,
A

Neveks.

atof

publie patronage.
Oot 1, 1384

the

Felt and Straw Hats and Bonnets Dyed.
Ladies, Dresses, Cloaks and WaterProofs Dyed or Cleansed.,
Either whole

CHAPE, 8TELLA

or

Bipfeil.

MERINO SHAWLS DYED
OR CLEANSED

oct'dtf

&

By the celebrated French Stiam Securing Process.

Prolilic

Crape and Lace Veils Dyed with

care.
Feathers dyed any color desired, aud curled.

Strawberry!

Plante of this celebrated Fruit
plied at the Nurseries of

can now

be sup-

«!• W. ADAMS, Morrill's Corner.

id Gloves Dyed

or

Cleansid.

O^Gooda returned promptly and satis hetion
guaranteed.
tCT^Ordara by Express carefully attended to.««£a
oct. 10.
d&wtf

e

30 VARIETIES OP GRAPES
Havo been fruited the present
y*ar at this Nursery
and can be examined
by those defiring to purchase

Vines, including

SAMUEL B.

Large Vines

Q8Rc.

be

OSGOOD,

H.

Clapp'i Block,
P

PORTLAND,

furnished for immediate fruit
sept29 eodSw

Market

ROYAL
have

ERMINE!

WRionable Fur, whichbeautiful sell
a

few

more

ai

Square,

BYROH 0BZENOTJGK & CO,
1*10 Middie street.

Oct C—d4*w2m

Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and
k*#e. All operation
iye

DANFORTH & CLIFFORD,

satisfaction,

8UCCE8SOB8

corcer

HEALD.
of

Temple

Street,

POttTLAND, MAINE.

Oot 7—dtf

!DR.

SURGEON

RICH,

DENTIST,

WO 148 MIDDLE BT., PORTLAND,

(Opposite foot of Free Street,)

Having atted

np the above named rooms, he vronld
on all who may wish lor the services of a skillful Dentist.
Kerry branch of Irawill
receive
careful attention, and perfect satybtry
isfaction will be warranted.
JyS6d8m
be

happy to

McKENNEY’S
Photographic Establishment
284 CONGRESS STREET.
Corner of Centra, cppoeite Preble Houw,
/

merchant

BUTTER,
>

EGGS,

a

uwe

Dr. 8.
Office,

street,
dtf

Confess Street.

TWO DOORB WfcBT OP WXW <,lTT HALL,
to
pays particular attention

wait

Bit eases of the Heart said Lungs 1
octll

,

RECEIVED

!

see

again.

-also-

All kinds of

Engravings,

Fancy Cards, Photograph

Albums, Fancy and
card Frames, Cord and Tasstls, Knobs, ye ye.
He return, hi. sincere thank, lor liberal
patronage
and respectfully solicits a continuance oi

j^retjvhire,

aye ALL AND

d1**

SEE,

.fit

Partlen'ar attention paid to re-copying Pbo
tographs copied from thesmailest Locket, ai d made
life site. Also, Coloring in oil and Water Colors,
and India Ink, by the best of artists.
N B.

HALLOTYPES,
F.

Stability! Security!! Perpetuity!!!

Boston and Haw York

OF

c

L

O

S

H

,

Gentlemen’s Fall and Winter Wear,
£rer brought to this city, consisting of

French, German, English anti Scotch
Beavers, Pilots, Chinchillas.

PEAR

trees.

The ollowing Trees of extra quality are offend tor rale very low, to
clear the land already sold lor build-

Maplgs 12 to 18 feet
100 Horse Ohestnats 8 to 10 “
200 Noiway Spiuce 3 to 8
**
Roses,

500

High,
•*

600 Pear Trees, and

1000 Currants*

The stock of Fruit Trees comprises all the beet
sorts shown at Horticultural Exhibitions. Trees
of
the celebrated Ho wed Pear can be supplied.
N nr*«ry at Mori ill's Corner
sepSOeodSw
j. W. ADAMS.

TO

TEE AFFLICTED 1

DR. W.K.

DEiUlftC,

Medical Electrician,
CORNER ON CONGRESS AND ELM STRSMJM
<

Co.,

YORK,

Little, .Ag’t,

ESTABLISHED IN 1843,
Which offers the .following peculiar
advantages:—
Its assets are larger than those of
any Lite Insurance company iu the United
states, amounting

exclusively cash.

The Divide'- ds f <r the past five years ($8
000,000)
aie larger iu amount ami proportion to
premiums
p id, tuan were ever dec ar^d in the samo space of
t*me by any company in the world. The basinets 01
thi* company is conducted on the Mutual
principle
in the »ti iciest sense of the term, the entire surplus,
d ducting neces-ary expenses alone, Being equitably divided amout thea>suied.
Its r.ues qfpremium arj lower than those of the
majoHtv of other Lite insurance Companies, yet i ■
divicendi n we been greater; the result of a most
oaremlaad judioious selection 01 lives and the favorable rate of interest on its investments, being 7 per
oent.
rue mortality among its members has been
proportionately less than that of any other Lif) Insurance Company in either America or Kurope Whose
experience ha* been made known—a result in the
highest degree f •. vorable to policy-holders.
The amount insured in this Company exoeeds that
of aty o her Life Insurance Company in the United
States, t ius affording gr ater security—the necessary law of average having more scope lor operation.
The assets of the Company a*e invested exclusively ou bonds and Mortgages on Real Estate, worth
In each case at least don »*e the amount loaned, and
in Slate ana City Stocks: the solidity and security
of wi>ich will be conceded, with no
premium notes
to ea* out its vitals and tne profits of its members.
Security is, ia Life Assurance, the aramouut con
s’deration; and all othtr circumstances being equal
that company is the safest having the largest accumu:ation8 and In which the largest number is assured
Its expenses are less than most all otheromnpabies.
Its bystem of Now-forfkitixo Policies. Also
Endowment Folioieb, nayable on aciaining a
certain age, say *0, 4 >, 60. 65 or 66 years, or in case
ot death before arriving at that age, and its payments in fivk„tkn or more annual instalment-, is
much more advantageous than that of any other
Compan iu this country.
No person who has insured with this great Company during the 21 years I have been is agent in
tnis city, has ever wiredrawn or discontinued his
Police from any rfl**%tisfiction or misunderstanding a* to the operation oi the system, while hundreds
insured with other companies have done so.
Many Policies now outstanding at mv agency have
increared morethad fiO pe+ cent, on the sum insured, and much more than the amrunt qf premium
paid, viz:—
Policy No. 7832, insured for $6000 is now worth
$8000—iuc ea*e $8000,
Polioy No 7767, insured for 88000 A now worth

#12.000—increase $4000,
rua but little more than twelve yearsMany other instances with similar resul s can be
s town to any who will call on me. and
many Interesting facts of great value will be furnished cheer-

Having

Documents and all needful information cheerfully tarnished at the Office or by mail ta remote
parties and inquirers
PORTLAND BEFBHBNCK*.
Hon. J B. Cahoon,
Woodbury 8 Dam,
Rev. A. Burges*.
J. B Killebrown,
Wm. W. Woodbury,
L*wi. Pierce.
Charles Davis,
N, R. Lea itt,
Charles Payeou,
Charles McLaughlin,
E C w™ri*lli
Charles 8sger,
H. Brown,
Fayson Tuckor,
f, hillp E.
.James
L. Dennison,
Carter,
George A Wright,
Joa Hobson,
Thoma< Shaw,
A. L. Hobson.
Chao E. Ad.ms, Esq.
Rev. E. Muller, and many
H. H. Furbish,
others.
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 81 Exobange 8t.
tiiF Toons House, furniture. Mlne-al
* stole ..I the late Horaee Beals,
acres ol nohfaimone thousand

Sprlng.wiU be sold
ffl5»l“g/»d"fhe Hotel andThis
property will be

the improvement*, much lose than first
A's-.ti-o John Dana Farm, situsted on the
cost
banks of the Kennebec, comprising three hundred
land in Kennebeo
hrith
rures of theilobeet
five buildings ottaobed.
For further partloulars inquire at Togus House.
N. BEALS, Agent.
Cheiscs. Me.
d'J«* oot 10

soluwi” all

Vernatella.
tomekethe Soles of Boots end
WARRANTED
Shoos
iter-proof and
longer. To be apw

T

respectfully annonnoe to the citizens f
WOULD
Portland and vicinity, that he has
permanent*

system ot the

Mutual Life Insurance

are

York,
Street,

No. 11 Clapp’* Block,

County,

ETsYLVESrERT^

989 1-9

Manufactory.

for all kinds of Frames, both Mirror and
Pictures.

1000 Rock

j'HW'ls.p.a’e, If wsn'ed.

rOKTLAND. ME

sept29

NOT

fere and may never
If you want

J

LARD,

elegant

toEr«ruo“
Frame

4n

UturioR the
cify*
that we hare been
In town we have

eleven months
oured acme ol
the worst forms of disease «n person] who hare tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and
earing patients in so short a time that the
qneetion is often
naked, do they stay cued 1 To anawer th>s qceetion
we will say that all that do not
*tay cmed,»e will
doctor the second tim- tor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practice: ^ieotrician fer twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated pLvsiolxn
—Electricity is porfeotly adapted to ehronic
la the form of nervous or sick headache; net mix n
In the head, neok,ar extremities; consumption ,wh. ■
in the aeuto stages or where the lunge are not (hi a
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scroiula, hit
dMenees, white
spinal diseases, onnati a
of the spine oontraofod muscles, distorted
.bob',
or paralysis, St. Vitas'
Dance, deainees. nan* °’
of speooh,
dyspepsia, indigeiHon, oonstipation and liver
on, a
every os.se that oan be prosen ted; asthma, broaoh
til, strictarca of tbs cheat, and all (tanas ol fewae
sompiaincs.
*>i

swellinge,

pnly

Iff-

“"^taooy

oomplxlnCpUee—w.

By Elootriolty

The Rheumatio, the goaty, the lame and the
tsif
cap withJoy, and move with the agility and ehut
elty
T004*1; the heated brain is oooled; the trott
the
nneonth deionnities 10restored,
40

^KOf.

weaknexi

o

strength ;t he blind made to see, the deal to hear XI4
the
palsied torm to move upright; the blenishr) cl

youth

are

obliterated;

the

ictSdeit,

of mature II a
u4

preveated; the calamities of old age obviated,
oiroalatiou maintained.

an active

LADIES
Who bare cold bands and (bet; weak stoma,ha:
lame and weak banka; nervous and siek heads, hat
diaainese and swimming in the head, with indirection and oonstipation or the bowels; pain in the Ida
and back; leucorrhosa, (or white.);
falling ol the
womb with internal oancers. tumors, polypus and
all that long train os diseases will tad in
Eleetrte.
lty a snre means of oure. For painful menstrual ion
too profuse menstruation, and all of thoae
long Uaa
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity Is a oerlaia
•peoiflo, and wiU, In a short time, rector, the suEsrtr
to the vigor of health.
We hoes a* SUctro-CU. leal Apparatus (or
extracting Mineral Poison from »he system, such as
Memory, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundred- who
are troubled with stiff
joints, weak backs, and /arlons otberdiScaitles, the direct cause of
which, ia
nine oases out of ten, Is the eflect of poisonous di ugs,
oan be restored to natural strength and vigor bv tha
ase of from Ore to eight Bathe.
Offlcehoarsfi-omSe'elookA.M. to 1 r. n.■ a1
• and 7 to ST.*.
Consultation Free.
lylstief

‘‘A Rare Chance for Business.”
of my health, I will sell at
ONtheaocount
following property, con.1! lag of

House, Stable, out-buildings

a

bargain

and Store |

Also, 40 ACRES OF LAND of the very bot dea P’aars
It
script on. Tlxe boner ia *1 tto'ies with
Alto a Itu go JU1
eontain* ten larjr* flniahtd room*.
well arrar ged and very convenient.
Tlie stable D large nnd finished lor n number of
(beds sojolning
horses; there arealso two large
The above are well adapted for a hotel ann siahle.
and th-ie 1a no bet er
1 he store is in good shape,
t
place for trade in Cumt enei'd oonty.
P
in ‘he plasant TilThe absvaproperty Issitualed
twenty miles Irom toitlage ol Upper OlonceHtnr.
two mile# of thro- Depots on the
Itnd anti within
Grand l’ranh Railroad. BE WALL hLi'tjS,
upper Gloucester.
Inquire °f CHAS. 8. GROSS, it S4 Commercial
_

_

s(r~t.

Portland._

Wholesale

oe

8dtr

Rubber Store,

FOR TBS STATS OF MAINS.
A LI. kinds of Rabhen can be bought of Namo
Tukiy atrevonttea and six pf*rce*t. oCfrcuai
the gross
pric-s— the same as at the Genrrsl Ageucv.
Boston. W« keep a fun asaoriment at ail flints. and
by baying of ns you will save ynr freight from notion.

Oot BJhw4w

™ngsled
Merchants, rx&ngS
fi'^^ScomDrising

Hams, Beaus, Dried Apples, &c.

most

Photographic Establishment

ings.

OF

For Sale.

AMD DBALERS Ilf

CHEESE,

_

Haring fitted ap the largeet and

Sept 2»—eodtouovSl

TO

Commission

Produce

no.
G. H.

A.

Moscow and London For Bearers.
All of which be will make up in the neatest
manner
at reduced price*. Cali ana Examine.

Life Insurance.

HATCH, CLIFFORD & CO.,

dentist,
Con?re>i Street,

Fash-

ts of this

Less than New York Prices.

rufcantte

Ao. 256

ME.

Oct 6—dim

OR TLAND.

^SIOSIAH-

REMOVAL

Esquimaux.

BURGIN,

fully.

we can

DENTIST,
3o. 8

Office No. 6 1*9 Union Whaif,

Hartford,Prolific, Draout, Ac.

can

CLARK,

Surveyor of Lumber,

Delaware, Diana, Rebecca, Concord, Rodger’s

Muscadine,

«

Alio, Ground Rock Salt

and

WARREN & LEWIS,

continue their patronage at the old stand,

Notice.

hour.)

ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

us

tention to business to

'■■■■

Corn, Meal and Flour,

Block.
d2w

FOREST

Mr

Jfessrs. CROCKETT tf NE VEITS.
wo would tender our
grateful thanks to our
Ibrmar patrons, and cheerfully rceommend them to

one

WHOLESALE DEALER IV

W. D.

TAKE

to

Messrs. Ceockutt

advances**™..***'1

I

OF NEW

pleasure in inforrairg their friends and
the public g-nerally, tbai they aro prepared to
carry on toe DYEING BUblNESS, and have opened an office at No. 815 Congress
strett, Portland.

interest and relinquish-

occupying

EDWARD H.

Look into the

STYLE

Peering

Office No. 315

A Card.
Having this day

from New York with her

millinerTgoodsi
IVo. 2

tfeneial attention by

“aa *C8

CUSHMAN

octll

AND ELEGANT!
see a gentleman

lesson

T> ECENT developements should lead every considAl» era e man who purposes inrating his life, to invistig*’e for himself the system or plans proposed,
<especially
by strangers whom he has never seen be-

To which she invites the special atti ntion of her
laay friends and customers.

TASTEFUIi

WHEr
attra

St., Fox Block,

BONNETS

as-

ot

—roa—

Slate at PAINE’S Masic Store, No. 163 Middle 8t.
Any information wanted concerning me, can be
1had by inquiring at Paine’s Music Store.
Reference, H. Kotzschmar.
Sept 13—eod2m*

BE

or Retail
Trade, at the
fcbortest possible
notice..

baa just returned

i-eet.

w

publiVw miS

Quarter,

FOB PUBOHABM AMD BALM

the Wholesale

NEW
JS

each

per

Commission

Noarthe Poat Office, Portland.
Sept 21—d&wlm

_

Free

Will reoelve consignments
’baodlse
every description, for
of Real Estate, Veseela, IVrast^L
ohandlse solicited.
Cash %,lT*,‘0*,
prompt sales and returns.

LARGEST AND BEST STOCKS

£Wo are alee manufacturing to order all kinds ol

MRS.

store 13
below

Merohanv. Exchange.

PAINE,

EyCars loaded with Con Is bulk free of oharga.
Warehouse No. 120 Coiumercial Street,
And City Mills, Dcoring Bridge.
juneleoddm

j

j

R.

giving instruction on the Piano Forte, in tbit
city, and respectfully solicits a liberal patronage.

REASONABLE,

81 Middle

Open Every Day and Evening.
Private parties can be accommodated in th*' evening by making application to the Superintendent,
if you wish to enjoy good hsatth, and have a
meiry good time, ratronize the Riding School.
J. W. ROBIN8ON, Proprietor.
Oct 1—eollm

G.

announce to those interWOULD
ested in Mu*ic, in Portland and vicinity, that
he is

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

Superintendent of the above, with a splenProupe of Horses, is now ready for the Fall
■
and Winter Campaign, aud prices mot advanced.
Let all who ha^e not learned to ride on
Horae and
those who have learned,
drop in afternoon or even1ing. lor healthful exercise, or recreative
pleasure.

25

40

respectfully

IBarlev, Rye and Oats.

For

& Auctioneer

tlle *P»olona
H^E-»»t,,nOTe<1
Exchange Btre.t, four door,

one

Aud Lower than la Boston or New Yotk.

SOUTH STREET.

n. PATTEN,

just returned from
HAS
with
of the

Cloaks,

Ontaide Garments for ladies’ Wear,

Eliding Academy!

■

EDWABD

Commission Merchant

No- 104 Middle

description.

For sale by

L.

seventienth
in the after-

the homestead lot of the late Reuben Holbrook. late of Freeport, in said County, situat'd in
nld
and oontainiug lour acrea of land,
Freeport,
with the buildiugs thereon
HORACE BREWFR Administrator.
n
Dated this 7th dgy ST Sept., 1864.
3tsw3w»

noon,

no

,
(24
lessons,

ALSO OF

Pear Trees Grape-Vines,

S.

dwelling house on the premises, on the
day of October, A. l> 1864, at 3 o’clock

_

Verms, $12,00

variety, of Foreign an well as of Do«
imestic Manufacture.

*

erpiSdncr1*688
•♦Vk'
at
the

a

GOODS!

_4q

oct6d2m

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing

in

BYRON PREENOIGH & CO.,
Oct 6—dj*s2m
Middle 8t.

Oct

ana

MR.

Fall asd Winter

1
Fntll
our present stock, which is
very small, is sold.

a

sell, by public auction at tbs

Cumberland,

In* ^n*°lt g§1#ndi<i plotare' made by other Artist
Instruction in Music \ “eP1 21__3meod—ltw

Block,

-of-

£iusian

Sale.

is

cense

Augustus

Fourth door West ol Post Office, Portland,
Have just oponetl

octli

given, that by virtne of 11.
the Judge of Probau tor the County
NOTICEfromhereby
of
I shall

•

New and Fathionable Stock

Hudson
1

GOODS

Maine.

WOrsep2Sdtf

BISHOP,

Charles Bartlett, master.
Will sail next week for the Island of Potto Rico.
For freight or passaire apply to the master on board
at Union Wharf. She is a splendid vistel.
octll dlw*

deirsble lor occupancy or invest*
mant- bale positive—title clear.
For particulars
please call on
BAJLEY ft Co., Auctioneers,
,,5*ENEY

LA H. GrIEJ

STREET,

B* N.BROWW.

w

trally

-.

orders in tlie city, or from
any part of the
°Ur flag 18 re8Pected'
Promptly filled.

y Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
L*W, Phonography Higher Mathematics, Civil Bnfenrveying. Native Business Writing,
yneerlng.
commercial Arithmetic.
Correspondence, Caro
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text
he
will
avoided
please ©all, or addresf
x^ooks
«

ON

Comp’y, Feuclitwanger & Zunder,

Portland Match

Thorough Busineft

Port an a, Oct.2,1868.

Valuable House at Auction.
Thursday,Oet Xi.at 8 o’clock p.m. on the premise-, weshu 1st 11 tbe three-story brick Bouseon
Lincoln street No. 41.
It is thorougly and laith*
'uliy built and finished, modern iu its construction,
See closets, gas, good water and
plenty of it: oenlocated

ESTABLISHMENT.

O-’His establishment is opposite the Tost Offloe.
bept 22—tt

nlva!r0n8,.0t *

furmsh Music for all
prepared
occasions where mosie is wanted.
Orders left with D. U. Chandler, P.J.
Willey or
at Paine’s Musio Store, 168 Middle
street, wi l be
attended
to.
promptly
D. H. CHANDLEB,
septl, eodOw*
Secretary.

nufactured and forsale by

m

—no

Satiroiy

e*er>

Administrator’s

uct i—dtd

Harris’ Latest Introduction*.

In

CHANDLER,

~

Of the beet quality

Salel

iutl Deutlemen that
«r .separate course.

on the premises.
w« shall sell the Double Ten*,
ment Brick Dwelling House and Lot, known as the
Wenbrook &emin<<ry Female boarding house situated on Stevens Plain, Westbrook, on the line of
the
Forrest Avenue Horse Hail Hoad. Toe lot is about
eight rods square.
For information in regard to the
property, apply
to Waiter B. Goodrich, near (be
premises, or to Was
L Southard or E. Hamb in. Portland.
HENRY BAILEY ft CO., Auctioneers.

to

DRY

Goods

Valuable Beal Estate at Auction.
On Wednesday the 19th inst., at 8 o’clock, P M

re-organized under our old Loader

wo are now

matches

Shawls, Glens, &c.,
AT

t‘^,e

#HAVING

O’-Feathers Dyed Cleansed and Curled at short

ROBERT LIST, 97 Exchange St.,
octl2dlw*
At Fosters Dye House.

Thibets, Canton Cloths,

in the fiiture. Five hundred references el
spared
the first class business men, with
many others ©f this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of
pay systems and manner
of teaching, and citLepa ftl other cities have testified
to the sajpo. Diplomas will he awarded ftor thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to W regards not oopying. Certain times
will he deseted to Commercial Law eluoidationi.Oeme all who have failed to be taught « bawueet
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to you eucce."
Applications solicited for A ccountants, aeuar-' ■ in
struotion given. Studepta can enter
any
Separate rooms f^ Uflias. Tuition
rea-^nabta intri-

Bureaus. Mirrors, Chairs, Toilet, Card, Work, Centre and Extension
Tables, Crockery, Glass, China,
Stone and Wooden Ware, Toole
Cutlery, ftc fte !
one flood ref.igerator,
together with the entire
kltohen * urmture,
comprising those arlieUs usually*
tonnd in well appointed kitchens
^Y “A1LKY * CO. ADortonnjtna.
octll dtd

POK'i'LAN D
±4ANL)
Re-Organized.
D: H.

Dry

sales of

ON

Private lesaons given at the Academy from 2
clock till 8 o’clock, P.M. Also acla-s for Children will c mmeuc- on Saturday
afternoon, Oct,
lath, at 2 O'clock, in which a 1 Fancy Dances will be
taught. Terms *3.00.
Prof. Smith having had long experience as a teach
eiw,-.rr?¥r* Perf ct satisfaction to all who may
attend bisSeaool.
oct.1, dtf.

notice.

raro t II e a. s,

Hanson Block, Middle St., No. 161.
Schoiarahipa good iBany part of the United State*
ne Principal has had 80
years experience; is always
on th$ spot, and attends to his
business; and promises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be

Genteel Furniture at Auction.
Tuesday, Oot. 18th, at 10 o’clock A M„ at the
house c srner of Gray and State streets, all
th«
roaniruKS in said house,
consisting of Parlor kurnuure and Carpets, Chamber setts and
Carpets,
Mirrors. Piano and Stool, Bedsteads, Mattresses,

dowel? to call*1
_

a

will oemmence his

o

MANUFACTURER

946 Hanover Sr.,

mourning goods.

open Day and Evening, lor
ISEducation.
Located 18&0.

InvnS-

the New Hall over Barnum’s

Temple8treat,

Dctkklna. inep.r, f<i,.rgs
c5uS^F?t22H81*.
£o. “* **•■ Unatr bblttt and Drawef.;
anl Mmmenca'1^!^
*.00'’8 w,,h »bie’> "*®
wul
commcnoa. fctl, poatiiv
pustnuatuieut
te,

w.ler

SMITH,

at 8 o’clock.

Exchange

Hortens©

all his old cubouea as woald be
Pleased
himaeJf to do all In
pledging
V
bis power to make their visits
profitable to themselves as well as to him. Please not
lorget the place
corner Congress and Brown Sts.
octlltf

—

Style,

vory sma’l advance
call aod examine.

In the New England States.

experienced

D’Lains,

on

**leacbed and brown UlUu,
Doylies, hipkius, Uueu

Hdkls'

Hrattle

street, near the toot, with the lot
which is 42 feet by M. A well of
g«i
h«dy
Also, a one story wooden h use on land adlolning. 1 ins lot is 88 feet by 86 feet. Good lor
ment
Sale positive.
octlldtd
HEmBY BAILEY ft CO., Auct’s.

Thnrsdiy Evsninsr, October 13th,

Military&Ladies’Bonnet Feather

see

2-4 and 3-4 Wool

t»rm,

ail

Ac.

a

THE

Styles,

ALPINES,

ON

_

BB,fltted up
[P.'S
»Hng haloon, oa

SUITS,

P. B. FROST, 04
Portland, Get 8—ecdSm

lull assortment of

wonl(S be bappy to

Houses at Auction.
Monday, Oot. ITth, at 8 o'clock P. M., on the
premises we shall sell the lie. slory
woo„«

OF NEW YOBK,

_

good assortment of

a

Latest

meqfof

Ladle's Cloaks of all tlie Latest

DANCING^CADEMY.

PROF. W.

of Clark and

f’OOd

Tnis School atjrda a line
opportunity far New
aLo ihose who have inrer leirrt
CLOTHS for the ARMY and NAVY. Beginners
Fancy
Dances as he will toaoh all Fancy d tnces ever taught
in ibis City. Also.
Garments or suits manufactured in the very best I
Quadrilles, Cotilicns, Contra
I dances, Lwu’ers, $*c., yo
manner,
Terms one oanrse 16,lessons. Gents. *5.00. Ladv’s,
*4 O ', L .dy’s Class to commence at 7 o’clock, Gents

chased s uce ihe recent dec ine in prices, consequently he can and wi 1 sell them at the very lowest
market prices. And in addition to his usual atiort-

Gloves, Hosiery, Yarns, Woolens,
Goods, and Shawls,

g

MONDAY EVENING, Oct. 17th, 1864,

x

New and Elegant Store

Bench street. i-®,*1®111 0,1
sto-y wooden building, the basement ef bJiJ»U*r<'*
ie thoroughly tiaished f.om garret to oellar—it h 11
CB.iar. with line brick oiatcrns and everythi!,*
J and about
the hou e in ttno or ter—Constant!?
under rent, now for 8400. The lot is (8 br 7a nn
Clark Street.
Also, the two story wooden hoose No. 8, nearly
opposite, and on Beach street. It is a good house
ana iu good oroer, with good cistern, abundance ol
water, and a qni it, good neighborhood. 1 he loti,
about 31 feet by 87—a desirable property; also a lot
of laud adjoining tbe above
property, being 87 feet
on Beach
street, by about 87 leetdeep. A very valuable lot.
•
Also, » valuable lot on Commercial streot, near
the Portlaud shovel
Company’s Works—about iO
teet on Commercial
street by about 68 foot deep,
this is one of the most d
sirable lots of land now
lor sale in this mnrket.
This lot ha< a good stable
Bale positive Title oloar.
‘V,
octlO dtd
HENBX BAILEY ft CO., Auct’rs.
corner

nouse on

VESTIHGS, Ac.

and has

He

Tailor,

BUSINESS

LITTLE,

removed to the

JJAS

dtd

For new beginners in Cotillons, Contra
Dances,
Quadrilles, Lancers Quadrilles The term to consist of 12 Logons J adies class will meet at 8 o clock
Terms for Ladies, *2 CO; Gents, $4.( 0.
Also a class un Tuesday Evening, Oot. 18th. for
new oegiunew in
Weltziag, Fclka, Sbottische, Varsovianne, Folk a R^dowa, Waltz and Po'ka Quadrille*, &o. The term to cousin of 12 Jefsous. 'ierma
for Ladies, $3 00; Gents, 86.00.
Ladies' cla-s wril
meet at 7 o’clock; Gentlemen at 8.
octlO dtd

FALL OVFRC0AT8,
WINTER OVERCOATS.

AND

E.

ootll

ON
the

LANCASTER HALL.
-ON-

a

91 GOODS.

Valuable Beal Estate^Ti
;Monday, Oot. 17th, at la o'clock m**®11*
°“
we
shall
tb*
sell
the
premijes,
double*..

at 7J o’clock.
MORRIS, Manager.

MR. A. J. LOCKE

GOODS!

Exchange Street,

Htore,

LOTS OF

On AS. A.

dancing.

DBES3 SUITS,

New

7. to commence

'returned from purchaeiny tyoodJ, is
HAVING
ready exhibit PHI Mia UJT cf CLOI HS for
GRAND

REMOVAL.

Also,

Mill commence his Fall Term at

B.

94

Lime street, iJorJ^! at U o'clock A. M., on
one large
irl**e,> Barne-ses, fcc.
perfectly kf“i “<"•*. weisha 1800 lbs.,
without hitching, and notaliSiia( harness, stands
been owned in the city lort-T,,
the <*«, and has
ocilldtd
BEN BYBAGL
-LKY * CO., Auot's.
v-r

Reserved Seas. 60 cents

A. Abbott, Agent.

ft CO., Auot’n.

sound and

programme

&c., &c.,

l^Eer chant

mington, Clerk.

“The Father of Lies.”—a oertaln “gentleman in black,u who is said to sport a long
tail and to use a pitch-fork as the badge of his
authority, has been styled the “father of lies,”
and he has also been associated with the
“world” and the “flesh,” Now if any person

throughout.
C/^lickets, 26 cents.

Oct lfitb, at 12 o'clock M., at office,
8<veH force I Prime GQudttuup*

Llnnens. Cottons, Woolens, and
Dress Goods at Auction
Saturday, Oct 16th, at 10 A. M., an inert()« W*01
Drptiooda, .uch as Alpscoas, L)0nee
**»het PI«ld-, Gil.gb.ms,
FlauneU vs*!'
Craah

Is ihs Ufst Company in the Country.
First appearance of tbe gicat Author ami lialladlat,
Mr. HENBT 8. THOMPSON.
In a selection of his best
productions Ad tntire new

w
"

mrilFWHITER

..

President several hours

dominations

I*

M. PATTEN, ACCTIONEER, 13 Exchange st

t£.

*c,ai AMc,ion-

MORRIS MINSTRELS

Sept 26—eodlm

Cold.207

New York, Oct. 13.
The C smraercial’s special Washington disGen.
Banks was closeted with the
patch says

Republican

M. D’Lains,

knows, everybody says, ail

Auctioneer.?

at Auction.

Octu-^td HENHY BAILEY

played,
nave decided that

SALES.

AUCTION

“®1‘

Moia.,e«

from St J -hn and Halifax, after the meat
€ very body
success.ill engagement ever

B. F. Hamilton & Co.’s.

United States B’s 1881 coupons,...’.'.'.'............ 1063
United States 6-20 coupons,...iOi*
United States one year certificates new.'.'. M3
Canton Company.
Dei
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.
...68
New York Central,.7.
1191

_

Sheridan.

Prints,

ClotliSj

on

Returning

_

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,

The Theatre.—Last evening was very
stormy, but the lovers of the drama were out
in good numbers to witness the play of “St.
Marc, or the Soldier of Fortune, a grand ro-

Cloakings,

Armures,

Stock Market.
Nsw Yoau, Oct. 13.
Second Board.—Stock s better.

American

Moiauts

Positively Tor Two M|his Only.

-AT-

—

State Re-

Hew

li}c.
ojaval 8toros—dull,
freights to Liverpool—quiet.

Eating

truant He was sentenced to the
form School during his minority.

GARMENTS,

IV ew Black

at 19}@21o.
Ot io 28®86c; State at 38<®44c.
Whiskey—lower; sales 850 bbls at 1 70@1 71.
Klee—dull; sales Kaugoon ai 13oj8}o.
Sugar—firmer; sales 660 hbds Muscovado at 1633

Union ticket.
The official vote of the troops at Fort Delaware was as followsUnion,
149; Demo-

to-day.
Capt. Paul, a correspondent of the New
York Times, has been captured by guerrillas
in the Shenandoah Valley.
The Post’s special Washington dispatch says
the railroad is in running order to Manassas
and supplies have been thus forwarded to Gen.

NEW FALL

me“

_L

Municipal Court—Oct. 13.
Henry Cummings was complained of by
Truant Officer White as being an habitual

&

New Plaid

—

of the Maine 30th Regiment, was in town
yesterday, direct from the front, on his way
to his home in WlscAsset. Col.-Spear had
command of the 30th for some time, in the
absenoo of Col. Gilmore, who has been on
Court Martial duty at Washington. Col. S.
commanded a brigade In the severe fight ol
the 30th. His regiment is on the left of
Grant’s army, near the ISouth Side Railroad.
He speaks hopefully of the prospects.

Square

In great variety.

8531
White Canada 2 0c®3 16.
8ale8 4,-W0 b“8bel8i “““d

hlgber: *al“ 965 bU8:

HENBY BAILEY * CO.,

Friday and Saturday Evenings,
1804.
October 14tb and 15

Long Shawls!
NEW DRESS GOODS,

7

Provost Marshal’s Office.—Yesterday
B. F. HAMILTON & CO’S,
cratic, 3.
thirty-one drafted men, substitutes and recruits
Corner Congress and PrebJe sts.
Washington, Oct. 13.
sep27eodlm
A dispatch from City Point says six Pennwere passed.
Eighteen of them were for the
cast
sylvania
1071
regiments
votes, 321 of
Navy and thirteen Tor the Army. They were which were
THE PRINCE OP WALES
Democratic,
predited as follows;—Parsons field, 4j Weils,
USES
4; Casco.a; Falmouth, 3; Berwick, 8; South i
ARCTIJSIWE,
From Sew Orleans.
have nearly completed their engine house and
Berwick, 3; Waterboro, 2; Windbam, 2; York,
New York, Oct. 13.
passenger depot, apd are urging on the work 2; Harrison, 1; Westbrook, 1; Standish, 1;
CANADA BEAKS’ GREASE !
The steamer Cahawba, from Jfew Qrleaus
Cumberland
1.
Llmington,
1;
OU the freight
are
all
to
be
flu5th insL, has arrived..
best preparation for the growth anddoxuridepot. They
ance of the hair.
A large number of substitutes and recruits
bbed the present season.
The Houston Telegraph of the 30th ult. THE
[BOTAt, LETTERS SECPggD )
Messrs, J, B. Brown A Sons are maktDg ex- i were oitered at the office yesterday and re- says the reported action of Dillingham in ofFor sale by the
his service to command a vessel at MoOoilOdlm
Druggists.
tensive improvements In their .Sugar House,
jected by the Surgeon for disability. The fering
bile was a violation of his
parole, and will lead
Involving an outlay of about $30,000. They brokers started off with them to other districts to the retention of the paroles for the remainHouse for
to see if they could not push them
der of the officers confined in Texas,
gre also remodeling and enlarging a bouse
through.
The
Louisiana
The
U.
S.
is
Medical Inspector, from Washpn York street.
legislature ia session.
Qne-Jiglf of the JSatablishment
The steamer Oriental would sail on the 8lh
There are extensive arrangements being ington, was present at the office yesterday.
for Boston with a full
No.
77 Middle
freight.
St.,
The drafting for the town of Lyman will
made for building next season if the
The Mobile Tribune is agitating the subject
price ot
of employing slaves as soldiers.
Lake place to-day.
ATKINSON & INGERSOL,
labor aud materials should warrant it. DwellThere is no military news in the New Or- Can be purchased at a
ings aud stores are in great demand and rents
bargain. This » the most
Promenade Concert.
central
A promenade leans papers.
Eating lie use ia the city, and has a tall run
increasing. There has been time enough Loneert is advertised
Cotton, produce and provisions are very* >f customers.
It haa a'ao one ot
to
come off at the new
dull.
spent in “bouse banting”' in this city the past
3lty Hall next Monday evening, to which we
-—Ta
Dow'g Celebrated Soda
year to build several houses. Our citizens
would call special attention.
Fountains,
k'umu* jiteiM.
»re under great obligations to Messrs. J. B.
Wlucu
The cold winter iponths are approaching
New York, Oct. 13.
Brown A Sons, for ths liberality with which
Bids for 24,000,000 of the
when the 6lck soldiers will be deprived of the
40,000,000 loan FORA FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE,
they are investing their capital In first class little exercise
received in this city yesterday.
they can now take, and the able- were
There is no better location, or run ol custom in this
A
of
gang
buildings.
currency counterfeiters, inelud.
bodied men wilt find no means of relieving the
ing several women, has been discovered and oity. For one seeking business it will be found the
best opportunity ever offered in this class
tedium of garrison duty. Will it pof be ip- arrested in New Jersey.
of business
Forty thousand dol
Supreme Judicial Court
deed a service to opr country to provide these lars in currency, presses, bank paper, plates, in Portland.
Parties wishing to purohase will please
OCTOBER TERM—KENT, J., PRESIDING.
&c.. were captured.
men with good and improving books, that
apply at
The French corvette Adonis arrived here
ATKINSON k INGEKSOL’S,
Thursday.—No. 31—Balph Day vs. Con- will keep their minds from lying fallow and
to-day.
septZTdtf
jr0. 77 Middle Street.
way Insurance Co, Action to recover a polispur them on to the cheerful performance of
Quebec, Oct. 13.
of
for
at
insurance
A large rock on Champlain street fell this
§3000 op the paper ®i}l
cy
their duty?
afternoon, crushing three houses and killing
Saccarappa, which was destroyed by tire May
Seed thus sown may indeed
spring up and their Inmates.
26th, 1860. Defendants aver that there was a bear fruit, “some an hundred
Just Received, and for sa1* by
fold, some sixty
Violation of the warranty, also that plaintiff fold, some
From Washington.
thirty fold.”
JOHN T. ROGERS Ac Co ,
was not owner of the property at the time ft
Washington, Oct. 13.
Rats.—If you are troubled with rata set an
The Secretary of the Treasury has authorwas insured.
The case was argued by Mr61 Commercial Street.
ized the transfer to the Navy Department of
earthen jar (such as are used sometimes for
Butler for defendants, and John
03112- Pw
Rand,Esq,
the revenue brig Fauutelroy.at San Francisco,
down butter,”) with a small
for the plaintiff. Judge Kent will
quantity wbich the latter degartment will arm, equip
give the “putting
THE BEST PLACE
of honey therein, enough to cover the bottom and fit out
case to the Jury this
thoroughly for service for Engineer
morning.
TO BUY YOUR STATIONERY
The case was tried at the April term, 1862, of the vessel; It placed where rats abound, Buckley’s telegraphic expedition on the northwill soon find the jar one of the best rat- ern coasts of America and Russia,
and a verdict was returned for
plaintiff for you
A number of quartermasters’ employees
At Moree’e 3GO Congress Street,
§3206.19. Exceptions were filed, and a mo- catchers yet invented. Try it. It is worth were sent out on the Manassas Railroad to-day
PORTLAND.
OCtl2dl W*
to clear away the woods and all other sheltion made for a new trial, The exceptions the experiment.
One
of
for
the
road.
guerrillas along
were sustained by the full Court, and a new
my neighbors successfully finished tering places
This step is requisite to put a stop to murderthe mischievous tendencies of a round dozen
trial was ordered. The case was tried
again
ous guerrilla
such
as
that
of
outrages
Monday
of the vermin above named in two or three
at the last April term, but the jury could not
last.
nights.
f
agree upon a verdict.
Washington Correspondents,
i- A E- F. Rand.
E. H. Daveis,
Personal.—Lieut. Colonel. Ellis Spear,
Fessenden it Butler.

New

jherr~Stai a* 79in°°0 ri!1* Eouod
V. bt«'e andWestern lOo
Hoop Ohio 9 60@
n60;
00:
**>“Hisrn
firmer; sales 860
him uilwiS«LBU^9
sale. 4.0
10c
:

AUCTION SALES.

IiTTlT

C l TX

MEW

ih,

middlinguplands*! 06

Cotton—sales 90 bales;

hi
H

ENTERTAINMENTS"

AUTUMN, 18641

Torn Market.

bM^tViM®^

ELECTIONS.

THE

tuxent district, 84 against
Sawyer, Esq., who has an office at No. 82 1-2
Nebraska.
Exchange street. Mr. Sawyer applies his time
Omaha, Oct. 13.
especially to the business, and his large expeNebraska has elected a Union delegate to
rience and familiarity with the rules, regulaCongress ijy a large majority.
tions and decisions in the different departments
The Vote of the' Soldiers.
of the Government, will enable him to secure
The Commercial’s special WoBhington disthe settlement of claims as soon as. they are
patch states that six Pennsylvania regiments
reached in order. His references are among at
City Point gave 800 Union majority.
the most reliable and influential men of the
Philadelphia. Oct. 13.
State, and we have no doubt ail business enThe soldiers’ vote has commenced coming
and though but 5323 ballots have been retrusted with him will be faithfully and
in,
promptly attended to. His charges, we learn, are ceived the Union majority is 4667.
Harrisbusg, Oct. 13.
moderate, and no part of the pay demanded
A few commissioners arrived to-day, bringuntil the claim is obtained, Mr. 8, wiU be ing returns from the
hospitals from Washinghappy to see persona at his rooms who have ton and some portions of Sheridan’s army,
which latter, it appears, they were able to
of the kind to transact, and his adbusiness
They report that more than two-thirds
vantages and terms will be fully explained, reach,
of the troops they have visited voted the
in
Those who cannot
S.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

St. Louis. Mo., Oct. 13.
Gen. Ro»ecran» with part of hU staff left for

Tom

buryport, except at Hampton for water, unless
they have passengers taken east of Eliot; and
this rule applies to signal stations on the road.
The through passenger traffic on this road has
increased of iate, and the public seem county gives 1600 Dem
largely
majority. The ReThe Grand Trunk Railway
Company are to appreciate the express train over the East- publicans claims the elecJou
of Ketchum to
building a large Freight House on the wharf
Congress.
ern, when compared witii the innumerable
between the Montreal
It is generally conceded that there will
Steamship Company’s stoppages one is compelled to endure on the
be a
Union majority on the home vote in the State.
Freight Houses. It is to be about 300 feet Boston <fc Maine.
.?.n.K,l'e.3*ioual delegation will probably
long, by 120 feet wide, built of heavy Umber,
stand 16 Union to 8 Democrats.
and in the most substantial manner. The'
Hard Times.—Mr. Zenas Thompson, Jr.,
Erie county, as far as heard
from, gives
work ls^o be done by Messra. C. R. A L. E. of this city, who went to Virginia the latter Schofield 1823
majority.
if
the
Frost. The necessity for such
possible,
accomodations part of last month to obtain,
Easton, Penn., Oct., 13.
Monroe county gives 16U0 Dem majority,
as this Freight House wUl
afford has been body of bis brother, Capt. George W. Thomplo8s
428; Allentown. Lehigh county, gives
long felt by the company and the public.
son, informs us that on his return, with the
Boyer, Dem, for Congress, 2061 maj, a gain
Mr. John E. Donnell is now
and a coffin, he was overhauled by a
body
a
over
last year of 231.
building
block of brick stores on Silver
couple of guerrilla! when within seven miles
street. The
Harrisburg, Oct. 13.
who
robbed
him
block is to be two stories high, 40
of
$130 in
Bradford county gives 2700 Union majority.
by 50 feet, of Winchester,
and to be connected by bridges with the store money, together with his travelling shawl,
Maryland.
of Messrs. Woodman, True, & Co. The ma- dressing case and overcoat. Ab it rained at
j the
Baltimore, Oct. 13.
son work is done
time, the robbers returned the overcoat
by Messrs. S. C. A G. M.
Scattering returns from the counties are
Chase, aud the; joiner work by Messrs. Cum- i and one dollar in money. Mr. Thompeon had coming in. They indicate that the vote on
about $100 sewed up in his watch pocket that the new constitution will be close, and that
mings & Brock.
the soldiers’ vote will probably be required to
The store under Lancaster Hall has been escaped the observation of his captors. The
street.

I

BY TELEGRAPH

mouth- Chronicle eaya the Eastern lUilroad
Co. have fnade some changes In
to con-

BKEEDATUKBY,

No. 60 Unit

n

Streeet.

lKBllKf*
Stockholders of the
SPECIAL Meeting of the
stMimshio Comrnny wl 1
New Knglsnd Screw
«oe, end of
Ht nmebtp
e
beheMet
SOftu Uat, at 8 o dock p.
on Thursday, Oct

A

th?

fcoyn

Whxrr

fbllowlD* piirpow a:—
1st—To •«« whether they will vote to increase tl e
t360.( 00.
Capital *fcck to suth
alterations and amendments to
2nd —To make
aa may he deemed
the By-Laws
expedient.
8d—To setup any other hnsinem that n.ny properPer O-der.
ly come beforwthem.
Oet 6tb— td
HENRY FC.Y. Clerk.
m

for the

wear

plied once Id two or three weeks. ,/nst the thing
f rr [adits end Children , Shoes.
For laleev.rywhere. Price V5 cents. Neatly applied, a brush aceimi anying o"eh bottle.
Tho«e who bare nsed P say tnat if it was donble
the price they would not be without It.
octlSdlw
Now is the time to
a bottle.

bay

Notice.
Frroale O-pl an Pay.
held at the Asylum
House, corner ol Myrtle end Oxford strtete. on
In the afte-ncoa
e'eck
a*»o
Tuesday, the 18th Inst..
octll atd
MARY R. 8TORLR, Secretary

annual meeting nf the
THE
lnm of Portland will be

MISCELLANY.

WANTS,LOST,FOUND

MILITARY,

Lost.

R E C RU I T S

A Beautiful Sentiment.

from Preble street pasture, two small
will return them, or
white Pig*. Whoever
give

Clasp the hands meekly over the still breast
—they’ve no more work to do; close the weary eyes—they’ve no more tears to shed; part
the damp locks—there’s no more
pain to
bear. Closed alike to love’s kind
voice, and

STRAYED
Iufjrmation whe-e tbay “W

calumoy’s stinging whisper.
O, if iu that stilled heart yon have ruthlessly planted a thorn; if from that pleading
eye you have carelessly turned away; If your
loving glauce, and kindly word, aud clasping

A Oult

two

Board Wanted.

North American tells the

frequenter of Third street
stopped yesterday iu a barber's shop, close to
the North American building, sat iu a shaving chair, drew a newspaper from his pocket,
and iustructed the knight of the razor to take

ed) until

THE
Windham,

GREENOUGH k MORSE,
20 Market Square.

or

Sept 6—d & wtf

otf his beard. The barber was an African.—
He simply replied,
yes, boss,” and produced his implements.
Thd customer sat
He
was
down.
duly shaved. His face was
and
he
wiped,
arose, donned his coaf aad
hat.

Lost

or

family ot four (no small children) a nice
genteel two storied bouse, in the oentre oi tbe
oity.separateor in a block. Address Box 110 Portland Post, Offioa.
septOdtf

around tbe Grand
Calf Skin Wallet containing a cousidrable sum of money, and papers of no
rune to any one but tbe luo-er. Tbe finder will be
rewarded as above on returning tbe same to No.
8 Central Wharf, or 72 Braeketi street.

ON

or
yard; a

Lost.
the pasture of Mr. Francis Roberts, Westbrook, last month, a three year old
gray Colt, small size; whoever will return him or
give information where be may be found, will be
suitably rewarded, by oalling at No. 89 Spring St.
FRANCIS E. EMERY.
Portland, July IS, 18S4 —dtf
from

STRAYED

Board.
May 11th.

Casco,—Marshal McLucas, over age; Joseph Browndisability; John Skinner, do; Joseph Spi Her do; Wm. F
Cook, do; Benjamin O Proctor, disabi ity; John F.
Wecb.do; Edward Sctibner, furnished substitute: Elmer Brown, do; tlonzo F.
Chute, disabi ity; Thomas
Mitchell, do; Henry Grafiam. in service time of draft;
Jordan M Hall,do: Silas N. Moore.disabi ity; Wm. Duran, do; Joseph 0 Maxfield, do; Edward Hall, do.
Lmruck —Sy vrster a. Furlong, disabi ity; Wm. B
Swazey, furmlhed substitute: Joseph M Harper, disabi
ity Jeremiah Durgin, do; CharleaU. Hamilton, do
Uuihotok —Dexter 8 Hyde, disabi.ity;
Benjamin R
Boothby. do; JohnE Babb, do; Leonard 8.rout doGardner P Car e, furnished substitute;
Georgs
Hasty do',
Paksonspield —John M. Brown, disabi
ity; Albion 1*.
Weeks, do; Srillman C. Smith, do; Hiram Billings do
Martin S Brown do; John B aao, jr do; Albion K. P*
Lougoe do; Jert^niah Merrifleld, do; Ivory Brown, do*
John W. Randall, do; Jeremiah O. Wink
ley, do.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
Captain and Provost Marshal 1st District of
October 12. d3t

FORMERLY

KNOWS

McClellan

_^3|
Afi.va

T.erf!c<1' tnaTd’ t0 eonrist ot Surgeon
Surjeon
wlestel U- «■ A., Trcsirent;
**ur«eon t>lover Perin 1kI*h A
£,,\and
,n’“'
meet at Cincinnati Ohio

lor th#* ovaminotinn n'
candidates orad mission into the
the United State, -rmy.and of„eh
geons lor promotion as may be brought
AppUcruts must be between
ty vear-i of age, and physically sound.
App’ications must be addressed to the 8ocretarA
of war. or the ©urgeon General, stating the
reei
deu< e of the applic4Dt, and the date and place 01
hts birth; they must also be accompanied by
respt ©
tabic testimonial!! of moral character.
No allowance is made for the expenses ot person?
under oing the examination, as it is an indispensable pre-roquFite to appointment
There are now five vacancies on the Medical Stall

rom

BRADLEY'S
-on THn

1
District of Mains.
Ponlaud, October S, 1864. /
rtfiTvn,
O until Hl"°P°»als will ti« received at this office
day of October
oTrrMt
Ul',JV tenth
tb® PP'-ed Sta’e
Co rts

withnL^hi„^,VUrni“,lmif

f°ThD^n’Ti*r°i!D
if6?'

the first daTbe Co*'t0 be
Of thn r e-t qualitv, free f,„„
'*“• “d duat, and to
h mit into the
In
T tland, in such quantitiM
rtsachtimts as tht
St rshal of the
to
be
eudonnd
Pr-posa's
the V. S. Court*.- and

.iS?Houee
District 1.7*3}*

jf'Mallle

SKINNKR’SPcLMonaTvI

Coui!,,

Col da, Hoarseness, boss of vole,’

Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst
and every sympttom of the first
stage* of r n'monary Consumption.
hey are whit*, in form
of a wafer, and as suitable lor
tbe infant in tbe cradie asapatient of three score years and
ten. Orators and all who over-

J.

at

D

oct d-tf

ft

DAN.

Plensant Suburban Report.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

SUBSTITUTES!

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
jxoFwftKrjl,station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7 A. X.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P.x.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. x., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a x. Leave Bangor at
7A0 a. x and arrive in Portland at 215 P. h. Both
these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for

Information given concerning Bounties, Pensions,

Any soldier
tion
can

who

now

go

or

into the

INVALID CORPSI
RECENT

Provoit

OBDBR8 OF

Commencing April 11th, 1864.
nmnw] Passenger Trains will leave the StaHlim'j'I BIHtW tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays exas follows:
|1 oepted)
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.48 A. X. and 8.06

Marshal General.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80

VETERANS AND RECRUITS:

Maine

ROB ERECTING

103

Federal

LEWIS
0018ly

ta

hereby

8.

Hotel,

gation

PORTLAND, ME.

WH

STIZjZi

W-A.ISTT

HOUSE,
A2TD

Boston

RECRUITS.

MEAD, DAME i BUTMAN,

PAINT

OIL.

105 Federal

A Ferfect Substitute for Linseed
OH.
AMD

as Linseed
oan be used

same

Oil,
with

Near TT. S.

ail colors, and poa-esses decided
advantages lor all
work on manufacturinr
e-tablishmenta, depots,
oars, engines, all kinds of Iron work, for roots, and
wherevera wattcr proof paint is required. For all
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt
water, it is superior to any other.
Address orders to

CRAFTS ft
* k 8

WILLIAMS,

SJdJEECT MEN,

augSeodSm!

^Partnership

Notice.

nerahivaaderthf'ye t*11* <1*7 f°rmed • Copart-

NOW IS THE TIME TO

FliD* 4
Whittemore, and have
fi>™erjy occopied by Henry
where they intend doing a Comm?.mimerC,5 ret?4’
Wb',le'
sale business, in Teas,
1 Hoods, Grooeries and Provisions.
HENRY FLING
STEPHEN WHJTTFMaov
TEMORB.
Portland Jnly 8,18«4

take!?the etoreVi!!
Filng/aS,,,**’4“Te
Tob\co“w“l,°1

A

A

FILL YOUR QUOTAS!

_dtf
Heath's Conotertelt Detector
N infallible method of distinguishing* Snurin,.
plou*

and altered Notea.
The work is profusely 11 nitrated with
av the American Bank Note Company,
representin’,
he standard of work on genuine bills. It contains
lull and oompleto instructions, which will enable
‘"7 one, at sight, to detect Counterfeit nr altered
For sale at 8. H Oo’esworthy’s, Bailey and
"oise s, and tne bookstores
oct4<i8w«

Don’t Be Afraid of Getting Too Many!

Engravniv,

2

Hotel,

PORTLAND, ME.

CoMManciiL Whist, Bobto*.

a,.,,.
Hostm,
Aug. 27,1864.

T

Street,

MUCH OHBAFBR.

;

THE \U MS THEM All!
GIVE US

CALL!

A

MEAD, DANE AND BUTMAN
1G5 Federal

Street,

rwtaaafsaff»-»,«o,«
,0»,f

UN"

ear

To Let.

"hNB STORE in Halt’s Block.
APP'7M
*• tapB dtf

XT. S.

Hotel,
V

KAOBUI,

forfeiture of the

Treasury,

same.

propel must bo accompanied by a

guarantee, signed bv ^wo responsible persons, (certified to
be so by the Unit *4 States District Judge or Attorsum of $6,u00,00 for the
nev of said District;',- i® the
whole work, or of a p n*portiouate amount if for any
w* u,
that
the
bidder
required, if his propart,
a oontract and bood,
posal be accepted, enter Rtoits/aithlul
performance.
with suffeient securities .’or
Forms of the bond and certificate required; also
will
the plans, specifications anJ working
be furnished on application tv' the Supervising Arohitect of the Uopartment.
No bid will be considered, nnUe.s it fnlij complies
in all ite details with the requirement* ol this adver-

ft**®

drawingr

tisement.
The Proposals mutt be sent to this Department addressed to l*aiah Roger®, Supervising Architect,
and plainly eudorsead:
“Proposals for the Portland Custom House."
Proposals will also be received at the s»me time
for tho old Custom House building and materials
therein, (the four granite columns on Fore street
exoepted) to bo removed within sixty (60) days from
tfate of the award, and in ease the sale of the same
be awarded to the suocoBstul bidder for the new Custom House, the amount of same will betaken as part
of his contract.
payment
v *
ISAIAH ROGERS,
Supervising Architect.
Sept 2—dtd

To Wood Dealers
10,000

andLumbermen.

Cords Wood and

Portland and New York Steamers

ai<,oruired for cargoes of the following woods, viz s— White or Canadian Poplar,
Memlook, Baswood, or American Linden, Beech,
Yellow Biroh, and Wi-ito or Red Elm and White
Spruce—all to be soundtoard merchantable.
tarnish by ,the cord, or in
Offers may be made
the log of 8 or 12 or 16 foot long, irons 6 inches in
bo
delivered
to
on navigable water
diameter npward,
for vessels drawing whrn loaded nine feet. Parties
kind
of
and
the
state
wood,
the amount they
please
can fnruiBh, where *iey wish to deliver ior shipit
will
be
when
delivered
there, and the
ment, and
lowest cash price per eord or 1000 fcet, as they desire
to contract.
For further particulars, or sending proposals,
please address

PROPOSALS

Ang3£—i8m

PORTLAND, MR.
'•t 4U al*

LINE.

BUFFUM,

Providence, 4! 1.

The splendid and fast Steamships
"LOCUST POINT," Capt.. Wiilbit,
V* and "POTOMAC," Captain Susa.
ItSgaSHSBlwooD, will,until further notloe, run
as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, atiP.M., and leave Pier
# North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, atS o’ctook, P, M.
Theso vessels are fitted up withers aosommodationi
for passengers, making this the most speedy, sale and
oomfortable route fbr travellers between Hew York
and Maine. Passage 87,00, including Fore and Stats
Koodib.
Goods fhrwarded by this lice to and Dom Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St.
John*
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 If. K-, on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY* FOY, Brown’s Wharr, Portland.
B. B. CROMWELL A OO., No. 88 West Street,
New York.
Deo 8.1882.
dtf

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Mono* und Lot No. Si Dtitoth St., For

Sole.

two and a half storied wooden dwelling
House and lot, No. 81 Danfortb St
containing tan good sized rooms, with a bathing
furnace
for
that
Msi-piped
gas throughout—a
will heat every part of the n,™,.. Oi-*«,„
water and a never tailing well of drinking water.
Do the prem-sos are a good
Copper pumps, be.
barn and sheds. The lot is about 136 by 44 feet. The
house oan be examined any
from JO A. M. till 6
P. M., by calling on the subscriber who will furnish
particulars and terms of sale.

MThe

day

Ang.

J. R. BRAZIER
Ocean Insurance Company Building,
No. 37 Exohange St.

08,400,000.00
guide

him

in making other investments,or in the mangeirent of
his own business will assuredly investigate the advantages of the Mutual Benefit System, as illustrated in the history of this Company, before insuring
his life in any other. By neglecting io do so he will
probably pay from 10 to 36 dollars on every *100 as
the j>rlce of his ffeiiure to inform himself
Remem oer. the Dividends are SO per cent. The
first one is paid you just four years from the dateqf
your policy; a Dividend is paid you kvkky year
thereafter, while toe Undivided Surplus from wnioh
all dividends are made is nearly •i,00'>,000, larger
than that of any other Company in America.
Reliable information in reference to all the oom
panics will be freely given at this office, from Commissioners Reports for successive years.

terms

Sept 39-dtf

inquire of

JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime street.

Dwelling House for Dale.
story dwelling house on Congress St,
nearly opposite the castellated Villa of 8. L.
A two

•luCarlton. laq., and on the line of the Horse
Railroad. This house contains fourteen finished
and is well adapted to accommodate two families,
with seperate out buildings, stable, Ac and * well
of ater in the yard. A large part of the pnrohase
money can lay op mortgage if uesirt'd
Thu property will be ottered at Auction on the first
of August, If not sold before.
:---:--

House with brick basement up the corner of
Park and York street; the basement ceovpied
as a Store.
ALSO,
One and a half story House with a large Jut on Mill
street. Cape Elizabeth,
Amo—Four house lots SO by 100 ft each, abont 1
mile from Portland Bridge. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Oct 7—dtd
Lime street.

THE

For Dale.

SQUARE block of land, of about 78000 acre*
of wood land, on the south side pf the river
St. Lawranoc, in Canada East. It is In ter see (led by
two considerable rivers with eligible MUl sits. W»Jl
wooded with every description of timber, snob as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
berch, hooch, tamarao and bass wood toany amount.
H. T. MACHIN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.fob2S eodtf

A

To Let.
Grand Trank Railway Company's Refresh

For Kale.

$500,000.

on Mortgagee of Baal Estate at twothirds its value,
866,800
Loans on pledge of United Btatas Securities, 61,810

Loans

on

Loans
Loans

on
on
on

Loans

Sept 80—d8w

to

F. BRIGHAM BISHOP,
17 Franklin street.

FOR KALE.
MODERN built, three itory brick Bouee, 97

A

State street (extension).
The house is in good
•rder and immediate possession can be
given
For sale low and teim- reasonable Apply to

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime street.

Oct 8—dlw

8 Salem Street; also house in rear
em street. Both houses are one
and
very convenient, and in good repair
Enquire of J. M. Hartshorn, or of
E. P. MILLETT,
Oot 7—dim
No. 10 Moulton street.
No.
No. 8

For Sole.
TWO story House and Lot, aitnjited op Portland street, with Stable and other out buildings.
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight
tbonsand square feet. Enquire of M. STEVENS,
Mo. 47 Portland street.
JunsMtf

A

To Let.
first class yne/nents at the oorner of 8a)em
and Bruokett fits.; also one tenement on Green

TWO

j St. inquire of JABEZ C. WOODMAN, Jr., Real
Estate Broker, 81 Exchange St., or NATHAN M.

WOODMAN,

28 Oak

St._

irptddtt

House and Store Lots to Lease.
Congresss, North and Cumberland, above
Washington street, ii eluding the desirable lot
oorner of Congress and North streets.
Apply to
A. P. FULLER, 286 Congress street.
•epl6d8m

To Let.
by “

A

B’J‘mayIteodt?'

Portland, May 14,1884.
To Let.

Offlces_iingle In suites, over Stores Nos.
182 and 184 Exchange 8treet,
POUR
opposite th. Interuadonal House.
or

I?*

Apply

on

ths premises to
L. BROWN.

dtf_A.

Fo*”",on g,rea
S’EESdSuS0"*1*
Also, Front Offiooin Hanson Block.
a

J*n8 dtf

H. J. LJBBKY * CO.

DH. W. B. UBWIN A Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. n Liberty-st., New fork.

Lane,

David
Wm.

8turgis, Jr.,

B. K. Bogart,
A. A.

Low,

Wm. E. Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galllard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell
C. A. Hand,
Watts 8hermaa,

8UGAB COATED.
FEMALE REGULATOR,

HEALTH PRESERVER,
CERTAIN AND 8AFC,

Brown,

8. E.

Spring,

They cure

TH*

Anoint of property insured about

Co.,

$2,100,000.00
106,100.00

299,892.00
16,670 27

6,i49.17

Present indebtedness of tbe Company,

including outeigndiognotes,interost
and losses not yet d)*e.

10,488.00

JlMTSi

$105 000.00

Deposit notes over,
Beal estate,
Due on previous Assessments

STATEMENT OF THE

Company,

1.860 00
920 64
Cash i n
Tbe expense* ot the Company tbe past
the
ypgr. including
compensation of
president, Secretary and Treasurer,
and bids of Pjrectofs aid agents for

Treasury,

fhe Capital Stock is.

.81.600,000
is invested asfollowt:
Real estate, nninonmbered,
887,968 IS
Cash in hand, on deposit, and In agents’
hanas,
318,950 66
and with the

Mortgage Bonds,

Atlantio Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1868-8,
Total Assets,
Amount of Liabilities lor Losses not
due or adjusted,

192 00

it will readily be perceived that
is wasted in managing the bu-inesa of the
lo supporting ltd OfflCOrS. It U a Strictly
mutual Company
Every expecse not realty necessary
avoided, and the utmost degree of prudence
economy exercised throughout its business *x-

^nd

cost of insurance in this Company upon farm
and other detached dwellings has not exceeded on«r
fourth or on per eent per annum for the past twonty
years—upon mors hazardous property in the same

8175,411 84

CHARLES HUMPHREY. President.
JOHN WATERMAN, Treasurer,

jjfl&ir 4. YyATXRMAir, Secretary.
ootlQ

eodlw

MAINE IN8IJBANCE 00.

No. | Iran Block, Portland Pier.
deoSdtf

Augusta, Maine.

PARTICIPATION.

rnHK Maino Insurance Company Insure against
x Igsa or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merohan
digs and Fpruitwe, on term, as favorable as it can
be dene by any solvent Company- FoUciea Issue,
for One, Three, or Five years.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

J. L. CUTLER, President.
I. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

This Company yili issne Polices to bo free after th<
payment ol sin, eight or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured and at rates as low as any other
Company. The issue of Free Poliajos renders it at
tr 'least equal if not superior to the participation
■
.ipaniee.
Office No. 103 Middle 8t.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW. Seo

EDWARD SHAW-A|em.

go. 108 Middla Strsat.
ttjlt n»d\W

Web 16

American

INTERNATIONAL

■■I,re

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vloe President.
GEORUE W. SAVAGE, Secretary

Building*. Merchandise. House-

SAMURL BROWS, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Seoretnr.
HOWARD 8 SAW Agent, 102 Kiddle Street.
oct‘27 lyocj

Portland Board qf Pefrrnces:
Jona B. Blows k Sou, [i reset Flstohkb k Co.
B. J. Libby A Co.
Joita Lvhch k Co.
The undersigned haring been appointed Ana*?
snd Attobhy for this Compa>y, is now prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at eurreat
rates,
or Portland Office, 166 Port Street.

IVew

Steam

Mill,

Foot of Cross, between Fore k Commercial 8t».

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent.

WINSLOW, DOTES & CO.,
inlorm their former customers and the
that they have Btted up their
publio
New Mill with New
and are now ready
to do Planing, Matching and Jointing, also Swoop
and Circular Sawing, Wood
Turning, yr.
have in operation one of Messrs. Gray k

WOULD generalityMachinery,

_We

Wood’i

R.

GOODALE’S

CATARRH REMEDY
and

mode of tbkatmet is

THE ACME OF PERFECTION.

new improved Planers, for
PLANING OUT OF WIND.
plane with the greatest accuracy from * lnoh

It will
in thickness to it inches square. Also
Air EDOKR PIETY PERT LONG,
For sawing htavy plank and edging boards.

Particular attention given to planing Ship Knees,
and heavy Timber.
For the accommodation of dealers and others having large lot- of boards to plane, we have in oonneotion with the mill 17,000 square feet of yard room.

Clapboards,

It Care*

,

Rose, and Periodic Catarrh.
Types and Stages.

II Cures Catarrh and averts Consumption.

NO

VIOLENT
SYRINGING
Of the Head.

THE SENSE OF TASTE

AND SMELL

FOR centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phy-

sicians and surgeons.
No medical work contains a prescription that will eradicate it
Nothin*
save Dr. Goodale's Remedy will break it
up radically destroying the
of the disease and
precluding the poseibility or reltpae
No form ofejatarrh can withstand it«
searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
immediate relief, or gave such universal
sa’iafaetlon.
It penetrates to the
very seat of this terrible dieease, and extennL ates It, root and branch, forever.

principle

F*om the Commercial Advertiser, Hew Yoilc.
Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Goodale a catarrh
Remedy, and mode of treatment not
only affords the greateet relief in every yar|ety of
^•tarrh, but It extioguishea ibe disease forever, in
all its typesand
stages. Every one speaks well ofit.
Prom John J. Beebe, Hew London, Conn.
Mxeens. Nobtoh k Co.
Gentlemen—J he bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy you sent me has cured me of the Catarrh of ten
years standing. J gave a few doses of it to three of
my neighbors, and .they say it has cured them. I
bare now hairs bottle left and yould hot take a
thousand dollars i§r it if 1 could pot prooure more.
Dr. Gooda'e has sorely discovered the trpe cause of
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to cure it.
Yours iruly,
John l. Baiun.
New London, Conn, June 9, ll«8.
*1. Send a stamp for Dr R. Goodale's New
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatmeit
Price

and

rapid

ears.

Dr. R GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 76 Bleaker
Itreet, one door west of Broadway, New Yojk. Nor*
ion and Co
Sole Agents.
Agent for Portland.
?•
June 2d, IMS.
JuneJdly

VOtJXD

AT BIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL
B|o.

<8

ROOMS,

Temple Street,

be oan Iso eonsulted privately, and witk
tbe utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
boors dally, from 8 A. M. to 9 p. R.

WHERE

Dr. H. addressee those who are no
Bering under the
affiiotion of private disease, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vie* of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, be feels warrantee In Guab*
ABTUBine A Curbix ail Caaba, whether ofloai

perfeet and PEKMANKyr CUJtJC.
He would sail the fttentiap #f the sfflloted to
f
feet of his long standing aid well earned reputettoa.

Iurnlshlng eaffldent aesnranoe of hie

skill and sac

■ess.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every Intelligent and thinking person
that

must knew

reeaedloe handed ont from general us* should
have their efficacy established by well-tested ex pcrlenoo in the hands of a regularly educated pbysioiau, whose preparatory study fits him tor ail tke
duties he mast fulfill; yet tbe country tndooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to bs the
best In tbe world, whieh are not only useless, bat always Injurious. The unfortunate should be FARTfCULAX lx Mjoptlng his
Bhyslolan, a* fife a lamentable
yet ineontrevertable fact that many syphilitic a»Uenta are made miserable frith ruined constitutions
from tnexperienoed physicians it
by maltreatment
41—
-'
eoneeded

snecessfel In tbeir treatment and cure. The Inexperieaoed general BfMtitlauar, baring neither op.
nor tune to make himself awivaiated with
pertunltv
their pathology, commonly pusrues one system el
treatment. In most oases making an Indteaiimlnele
ase of that antiqaateS and dangerous weapen, Meg.
e«ry,
HAVE CONFIDENCE,
All who hare committed an ex com of any kind,whetbar it be the solitary rioe ef youth, or the Wing1>C rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer year*,
SB MX

The Weed SewmgMachineOo.

Have established an office for the sale of their Machines at No. 127* Middle St., oppo-ite Free St.,
srhioh will bo open to the publio on Wednesday,
Sept T.
*
Wherever this Machine has been introduced it has
to a groat extent snperseeded all others. Having engaged the services of Mr. J. Bradford of Boston, a
practical machinist, who has had over ten years experience aa a manufacturer and repairer of 8ewing
Machines, they are prepared to repair and put in

perfeot running order

evory kind of

Sewing

Ma-

For the purpose of Intreduclog (hem more
value
extecslvoly they will forashorttime allow me
the
of Cheap sod Inferior machines in exehange for

chine.

WAei1in5fed

by **“
number of Weed Machine* w
month or year,
Maohino Findings of every deserlption uonstantly
ou

and

C. W. ROBINSON, AMeut.
Porllaud, Sopt. 6—eodtf
_

N Q

'V i Q

"vssyKKBSWSE*
Portland, August 11th. B61 \)

ou sll ordinary subjects connected
with the enrolment, dralt, exemptions, liability
and accounts ol men tarnished,
credits
to drail.
should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the
and in oasa be is not able to
District,
Congressional
an* ’er them he will uk information <1 the Provoet
Mai. Ns! General ot thy State, ^asweremay be thus
secured more promptly than by
the Provost Marshal General at Washington, where more

INOUIKIES

[

addre*«lng

important business often prevent prompt answers
to multitude o! Inquiries now addressee to the Bureau on personal and other matters of minor consequence.
By Order of Major J. W. T. GARDINER.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st District Maine.

Aag. 13—dgm

Complexion.

NOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TE8TIBY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPEDIENCE.

Young Men troubled with emissions la aloes, s
complaint generally the result ef s bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect ears warranted or no oharge made.
Hardly a day pasees bat we ere consulted by one
or more yonng men with the above diseaee, some el
whom are ae weak and emaciated ss though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All suoh o seee yield to the proper tad
only comet oourae of treatment, and In a short time
are made to rejoice la perfect health,
MIDDLE AGED
There are many men nt toe agv
•* wuoarc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
a
smarting
often
of
bladder,
accompanied by slight
barning sensation,end weakening the system In •
On exammanner the patient oannot seeount for.
ining urinary deposits s ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small P»rtioJ«s of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milklsh hue, again ohangiog to a dark and turbid
men who die of this
appearance. There are many
Is
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which the
SECOND

STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

I otp Twn«< » per**** ouro,‘^‘Q<5 «««•. and a
fall ud healthy roitoratlop of the urinary organa.
Pomona whooannot pemoaally eonaalt the fir,,
in a plain manner a deeonptlea
oan do to by writing
of their dieeaae, ana the appropriate remediee will
ho forwarded Immediately.
OOBflde‘ttol “4

H^SSSTP^SR^7
DS. J. B. HUGHES
sSobvAr' tfmuwi °fp®*dlaad.
Ad drear,

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

TO THE LA0IE9.

hand.

Orders from the country should bs addressed,
St.
Weed Sewing Machine Co. No.. 137* Middle

BOB AN ANTIDOT* IN SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Dev not wait for the consummation that Is sare to fellow, do not wait for Unsightly Gloats, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

Jylteodtf

IV O T I C E
It Cores Catarrh In all its

BUoilsT”*

B.

J.
OAl BB

___jBkp«Uat and

hold Furniture. Rente, Lease*, Vessel* on the Steeks. and atker Personal Preperty at In# Lawpat rrtes.

WM. E. WARREN, President,

DR.

DB.

Liborty-sl., Nyw Tori,

•antbs

Oupilid SSOO.QOO.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

CATARRH!

No.<59
febfk odkeowlv

OF NEW YORK.

Of Jfew York, Office 118 Broadway.

Junes. 1864.—dtf

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

I

to substitute

being

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

T18.89

By tbe foregoing

83,026,679 74

Company

delioato—tbeir function

Company or

CHURcilLL, Agent,

Fire Insurance

ever

strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
they never fell to do.
All letters seeking information er advise will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full direction* accompany each boxPrice 81 per pox, oy six bofe* fer 88Sent by mall, free of postage, on receipt of pnee
Bold by all reepeotable Druggists,

no monev

612.847 CO
669, W oe
1,017,970 00
SSI,960 00
16,886 60

J. Hannan, Sec rotary.
Bart/ord, Bov. T, IMS.

J. G.

They onre Green 81ekness (Chloroel*).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, paias in
tbe bank and lower pans of the body, Ueavlness,
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot the Hoart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Blok Headache, Giddiness, etc., eto. In a word, by removing tbe Irregularlty, they remove the oause, «>4 with it nip the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extraots, they soutain nothing deleterious to any oonstltution, how-

Dr. W. B. MEBWEN * Co..

serviced, were
And Printing, Postage, Stationery and
Taxes, and other incidental expenses

surplus

nulled Staten Stock*.
State aud City Stocks, and Town Bends,
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,

1,000.00

(and considered collectable), premiums in hands of
agenis, Ac..

OF BABTFOED, 00NN„
On the let day of November, A- D. IMS, as repaired
by the Lews of the State of Maine.

diseases tha-

numerous

Irregularity, by removing the rregular

They sure Suppressed, Excessive and Painful Men-

27, 1864.

VIA* IHD1JI0 SEPTEMBER

Amount of premium note* on deposit,
Amouit of property injured tbe past
year, since Jan 20th,
Premium notes deposited the past year
sinoe Jan. 20th,
Amount of losses the past > ear,

ynpsTBX*:
St. John Smith, H. J.Ubhy,
H.N.Jose,
H. M. Parson,
J. N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman,
Andrew Spring, Alvab Copent,
H- I. Robinson,
PhilipH. Brown, C. H. Haskell, «. C. Chess,
Jeremiah Dow,
N. O- Cram,
Wn». Moulton,
Portland, August 1,1864.—isdSm

or

Periods.

\
ohrlatethoee

struation.

GPRHAM, ME.,
FOB

Clark,
H. 1. Robinson.

JStHtt Insurance

Monthly

spring from

Maine Mutual Fire Insurance

D. W.

John Lyneh,

For the remora] of Obstructions, and tbe 1 nenrand
of Regularity In the Reenrrenee of the

OF TH*-

directors:

J. B.

J. B Carroll,

PILLS!

CHEROKEE

Statement of tbe Condition

This Company Is now prepared to issue policies
upon all kinds of property in the city or country,
liable to loss or damage by fire, at as low rates as is
The patronage ot the
taken by any other office.
merohauts and citizens generally ot Portland and
rloinity, is most reepectiullv solicited.
A. K. 8HURTLKFF, President.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

RESTORED.

of
Sa
HOUSE
half story,

11,690,219

PORTLAND, MM.
J one 3_wtwfeeodtolanW

4,000

FOR KALE.
one

forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to say
address.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

S16.968.880

procuredby
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
N o. 106 Von street, head of Lons Wharf,

Avery

Term.easy. Apply

weakness of a stops organ, will all hnd Immediate
sad permanent relief by the use of this E»»i-or Kssenoe of Life.
Price <2 per bottle, or three bottles for as, add

tor Application! forwarded and Oran PoLicin*

84 600
pledge of City Scrip.
28,900
pledge of Bank Stocks,
24,600
pledge of State of Maine Bonds,
pledge of Androeooggin County

Bonds,

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing ever 10
n*£fcc». rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and ope-half miles from Portland, and the
finest Situation in Cape Ellxaboth for a wai
tertng place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
101 Commercial Street, Portland
ap7 dtf

House for Kale.

vigor of youth.
donee restore the
appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of
Impoteaoy.
A few doses cure the
•
low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental
power.
A few doses bring the rose to
the cheek.
1 hi. medicine restores to
manly vigor and roba
health the poor, debilitated,
worn-down, and ds
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the
overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous
depression, the'
ndlvidual suffering from general debility, or from
A few

Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
P. A. Hargons,
R. W, Weston,
Royal Phelps,
E. £. Morgan,
Caleb Bsrstow,
A. P. Pillot,
B. J. Howland,
BenJ. Baboook.
Leroy M. Willey,
Daniel 8. Miller,
Fletcher Weetray,
B. B. Mintnrn.Jr.,
8. T. Niooll,
G. W. Burnham,
Joeh’aJ. Henry,
Fred. Chaunoey,
Geo. G. Hobson,
James Low,
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President.
W. H. H. MOORE, fid Vioe President.

28 EXCHANGE ST.

A

desirable cottage house on
Myrtle St. nearOxford, lighted with gas and
wall supplied with good water, will be sold low.

and foil

Loans

THE
ment Rooms.

Applications will be received by
the subscriber, at his offico. tor renting of the Refreshment Rooms at the Grand Trunk Station, in
Portland. Possession will be g ven ihe first week in
November next.
CHAS. E. BARRETT.
Office Q. T. R. W. Co.
Portland, Oot 3,1864.—eodiaim

doses restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the man lines

James Bryee,

Henry Colt,
W.C. Pickersgiil,
Lewie Curtis,

CAPITAL PAID IN $200,000.
Invested as follows

—-

House and store ter Spile.

Palpitation

A tow

TRUSTEES.
Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,
Thos.TlIeeton,
John D.

DIRIGO

ALLEN HAINES.

Portland, July 21, U64.

doses cure Hyeterios la females.
One bottle cures
of the Heart.

Net earnings remaining with the Com66,268,670
pany, onlst January, 1864,
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Seeratary.

Central Office No. 30 Exchange Bt,
Sept 17-dtfPortland, Me.

Capital,

new

A Tew

3,980,000

Total profits for 214 yean.
The Certificates previous to 1862, have
been redeemed by oash,

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

Authorized

no
m
W

next.

January, 1864,

WARDEN SPARROW, State Agt,

OFFICE

an

and abstract method of cure, irrespective of all the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most emlnent medical men of the day, and by them pronounced to be one of the greatest medical discoveries ot
the age.
One bottle will cure General Debility.

entirely

The Profits of the Company.aaoertalned
From the 1st of July ll842,to the 1st of
Jan., 1888, for whiohCertificates were
Issued, amount to
«14,828,880
Additional from let Jan., 1868, to 1st

Looms

Hotel for Dale.
The ‘-Caledonian House," situated on
C r, en street, with a front on the street of
86 feet and running Ihroush to Canton St.,
together with the buildings and lot on east(_icriy side of Canton street. Also the stable
ano 46 by UM oil the westerly tide of Green street
Thelo'soootainaooat 11.000 leer; all the unoouu
pled land
Heeeptahte to *n provements. X be buildood oroer and now rent for *600 per
ings are 1
r

April

Policies issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan
well as in all the other nsnal forms.
Every considerate man who will apply to Life Inthat would

Kllxlr li the result

Mortgages and other Loans,sun-

proportion.

Rouse For Kale.
TWO story wooden home, No. 18 Adams street,
11 finished rooms, oouvoolent for two families■
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire ol

ON

ceeds

8—dtf

I
QUArter Master’s Office,
<
Forage Dpartmeru,
No. 66 Cedar Street, N. Y dept. 12,1864.)
Go ernment will require in all purchases of
May on its aocount in ihe State of llsine. a
strict oaheranoe to Motions 85. 88 and 87. Chapter
88 of the Re'let d Statutes of Maine of ’858.
The law is jost and proper for the prevention and
detection of liana, and must be atriotly complied
8. I- BROWN. Capt ind A.Q.M.
with!
,T. B. Fisher, Q M. Agent, No. 90 Commercial St.
Portland, Maine.
Sept 30—dim

THE

$2,350,000,00
while the total amount paid tor claims by death ex-

8200,000

j.

Log* Wanted.

AetiT.

»

Bare Chance.

fair prion It*r tjie work.

B.

Billiard Table for Kale.

USKi.

a

Treasurer American Wood Paper Company,

generally.

“"ble bwd: also
A twor“u wnlY’l,T,?,,le’.,wl,h
ba
»D<1
»» ol points, and
everything0!?.!?®,??
wm
s.SJSSSjSAi-sjw-sn W

below

Sresses,

a

RICE, Proprietor.

PATENT

I

are

Bids will not be received ia gross, and the Department having prepared a scueo ule oi the approximate quantities of each kind of work and material
required, (which schedule may be had at the office
of the Supervising Architect, Treasury I apartment)
tno bidder wilt he required to affix his prices thereto
for such articles and kind? of work as he proposes to
bid for, and then carry the whole oat in one gross
amount.
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the work done
and material delivered according to contract price,
(said amount to be ascertained by the estimate of an
Ageutol the Department appointed lor that purpose) will be paid from time to time as thd work proand ten per cent, retained until the comple
on of the contract, and acceptance ol the work by
the Agent aforesaid, and be forfeited in the event of
the non-fulfillment of the contract.
Contracts will be au arded only to Master Builders
and i^eebanics, and the assignment thereot, except
will be
by consent of the Secretary oi the
Each

MILLOOHAU'S

J

eithe'yfftMr

Street,*

SUBSTITUTES

IN NEW ENGLAND,

adwtiSJ- follows:
vM Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, TueSday, Wednesday, Thanday and
Friday, at 7 o’olook P.M.
Farein Cabin.....02.00
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exoeoding 850 in value, and that personal, unless notloe is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for evory 8600 additional value,
L. BILLOWS, Agent.
dtf
Feh.lF.tMB.

TBR

Department.
August 26,1864

dends,

rum us

—

will b© received at this deportment
until the first November 1864, at 12 o’clock
noon, for the construction ol the Custom House authorized to be erected at Poi tland, Me. according to
the plans and specifications prepared at ibis Departthe whole
ment; said proposals to be
building, or separate t or d ifferont f is of work: tb e
t
the
or accept
rigkt
eject
Department i©serving
the proposals
invited, or
jy part thereof,
where it deems the interest of th United Stab s requires it; the Department aiso reserving rhe ight to
exclude the bid of any person or persons, whom
there is just cause to believe will not laithfully perform the oontract. Also all luds that upon investi-

now insuringln this Company participate
benejiti o/thii targe and increaiing surplvi.
This Company has paid to the assured in Divi-

Parties

in the

TBB

DILIUATB,

If modern
Rejuvenating
THE
discoveries la the vegetable kingdom, being

Total amount of Assets,
fi9,266,466 32
Six per cent Interest on the outstanding oertidcates ol profits will bo paid to tbe botders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday,
the Second of February next.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the Issue of
1862, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representatln s, on and after Tuesday, the Second of February next, from wbleb date
all Interest thereon will cease. Tbe certificates to be
produced at tbe time ol payment, and caneelled.
A Dividend ef Forty Per Cent, is deelared on the
net earned premiums of tbe Company, lor the year
ending Slat December, 1883, for which certificates
will be issued, od and alter Tuesday, the Fifth of

Insurance do. of Portland, Me.

Yorut City, Lewiston and Montreal

_

and

absolute,

ceptions.

principles

MOAT

dry Notes, re-tnsoranee and other
claims die the Comp'y., estimated at
104,964 61
Preminm Notes and Bills Receivable, 8,278,676 68
Cash in Rank,
744.818 88

dividends,”

This surplus is nearly *1,00-’,000.08 larger than
that of any other Lite Company In the United States
and 81,600,010 larger than any other, with two ex-

THE STEAMERS

SEMI-WEEKLY

the Company has the following Aieets, via•
1
Unit, d Stales and 8Utt of New York
Stock, City. Bank and other Stocks, »3,4wj m
Loan s secured by Btooks.andotberwise, 1.460 Too
Eeal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
198.760
Dividends on Stocks,Interest on Bonds

$1,807,650,17

same

OOBTAIBIBO lOTklxa IViDKIODI TO

JJ

by the New York Insurance Commissioners'Report,
were sufficient to provide for its
Computed premi-

Portland and ffoston Line.

Will, util further notloe,

Cent.

Pbbb Tmbtabib K at sacra

ttox

IseaS™^/ if.*16’006'0*1
Eisk.^J^

and have been for several years.
Declared annually, ana paid after two years.
A dividend is declared and paid upon sach and
xykry payment made, whether the party is living
or not. SMTSo other company in the United States
does this.
Xu assets on the 81st of December last, as shown

the

1,706,602 24

Total amount of Marine Prsminm.
em non ran it
1
No Polieies have been
Risks; nor upon Fire
U00“
neottd with Msrine Bisks.
Premiums marked off from Ut
1868, to81st December, 1868,
«7 rot aw «•
Losses paid during tbe same period.
a'ant*!? S
Eetnrns ol Premiums and
taw”*
Expenses!

are now

Thursdays.
mayBdtfC. C. EATON, Agent.

Custom House atPortlaud,Maine.

Recruiting Head Quarters, PROPOSALS

popular hotel,

The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel

and 8.00

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oo31 edtf
Portland, Oct. 30.1863.

Treasury

ABLIFTO,
and all the usual

....

X.

stations.

AT

ST

THE AMERICAN

Whan, loos of State Street, every
o’olook P. M., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at i> o’olook P. M.,
for eastport and St. John, N. B-, connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, 8t. Andrews and. Calais, and with stage coaches for Maehias, and at at. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Emperor for Digby, Windsor and HaJifkx, and with the E. ft N. A. Railroad
for Shedioc and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o’olook A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agenteund Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight reoelved till 4 o’elook P. M., Mondays and

annum

MEAD, DAME & BUTMAN,

March 18,

Pbbtabbd

^

aot »"k«d °*
Pu?SlSS£lr,mf■
1st January, 1888,

ELIXIR I

OK, K88KNCKOF LIFE.

B^WoRffiSaB*

The Annual Dividends of this Company

or

rejuvenating

conformity to the Charter of the
THSlD
submit the following statement Ot

Its own history after 20 yean' expertenoe Is the
belt evident* of its superior management, am of the
great advantagei it ad Old* to those who Inaure.
Special attention la asked to the following Suits:

payment

DR. WRIGHT'S

mtw YORK, JANUARY *8,I9M.

{$>6,000,000.00

ot All its
um reserve,” the
and every other liability, contingent
and leave a clear net surplus of

Elixir

Mutual Insurance Company,

THI8

Per

B'Uui

ATLANTIC

mo»t successful of all Life Assurance Companies, has now a net aoonmnletion of over

Fifty

MEDICAL.

THE

OF

OFFIOE

Incorporated, 1846. Charter Perpetual.

surance

’,
g

PROPOSALS

■nests.

mch2& eodtf

A.

Will and it to their advantage to enlist with

specially

amply provided.
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

p.x.

8. G. DENNIS, Proprietor.

a

ARll AX OEM EA'TB

SUMMER

Benefit
LIFE INSURANCE OO.

as

—

p.x.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, fit 10.00 A. X. and
6.80 P. x.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

HEW FURHITURE ft FIXTURE8!

HT The publlo arc
Informed that tht
spacious, convenient and well known Hallowkli
Honan, in the center of Hallowell, two miles from
Augusta, and tour miles from logos Spring, hat
been refurnished, and Is open for the reception ol
eompany and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the oomfort ol

deel4

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

Near U.

REOPENEDI

Waterville, November, 1868.

for Physical Disability,

RAILROAD.

WEST BROOK.

HALLOWELL HOUSE

has served two years in the Ar-

of term qf service,

BT

This elegant suburban Watering Place,
'located upon a pleasant eminence near Ca
pisic Pond, but 2^ miles from Portland, having been placed in the most ample order by
__Ithe subscriber, he most respectfully solicits
the attention of the public, and cordially invites s
call from his old friends.
The house is pleasant, retired and quiet. Tht
furniture and thrntflungs are all new, and theroomt
cosy and sightly. The tables are supplied with all
the delacacics as well as the substantials of the season, and the service of one of the very best cooks in
New England have been secured.
Extensive sheds and a fine stable with roomy stalb
are among the conveniences of the establishment.
A nice Bathing House sufficient for the accommo
dation of several bathers has been erected with stem
projecting into ten feet of water, and the whole se-.
cured from observation by a floating screen.
8moking Arbors grace the banks of the Pond and
invite the indulgence of the lounger.
Hoping for a share of the public patronage the undersigned promises to spare no effort for the entertainment ol his guests.
GEO. W. MURCH.
Westbrook, May 21, 1884.
may 21 dtf

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. x., and returning is due iuPortland at 1 p. x.
Stages connect with trains at principal atatlons,
dally for most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE,Sup’t.
line.

whether discharged in consequence of Expira-

my,

house,

Hanover Street

CARPENTER, Sopt.
dtf

Portland April 7,1844.

Boston.

Junel5d6m

C^JPISIC

Wanted I

"Veteran

ALIEN

Windham Center and Great Falls.

Gorham for West Gorham, SUndish. Steep
Fails, Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, iryeburg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Bnxton, Bonney Eaand Limerick.
gle, South Limington, Limington
At Saco River tri-weokly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipoc, Newfleld, Parsonsfield, Eihngnam, Freedom, Madison, baton, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
Fares 5 oents less when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the Cara,
At

AND

100

Eastport,

Steamahip Company.
Calais & St John.

IK SURA NOE,

j

Mutual

firet-ol&M

International

,,

—

This House is situated directly opposite
Grand Trunk R&ilroaa Depot, ana head
of Boston and Portland bteamers' Wharf.
Connected with this House is a first clast
ybter and Dining Hall.
-Lb BRADLEY, Jr., ft CO.,
Proprietors.
p. H. Bradley.
Bradley, Jr.

Sd'iSSSb

*lSbA2fc*C’

Cara) and 9.16 A. x.,
Leave Portland for Saoo River, 7.46 a. x. and
3.00 and 6,20 r. x. The UP p. x. train out, and 6.46
A. x. train into Portland, will be freight trains with
passenger oars attached.
Stages oonnect at Kaocarappa daily for South

State Aid, &o.

;the

addre^!*1?

F"e'foJ
Strtea Marshal tor the District olMatn„lb* b,n,t6<i
CHAKLV8
8. Marshal Plat

Federal Street, or of Aba Hankow
head Of Berlin Wharf.

IS

HOTEL,

American and European Plan*,
Cor. of Commercial & India Sts.

Office of the U. 8. Marshal,

Knqnire'of FRANCIS B. HANSON

On and alter MONDAY, April
lth„ 1864, trains will leave as
until further notice:
i follows,
Saco Uiver for Portland at 6 46
»i Freight Train with Passenger

FOB

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, his been re-furnished and

op> n for the rccf-ption of Company and Pleasure*
Pariita. Every attention will be given to the comor guesta.
HT*The Cars from Portland every h&'f hour.
WINbLOW ft THAYER.
Westbrook, Oct. 10.—dtf.

jos k. barnes,
Surgeon Gen. U. 8. A.

Babcock’s,

Principals

house,

le used in the
twentg,i„ w'Air- IT dries
manner
quickly and very hard,

ABOUT

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

thb!

Call I

following

Lino viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia. North American, Jura, BelffiODBCS IPau* Nova Scotian, Moravian, Datrom Quebec, mvbry Saturday
nmaiuin. wiu sail
Mobmino. for Liverpool via Londonderry.
Also the steamers St. David. St. Gborob, St.
Abdrbw. St. Patrick, tri monthly lrom Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to U. A a. ALLJ. L. FARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
mayl6dtf

FW>

Cumberland Railroad.

FALL CAMPAIGN.

fort

Hi
A«“Ut
fu?
beforei?”

WotMl l«r SaT«!
eight acres oi Pine Wood
Mentw.mil, Westbrook,

York*

Windham,

is

rhJt

.^?eod»eow6m

Gen. Sherman,

mbs fob

Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday Evenings, at 10 o’olock. connecting with
the Eastern, Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco
and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Way
Stations, leaving Boston at S o’cloox, P. M.
The Boat will touoh at RookUud, Camden, Bel
Btst, Back sport, Winterport and Hampden, both
from
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
J.
extended
to
O.
iniormation, apply
For more
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings; tho Depot Masters of the P. S. ft P-,
Eastern, and B. ft M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang ft Delano, Boston, or
CHAS. SPEAR, General Agent.
June 4.—isdtf
State

Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Androsoorain Railroad, can be procurred in
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations.

B. H.CUSHMAN,Superintendent
April 18, 1864.
ap2Stf

and

■m>

The public are re«peotfully informed
thai thii spacious, couveuieut and well
knows House, situated at

OURGKON GE.NERAL-8 OFFICE.
^
WiBHixoTox City, D. C..,
September 2tst, 1884.
u

Hoy

Gen. Grant

at

6

Solon, Ao.
Through

at thfe Time.

a

W. E. GOULD, Cashier
Portland, Jniy 80,1864.—eodtf

it

Effort to Eecruit

Every

He-opeaid with New Furniture ft Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.

were

streets, supplyingwv.nts.

Should Unse

Will soon be Issued.]

AS THR

are

theiMu«tk®«TPe*i or<?,*?,"
Sm,„,0,lf
S‘lPrJag,l, >

& BUTMAN.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

note

inafant relief by
Prepan d by t »
street, Hosron. H

Portland for Bath, Augusta, WaterviUe,Kendall’s
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. M.
Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Railroad will change cars at Brunswick.
The 110 r. M. train from Portland connects at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening.
Stages leave Bath for Bookland at 8 A.M. and 8
P M.
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson,

mayl2dtf

conveniences #f

First National Bank.

immediately relieve

8kowhegan

SELECT MEN OF TOWNS

HOTELS.

This Bulk will convert the
seven-thirty notes maturing Aug.lt, and Oet. I.tnte six per eeat. bond,
of 1881, in aU the denominaUons In
whioh the

Pdlditd_P.

MEAD, DAME

ARRANGEMENT,

nnB Passenger trains leave
for
IMESMsI’ort.ana and Boston, at 8.46 A. M„ Augusta, ll.Ou A. M. and Bath 1210 P. M. Auimata
for Portland and Boston at 6.80 A, M.; Bath 6.80 A.

Hotel,

-A.noth.er

Baldwin.—Alden B. Sanborn, disability; Henry M
Lombart, do: Sylvunus Chapman, do; Oliver P. Howe,
do: Charles Burnell, do; Noah E. Milliken, do; Josiah
8 Weutworth, do; Joseph K. lisnsou, do; David MeKenney, do; Joseph Jay, do; James Lambert, do; Sylvanus It. Yale*-, do; Surgent S Gray, do; Horatio J. ©anboru, do; Thomas ltowe. Jr, do; Joseph C. Lombart, do;
Wm. Ward do; Richard F. Kovre, do; Josiah Millif- en,do;
Jeremiah B. Yates, do; James L. Rowe.do; Joseph J. Titcomb do; Nathaniel Milliken, do; William H Kowe, do;
Samuel E Hanson do; Charles Noble, do; Cyras F. Burnell. over age; Francis L Ward, furnished substitute.
Hbbauo.— 1 eter O Cram, furnished substitute; John
White, disability; Charles Weed, do: George M Chadbourne, do; William Dyer, do; Stephen R. Porter, do;
Jeremiah Decker, do; t eter U. Young, do; Sylvan us L
BJaae, do; Charles A. McKennev, do; Hichaid F. MeEllis B t itch, do;
serve, do: Francis N. J. Ward d<
Ebeut-zer Weemau, do; David Brown( do; James Kobiuson, do; James C. Babb, do; Oliver D. Like, furnished
baries t\ Irish, do
substitute; George kitch, do;
♦'RinaTjn —Almon Young, furnished substitute; Samuel M. Sawyer, do; Frank h. Kennard, disability; John
P. Hilton do; George Rounds, furnished substitute; Darwin Ingalls, disabilitv; Newell W. Emerson, do; Charles
U Ingalls, do; Joseph L. Bennett, do: Humphrey Kobiuson, do; Edward Fitch, do; %M)rge W. McGee, do; David Uale do; Wyman Long do: Alfred Taylor, do^ Thomas 1*. Kimball, do; Charles B Dunn, do; Mark Bennett,
do; Charles B. Pendleton, do: Virgil D. P. Keoneson, do;
Wiliam C. Smith, do; Nathan C. Dodge, do; Wm. A,
Jordan, furnished substitute; Fred. J, Littlefield, do;
Leonnrd M. Hayden disability; Moses Davis, furnished
substitute: Charles P. Walker, disability; Sherburne M.
Harmon,do; GeorgeII. Brown,do; Isaac Webb,do; Wm
Ai Morrison, do; James R. Adams, do; EzraC.
Smith,
non-residence; Leonard M. Burnham, furnished substitute; Albion P. Gee, do; Alonzo B. Walker, disability;
Charles E. Gibbs,furnished substitute; Samuel Davis, disabillry; Nathaniel Proctor,2d do; George H. Gliues. do.
Ha ORISON —John W. Noble, disability Franklin Walker, 2d, furnished substitute; Freeland H. Ricker, do; Major P. Stewart, disability; George E. Frisbee, do; Stephen
T Whitney, do; Cyrus Haskell, do; Edward Bray, jr..
do;
Marshal 8. Thibbets, do; Allison M. Thornes, furnished
subititute; Alvin P. Ricker, disability; Albion Kimbal
do; Smith Giikey, do; Wentworth Stuart, do; A va M.
Gray, do; Wm. H Meserve, do; Joseph Lamb, do; Seth
Kneeland, do: Daniel Fogg do; Charles C. Kneeland, do;
Joseph \V. Foster, do; Benjamin 8. Foster, do; Charles
Kneeland, do; Alanson Dawes do
Hollis —Jacob H. Severance,
disability; Orin Oil patrick, do; Joseph L Benson, do; Jacob Mattocks, do;
Frank A. Sweet, furnished substitute; Thomas T. Ket.Kendiick, do; John A. Meserve,do; NathanS Atkinson,
do.
Dattok.—George Rummery, disability; Horatio Dunn,
do: George li Moore, nou-resident
Naples —Char es Goodrich, disability: Nathaniel York,
substitute in the field 1863; Watson Chute, disability;
John A. Hoyt, do Thomas J. Gammon, do; James G
Morton, do; Thomas Proctor, over age; Wm 8 Walker. disability; Arthur Gray uo; Harding Davis, do; Kbene■er Morton do; Timothy M. Richardson, do; Hiram Walk
•»,do; Charles W Bailey, do; Paul L York, do: Warrei
Sanborn, do; Frank J. Hill, do: Charles Hazel'iue, do.
George LI Chaplin, do; James H Moody, do: George W
Libby, overage; Daniel K Barker do; Anthony Proctor
disabi ity; Marshall Sanborn, do; Ka ph II ©anborn, do;
Richard L Green, do; Gideon N. Du vis, do; Thomas J.
Chap in. do; Richard J
hap in. do; Wm Leavitt, dr.;
Ira 0. Sawyer, do; A'onxo 0 Chaplin, do; Lewis Clark,
do; A bert E Had, do; Danidi G Chaplin, do: Horan*
Itean, do; Jonathan B Barker, furnished substitute ;
Henry Jackson, over age; James Doughty, do; charks
G Morton, furnished substitute

h»WTO;tfr°“

S.

Rooms, with Board, can be obtained by
SUITS
applying immediately at 80 Danforth street.

DISTRICT.

if

TJ.

SPRING k SUMMER

ev-

Friday Mornings,

steamer
Capt. E. B.
e Railroad
Monday at t

Commencing Monday, April 25,1864

of

NAxss of Persons who were drafted in 1st District un
der draft of 1864, aad exempted; from Sept. 26th up to
Oet. 8, inclu-Ivs:

_

Near

6th, Leaving Bangor

and

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. B

Portland, Aug. 811864ang81 dtf

Frovosi fflanlial’r Office.

issued, vix :-»60. »100, MOO, and tt.OOO-at
commission of } per oent.

Federal Street,

105

REWARD.
$800
Trank
wharf,
Central
Depot and

Quarters,

seplSdtf

W anted.

(Sunday, exoept-

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 660 in value, and that personal, unless notioe Is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every *600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Direotor,
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
•
Portland, June 26, 1864.
nov6

I

a

FIB

Head

Recruiting

A

Portland, Sept 12.

Monday, June 27,1864,

Down Trains.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Fond
at 6 60 A, M.

APPLY AT

Wednesday

On© of tho
steamers of this

ati 26P.M.

Stolen.

GOLD WATCH, open fltoe, a gold colored dial,
attaohed to a blaek ribbon, with a gold buckle
and a gold quartz rook seal—supposed to have been
lost In gentlemens’ walk at G. T. B. Depot. Whoever restores the above will be suitably rewarded
by
leaving it at D F. Corner's office G. T. R. Depot, ot
the owner
N. 8. GRANT.

“How much?” he asked in a dolorous voice,
as he adjusted his shirt collar.
“Fitteen cents, boss.”,
“Why, I thought you shaved for ten cents
at this shop.”
“Dat si’s de average, sab,” was the reply.
“Ten cents is de price of a shave in dis yer
shop. You come in here, sab, aud read de
news or Sheridan’s victory, and your face
got
about six iuchea longer dan when you come
in. It your face was like it was afore you read
dat yar news, teu cents was de price. When
you commenced to read about de defeat ol
Early, den yer face Btretched down about four
inches. Dai’s what makes it wurf fifteen cents
for dar shave.”
Th* customer couldn’t restrain a
griD,
though he was a Copperhead, and the hit at
him was made by “nigger.” He laid down
the fee and walked out. He was one of those
gentlemen who go their length tor McClellan,
aud who of course shudder at
every victory
to the Union arms.

On and alter
tralns wUl run daily,
further notioe, as folio ws:

ROIX,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

/
Up Trains.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7
A. M and for Island POBd, Montreal and the West

HIGHEST BOUNTIES PAID I

MAINE!

Elderberries and Cherries.
highest price paid for ripe Elderberries,pick
clean, andalbo Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mains,

RAILWAY

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
UdfWimACI

"Wsuited.!

A well known

TRUNK

Of Panada.

ex-

A

Copperhead was Shaved.

septasatawlm

years

146 Congress street.

PL! AS ANT and convenient tenement of lour
or five rooms, near tbe centre of the
city, for a
Tamily of only two persons, buoh a tenement can
be rent«d to a good
paying tenant, and leased for a
number o* years to one who will take
good care of
tne sam
by addresing L. J. 1>., Box 42 Portland
r. O., stating location, fro.
tf

naught beyond.

GRAND

IMBUE COBPS.

Wanted.

Alas for love if this be all,

BP* Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Mall Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
by early application at this office.
may26uA wtf

AND

tne Revenue her

Sept

D. LITTLE, Agent,

W.

LIGHT k HEAYIABT1UEM,

private family, where there are no other
boarders, for the wile and child of an offioer in

Apply

(UF STAIRS,)

Monday,

ery

R.

oommence her Summer Aron MONDAY
MOKN-

^ft-X^—f-ranvcmcnt
June

I

Travelers will ttnd it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at the
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street,

CAVALRY,

a

ONE
perience.
16—dtf

Will

oheerfuliy granted.

INFANTRYj

WILLIAM

CAPT.

little.

lowest rates of fare, and all needfhl information

eepttTdtf

vice,_
Drag Cleik Wanted.
bad one or two
prefered that has
at

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

Galena, Oskosb, St. Paul, LaCroBse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis Cairo,
eto., etc., and is prepared to tarnish Throooh
Tickets from Portland to all tho principal cities
and townB in the loyal States and Canadas, at the

FOB

A ^
IN

r>.

Rent

10

travelers

Agent for all the great leading routes to ChicaISgo,
Cinolnnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukle,

ONE AND THREE YEARS!

HOUSE in a desirable location. Ken* from MOD
to
AddresstBox 1999, Portland Po.tOffice.

promU*!

ti,cwill
on the I8tti ot Octoi-ernext,

tr

prompt attention.

Wnnied

?
Silent all!
O if these broken limbs were
never gathered up. H beyond death's
flood there
swelling
were no eternal shore V If
for the struggling
bark there were no
port of peace! If athwart
c^out* 8PranB no bright bow of

FIRST

of
of
P£aau»a, (no children ) Best
▲ line addressed to A. D., Frees

reierence given.
Office,’' will receive

som

The Philadelphia
following story:

w.

coiUdtf

Warned Immediately.
NEAT CONVENIENT RENT, fora lazily

Arrangement, 1884.

Summer

insurance,

lTy j^i

lady land,
West, North West & South West! steamer
Built expressly for this route,

at 48

ANY

to

1

Portland and Penobscot River,

-TOTH*-

—FOB—

Inquire

SUBSTITUTE.

O, rapacious grave! yet another victim for
thy voiceless keeping? What! no words of
greeting from the household sleepers? No
warm welcome from a sister’s
lovipg lips? No
throb of pleasure from the dear maternal
bo-

a

wanted

person in want of a substitute will do well
to apply to the subecriber at bis offioe. No. 70
nuadle Street.
j m tobi).
ootlO dlw

lovingly

How

Wanted.
WET Nurse to go to Chioago.
Dauforth street.

A

baud have come—all too late—then God forgive you'. No frown gathers on that marble
brow as you gaze—no scorn curls the chiseled
lip—do flush of wouuded feelings mounts to
the blue-veined temples.
God forgive you! for your feet too must
shriuk appalled from deatu’s cold river—your
faltering tongue asks: “can this be death?”
on the sunYour fading eye lingers
ny earth, your clammy hands feel its last
feeble flutter.

And

important

I

""""IV-'T'-'J-T-..-■;!'

1

—

rates!

mm REDUCED

*’•*““»£.

will b« rewmrded by calUng at HEARTS Wool Htoia, on
ootl3d3t*
Portland street.

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS.

«&fcS£T2i2!25d^wU1

“d

Ecleotlo Renovating Medloine.aren artear
,J>.rled
in “i'*
ettoaoy and anperior virtue In reaalaUnw wi

asMSMtsaaFS'-s

.^SS,fx',Sh&;S£Z

~

<*

sij&KfflSrssx-rai
■o.llSaple Street, aoraer of Kiddle.Portland.
* •Seririn* may con.c Lt
one
own a«.
A lady of experience in eonetaat of the*
attend
'ant

_

dfcaij

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY

Ates*St«f*ass,Yd!rarij
i~aSi"m«aa

saSs
Jaly

30th.

1844—dtf

TropeBfMr'

